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ESTABLISHED JUNE

PORTLAND.

34.

weather bureau office records
weutber are the following:

JUBILEE.

Boston’s Famous Club

8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.353: thermometer, 43.0; dew point,
35; humidity,
74.0;
wind, HW; velocity, 4; weather,
clear.

Celebrates

Republican Success.

Mean dally thermometer, 43.0;
maxithermometer, 63.0; minimum thermometer. 33.0; maximum velooity
of
wind, 8 miles; total precipitation, 16.0.

PRESIDEXT-ELECT SPKIXLEY SEXT

THE

A LETTER OF REGRET.

George

F.

Policy—Coporal
Stewart Other

Tanner

and

Gen.

papers in the oase of Philip
Marquand
were filed tonight by the Governor in the
office of the Secretary of State.
They

Speakers.

1_i.L

w uiwBD

dress.
Col. Albert Clarke read a letter
from PresideQt-eleot McKinley regretting
that he could not be prssent. President
Stott introduced as the first speaker of
the evening, Acting Governor Wolcott,
who was received with great enthusiasm,
and who spoke of the country’s great
oause for thankfulness in the result of
the late national eleotion.
Senator George F.
Hoar called upon
the merchants of Boston to lend the in-

fluence of their great example and opinion to banish gambling from
business
and restore the management of the great
severe

S THAU

CARPET BEATING
Machines of Most approved patterns.
Patented. Carpo ;s cleansed at all seam£ the year, at

the

toast “Wreoks of the Rebellion,”
eulogizing the northern generals In that
to

conflict and declaring that the law-makand executives by wise conservative

willingly given.

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
Ac*, Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
Is required and colors restored to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.

WE

Gen.Oliver O. Howard the next speakadvooated a safe protection policy.
Gen. J. T. Stewart, of Pennsylvania,
eulogized the Republican party. Corporal Tanner, of Mew York declared that
wherever there was the greatest ratio of
illiteracy, there was greatest ratio, of
the Bryan
support showing that the
law of this land ought to
fundamental
contain a provision that no man who cannot read a ballot should ever be
permitted to oast one.
Otber speakers were Col. George H.
Hopkins of Detroit and Hon. George A.
Marden of Massachusetts.
er

ARE

Bryan at Denver.

PARTIC HEAR
you might almost
say
“fussy” when we are buying
for
other people.
goods
We are anxious to eet just
what they (you) want.
Especially are we particular
to get the purest, the best,
when it’s drugs and chemicals
we are
We use
purchasing.
these best goods for your prescriptions.
yes,

was a
Denver, November 24.—There
crowd of people at the Union depot this
morning when Mr.^Bryan arrived a few
minutes after seven o’olook.

The oity was dressed in holiday garb
and the enthusiasm of the people was of
the liveliest kind.
arrival
Mr. Bryan was met uppn his
by a committee of arrangements and was
greeted with cheers. He bowed his head
and was
driven
in acknowledgement
directly to the residence of Hon. C. S.
was
served.
Thomas where breakfast
From ten o’olook until noon be reoeived
the ladies of Denver at the Brown Palaoe

II. II. HAY & SOY.

hotel.
of the
Mrs. Patterson, as president
Banal 8"flrage association, presided and
ntroduoed Mr. Bryan. Mrs. Mary C. C.
Bradford delivered a brief address, and

Middle St.

DR. E, Da
Botanic
from 113

and

Mr. Bryan then gave a
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Itealer

arid
to.

itears ail

old

graceful

chronic

complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor s office arid let him examine your case.
Ah cases at a di taace treated
by leiter; lull
iiarne, age color of eves and place of residence
U-00_ ami stamp.
Only the beat vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
u a. m. to 12 m.. 1
9 j>. m.
m>n 9dtfspt

little

imjjoo
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arson

to

Charles

Savage, will stand trial, lu fact,
been made
arrangements have already
for Hamilton and Cleaves of Biddeford
to defend him.
It Is said that an at■Washington, Novtempt will be made to prove that Savage,
vember 24—Foreonst
under fear of Palmer, was cueroed
Into
for Wednesday: For
the part be took in assisting to drag the
HamNew
Maine,’
dead body into the bouse,
where it was
shire and Vermont, afterward set afire, and that tne
proseattorneys could have made no
fair, slightly cooler, cuting
material headway in tho oase had Savage
North westerly ■ ot
made his confession at the coroner’s
winds.
inquest,
NovemBoston,
SANFORD MILLS WILL START.
ber 24—Local fore-

[special

of

INSURANCE CO.

GILMORE,

partments. These factories give employment to eight hundred hands, when running at its fullest oapuoity, and the fortnightly pay roll amounts to sixteeu
thousand dollars.
This news will be in
the nature of glad tidings to the people
who have so long been out of work.
McKinley’s Iuauguration.

Art Calendars

York,
having recently increased its Investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
bolds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
th* large moneyed institutions are turning their
as

Chicago, November 24.—It is officially
announced that
Troop A, Ohio National
Guard of Cleveland, will Hot as the military escort of President McKinley at the
inauguration ceremonies.
Troop A, is
od6 of the finest
military bodies in the
country, and probably embodies the moat
wealth in its
membership.
Early next week National Chairman
M. A. Hanna will go to Washington to
make arrangements for tho ceremonies.
It is the intention to make the occasion
one of the greatest
kind
events of the
shot has ever taken place.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

this is
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for
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American

Ex-Governor

Received With Greet

Enthnglam—Letters Read From

Read-

ing Democrats of Country—Hint That
Now York Man Will Re Heard From
in

1900.

New York, November 24.— There was a
notable gathering at the olab bouse
«f
the Demooratlo club tonight to
honcr
former Governor Roswell P. Flower f«r
the good work he did in the cause
«f
honest money during the last campaign.?

Among the diverse political elements
present were noted:
Chairman, Edward
Lauterbaoh of the Republican
oounty
former
committee, Wm. M. Sheehan,
Lieut. Gov., John D. Cumins, John DtWitt

Warner,

former Gov. Waller of Con-

nnnfinnL

London, November 24.—A meeting of
the Uobden club was held today. Among
the speakers was Lord Farrer of Abinger, formerly Sir Thomas Henry Farrer,
the author of “Free Trade Versus Fair

POLITICANS OF THE
PRESENT.

LEADING

___

--,--7-

from St. Lawrence county, and W. JL
Curtis.
Robert B. Roosevelt presided.
It waa
after ten when cigars were lighted. Mr
Roosevelt then made a speech.
Ha
praised Senator Hill for the manly fight
he made in Chicago, but he added, depreciatingly, “Hill, like the ohlokens, wen)
home to roost,” after the convention wai
over.

He eulogized Mr. Flower at length, and
hinted that the oountry would hear ol
him in 1900.
He then
proposed the
latter’s health. Three cheers greeted the
former governor, ns he arose to speak.
Mr. Flower bowed and remarked: ‘‘I
would rather be tendered such a banquet
as this than be President.”
A howl of
Mr. Flower then
delight greeted this.
proueeded with his speech.
The ex-governor was frequently
applauded. Perry Belmont spoke next.
Letters of regret were read from SecreAttortary Carlisle, Secretary Herbert,
ney General Harmon, Postmaster General

Trade** and other economic works.Lord
Farrer expressed bis satisfaction that
Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal for an imperial zollverein had fallen flat both at
home and in the colonies. As be was opposed to free trade that meant only free
trade with the colonies and protection

against foreign countries. He was gratified at the election of McKinley to the
he was
American Presidency though
merely the lesser evil, if Bryan had not
appeared as a candidate he would have
thought McKinley the worst possible
for President.
Lord Playfair said: “The issues at
stake in the recent American Presidential election involved questions of constitutional government and the question
of our faith in Democrary. If Bryan had
man
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commeicial panic followed
which would hav been|enormous. Far more
serious than
commercial panic would
have been our loss of faith in the Democracy of the world.”
Speaking of his personal observations
in United States during the Presidential
campaign. Lord Playfair said he felt requried to say that the silverltes wero not
dishonest, but mistaken. Free trade was
not an issue In the oontestlwith the exception that it was mentioned in oae of
McKinley’s speeches. In view of the faot
that the pivot of the election was sound
money, the world ought.to feel glad of
the results. It would be a long time, he
predited before the ardent Protectionists
oi the United
States seek to change the
existing tariff. The politics of the United States had many questions of their
own to solve and he had no doubt- they
would take advantage of the opportunity to deal with the question of the currency. They were not likely to attempt
to bring about a revival of high protection.
POSTMASTERS WILL LOSE HEADS.
Cleveland Has

a

Line

on

the

Offensive Par-

tisans.

Pittsburg,' Pa.,i

were started in the
Idle widow
glass
factories all over the country tonight,and

111
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James
Miller, paster of the Grace
glass blowing will commence December Methodist
was
cburoh, Bloomington,
A wage scale was agreed
14.
upon by found murdered early this morning
in
the wage committees of the workers and
Dr.
the alley iu the rear of
Willaim
manufacturers at 9 o’clock tonight. The
Catto’s residence, in the fashionable part
terms are the same as la-st year A clause
of the city, with a bullet hole in
the
was added, providing that in
the event centre of his forehead.
of the passage of the
The supposition is that he walked up
Dingley
bill,
which provides for an advance of duty Edwards street, to go to the residence of
in
Dr. Catto, with whom he had been
on window
the the habit of
glass of 15 per cent,
stopping while in the.city.
blowers and gatherers shell be paid an
rifled
Mr. Miller’s pockets had been
advance of 10 per cent on single, and five
and a 38 calibre revolver was lying by
A further pro- his
per cent on double glass.
men
aide. Two ladies noticed two
vision recites that if, during the term of
in the alley and a negro joined
contract, any further advance of luty is standing
tne two in the alley.
made there shall be a readjustment
of
Rev. Mr. Milller was formerly pastor
the wage scale.
He bad
been
of a church iu Deoatur.
The
settlement
affects about 6000
of the Knights Templar of
skilled workmen directly, and aa many grand ohapllu
Illinois lor twenty years, and was an
more indireotly, besides large number of
aotive Mason.
men
employed
by manufnotures of
materials need in glass making.
The Delaware Election Case.

Dovor, Del., November 24.—The Sucourt here today resumed the hearlhe meeting of perior
LSnston, jsovemoer 24.
of the application of the Republicans
tha West End Street Railway stockhold- ing
for
a writ of mandamus to
compel the
ers took a recess this afternoon, whilo balmembers of Kent county board of canvass
lots for directors were being counted.
the
vote.
canvass
to reassemble and
At 4 o’clock the
committee reported
it is alleged, would ehow a Repubit wou^d be late before the resnlt This,
that
was
exIt
lican
in
the
county.
majority
could hn knowD
and the meeting adMorgan Ticket Will Win.

journed

1

until

Wednesday

noon.

It is

the
the Demooiatio members of
their answer but they
a
number
of
so.
They made
quash the application on
various grounds.

Eeoted
oarU would Mia

generally conoeded that the Morgnn or did not do
“new management” tioket will be vicmotions to
torious.

To Revise Hid deford’s
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WHY WEYLER RETCRiVED.
Like

King

of France With

Twenty

Thousand Men.

Charter,

Vermont’s

Legit lature Adjourns Today.

1

You are

ning

a

McKinley’s Plurality in New Jersey.
Trenton, N. J., November 24.—The
state broad of canvassers today carvassed
the late election returns, showing the
vote in New Jersey for McKinley and
Hobart to be 221,367; Bryan and Sewall,
183,076. The candidates on the other

run-

If TL
you don’t heed some of the
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tickets received small votes.
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PSLLS jSj*n«d
These pilie cure
£
Bright’s Disease. Dr. Buker will g
give advice by letter free,

BUSCER’S

\
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stomach,

Pills 50n. from
sunt

and

reconsidered.
It passed the senate and
was killed in the house this afternoon
after considerable debate.

McKinley’s plurality
Steamer Sama

druggists
postpaid for

prio“

J

was

87,693.

Abannoued.

New York, November 24.—A private
Norwegian
despatch states
that the
steamer tjaraa, Philadelphia, November
is
in ballast,
lStb, for Port Antoni
ashore on a reef outside of St.Ann’s bay,
Jamaica. The steamer City of Kingston
haul
made an umiucaeeaful attempt to
the Sama off.
She has been abandoned
to the underwriters.

PRICE

Interview, Gen. Weyler stated that he
had returned from the Province of Pinar
del Hio, owing to the necessity of settling
the question of n new
issue of notes by
the Spanish bank, and other ulgent matters.
After these were settled he would
be ready to return to the held. He added
that he did not believe Maceo had more

Washington, November 24.—No advioes, official or private, have reached
Washington which shed any light upon
the reported return of Gen.
Weyier to
Havana. It Is believed that Gen. Weyier’s recent tour of investigation satisfied
him that the Cuban insurgents have re««

uuo

uiu

pmu

oi

acHbueriug

in

small detachments through the provinces
occupied by them and they were not oc-

cupying fortified position and ready to
givo Spanish troops battle in foroe as
Gen. Weyler expected.
This being the oase, and the line
of
communication still being open, it is believed that Gen.
Weyler returned to
Havana for reasons best known to himself. One explanation of bis return
is
found in the early arrival in Cuba of tho
last£ detachment of 80,000 troops shipped
from Spain some days ago.

IJThese troops Bailed principally from
Cadiz, Barcelona and Valencia and the
first of the number will
reach Havaua
The usual amount of
rain whioh has fallen during the
past
few weeks has afleated active operations
in the field. No doubt is expressed
by
those familiar with the situation iu Cuba
that Gen. Weyler will, within the next
rIx weeks, make good bis promise
of
driving the detached groups of insurgents
from their strongholds into the
open
country where conflict with the Spanish
troops oannot be avoided.

early next week.

dales of Pinar del Bio.
Despite their
bravadoes, the rebels never fight, but althe approach
of our
ways flee upon
troops.
Gen. Weyler added that the supplies of
cattle obtained by the insurgents were
disappearing. The troops were capturing
and destroying all they saw.
The military combinations planned by him reLa avnanfa^

All
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■

CENTS.

an

than six thousand men and that
these
were scattered in remote positions.
The objeot of recent Spanish operations
had been tbe occupation of the hills and
passes and cutting oil ofjthe supplies of
MARCHED TO PINAR DEL RIO THEN the
The few insurgents of
Insurgents.
the provinces of La Villas and Havana
MAROHED BACK AGAIN.
were
easily kept in check. There were
Las
more rebels lu Canaguey than In
Villas and Havana.
The Spaniards had
litte to loso there.
Moreover the object of the insurgents
••For Reasons Best Known to Himself”
in gathering there might be to distract
the Most Valid Blouse for Retreat From
attention from Maceo in Pinar del Hio.
the
Front—Another
Installment of At any rate ho would crush the rebellion
in the latter province before dealing witb
Soldiers From Cnha,
tbe insurgents elsewhere.

Says Senator Chandler
Hampshire.

THINKS

LOAN

Imposed on 28 of the Barcelona
Murderers,

BILL

of New

BE

COULD

PASSED THIS Tt INTER.

Thing to Do to Provide Means for Getting
Money Until Revenue Legislation Can
be Enacted—Opposed
Greenbacks,

Washington,

SENTENCE OF DEATH.
It Will Be

So

to

Retirement of

November 24.—Senator

Wm. E. Chandler of New
Hampshire,
who has come back to
Washington for
the winter, today said: ;‘I do not think

Barcelona, November 24.—The attorney
general, who Is personally conducting

we can do much at this
coming session,
but I do think we can give the
Secretary
of the Treasury
authority to borrow

the prosecution
of tbe prisonerajinder
arrest for oonneotion with tbe throwing
of a bomb In a crowded atieet while a

money necessary to run the government
until the revenues are sufficient.
I heiieve we oan authorize a short time

loan,

limited to

a hundred or a
hundred and
I am not in favor of the
nounced
that he will ask court that 28 iifty millions.
retirement
of
prisoners he sentenoed to death and 50
greenbacks at this time.
condemned to penal seritude for
life. At present the banks need them in their
If they did not
Great precaution will be taken against reserves.
have them,
disorder
when
the sentences are pub- they would have to hold their reserves in
gold.
lished.

procession

was

passing June 7, has

an-

The oourt will sit in the vault of Fortof Mont. Juich. Only military offi-

ress

will he admitted to its proceedings.
The orime for which the prisoners are
to answer to the military oourt was one
ofithe most fiendish of the.Jmuny similar outrages oommitted by anarchists with
in the last few years. The feast of Corpus
Christi was being observed and thousands of people lined the streets to witness
the procession on the way to the
ancient thurch of.Banta.Marls Dei Mar.
Just as the prooession was entering
the church a bomb was exploded in the
crowd,.killing a dozen persona outright
and wounding about hfty others, some
of whom died from their Injuries.
cers

The

thing to do now is to provide
for getting money, until we oan
put revenue
legislation into effect.
There will have to be an extra session of
th8 Fifty-fifth Congress, in my
judgment
and we shall then enact both revenue and
finanoial legislation.
means

DEATH OF MARTIN L- STEVENS.
A

er

Former

Superintendent of School* in
Portland,

Brooklyn, Novo mfcer 24. —Martin LuthStevens died here yesterday in bis 60th

year.

SANTA FE RECEIVERSHIP.

In early life he was superintendent of
in Portland, Me., bat for the
past 80
years has been engaged in the
life Insurance business.
schools

Argument

on

Question

of Court

Jurisdic-

tion.

Topeka, Kan.

the motion

to remand the Banta Fe reback to Jell arson county
distrot court.
In order to show tbe suit

ceivership

case

was one involving federal and not state
questions,and could not be properly tried
only in the federal court, Mr. Kenna
first took up a consideration of the alien

law, upon which the suit la predictTbe law originally, he claimed,never had been properly passed,one bill having been passed by the house and dissimilar one by the Bennie.
Be said, that it was never intended to
apply to receivers, and If it was so init was unconstitutional, as it
tended,
conflicted with the United States oonst?tutlon as
well us against the United
States law.
He explained that the law provided
that whenever twenty per cent, of stook
of a corporation doing business in Kansas
was
held
by aliens, its property
should be declared forfeited by tbe state
and its real property sold out in tracts
he maintained was
acres, which
of.160
something move than forfeiture of real
estate,;,In that it was onnflsoatinn by the
state to sell land granted by Congress to
the road.
At the conclusion of tbe arguments
this afternoon Judge Foster announced
that ho would take the case under
adrender
visement and
his
decision,
land
ed.

possibly Friday morning,
until Monday.
Death of

England Want* Our Good Will.

November 24.—When

the federal oourt convened this morning,
IS. D. Kenna,
general solicitor of the
Santa Fe, began an argument opposing

probably

not

Prominent Methodist Clergyman.

New York, November 24.—The Rev.
Morris D. C.
Crawford, a
prjipineut
Methodist Episcopal clergyman,
died
here today. He was 78 years cf age.
Dr.
Crawford has been in the ministry fiftysix yeurs. At various times he was presiding elder of the district of New York,
district of Pokeepsie and district of Newburg. He was president of the New York
oity ohuroh extension and
missionary
society of the Methodist Episoopal church
and vioe president of the board of manthe
agers of
of
missionary society
Methodist Episcopal ohuroh.
He
was
of
the
trustee
Wesleyan University, Drew

Berlin, November
blatt, in an article

24.—The Fremdenon the settlement of
the Venozuleau question, expresses the
opiuion that Lord Salisbury has acted
very oleverly in
his
having directed
polioy.so that Great Britain is again on
friendly terms with the United States,
and that the sentiment of kinship is emphasized by the English premier’s consent to always submit disputes of the two
Anglo-Saxon nations to arbitration. The
sagacity of.tba British nation is readily
seen in the fact that Great Britain does
not wish to have an enemy in the United
States and the price she paid
for the
friendship of the republic is not great.
Forged His Sinter’s Name.

Montreal,

November 24.—Dr. G. F.
Slack, a prominent resident of Farniiam,
pleaded gnilty in tbo police court today
to the charge of having forged his sister’s
name to a power of
he
attorney, which
utilized In disposing of some bank
of
Montreal shnraa belonging to the
MontHe realized $60,000 by
gomery estate.
sale of the shares and refunded $35,A petition signed by 2000 eitizens
for
Misslssquoi county, asking
clemency, was presented to the court toa
letter from his sister
gether with
to
the same effect. Slack was remanded tot
sentence.

the

000.
of

“Old Ironsides” Needs

Repairing.

Portsmouth, N.H., November 24.—The
old hlstorio frigate Constitution, lying
at this navy yRru, is leaking badly and

the fact is known by the navy department.
Should the present.Congress fall
to pass an
appropriation to have “Old
Ironsides” rebuilt, It wonld not surprise
if
met with an aocideDt before
ehe
many
the advent of Rpring.
It is understood
that Senator Gallinger will introduced
a bill to have her rebuilt. There 1* at the
present time timber ana everything else
necessary to rebuild her in store at this
It wonld be a groat credit to the
yard.
oountry to preserve the hlstorio craft.

cations were not finished.
There would
he much less to do at the end of the year.
Young Crisp Succeeds Hlg Father,
comments
on
the
The press
return of the
captain general are very guarded as is
Macon, Ga., November 24.—Charles B.
natural under the strict censorship exerCrisp was today nominated for Congress
tn fill t.hn nnovnlvnil form nf Viva
»V.„»
cised.
It is rumored that he will soon return
Hon. Charles F. Crisp, deceased. There
One report has It that the
to the field.
was no opposition to him. He will repreohiof reason for his roturn to
Havana
sented the third Georgia dlstriot
until
was pressing government business which
the fourth of March.
He is not quits
nnrl
tha
Heam
demanded his personal attention. Noth- Thttnlnffiflftl sRmlimrv
twenty-six.
ing really definite is known and events Ladies seminary.
In the near future are anxiously awaited.
Six Years for Murderer Mask,
The Eenroyd Poisoning Case.
Some dissatisfaction is quietly expressed,
even by loyalists,that Gen. Weyler, after
Wisoasset, November 4.—Orrin G.Manfc
Salem, Mass., November 24.— In
the
his long preparations to inflict a crushmanslaughter, was
District court this morning before Judge of Waldoboro, for
ing blow on Maoeo should now come
the
of
the
oase
Salford,
Wm.Kennedy
charged senteuoed Tuesday to six years in
hock to the oapital without even catchan attempt to murder Albert F. Leastate
prison.
ing sight of the main body of the rebels. with
Aroyd by mixing poison with his tea at
James Hottle, for breaking and enterThe rebel sympathizers
are jubilant,
on the sixth of November
oame
believing Gen. Weyler’s return signalizes Danvers
ing gets two years in the state prisons
There
was
by
a
adjournment.
up
large
abandonment of hia personal leadership
crowd present to bear the case.
D. N.
Minneapolis Sails for Syria.
of the campaign.
Crowley appeared for the defeuee and the
November £4.—The
United
Smyrna,
was
represented b.v Distriot
government
States ornsier Minneapolis sailed
for
MACEO THE MASTER.
Attorney White. Kennedy had previouswaters today.
Smyrna
ly plead not guilty and tbe government
The Insurgent Chieftain More Than Holdoalled 25 witnesses.
ing His Own in Cuba.
New

York, November

paper oontalns

24.—An

Dartmouth Medical

evening

special despatoh from
Jacksonville, Fla., stating that Maoeo la
a

Biddeford, November 24.—Alderman
Montpelier, VE, November 24. —The master of the situation in Plnar del Bio,
Dennis Murphy is taking steps toward legislature will
adjourn at 8 tomorrow province and it is intimated that be will
In the lower brauoh today,
revision of Biddeford’s charter. He morning.
a
soon
make a move that will pat Weyler
on bikes, proa
bill
for
a tax
providing
wants to do away with the board of oomceeds to bo used in the construction of and Havana In peril.
■non council, have the sobool committee olnder
was refused third readThe despatch adds that one of Maaeo’s
paths,
elected by tbe citizens and hnve all the ing.
lieutenant* named Aristada, has arrived
in
Senator
Durkee succeeded
having
city supplies bought by a purchasing
the
the bill relating to the Prohibitory law from Havana with despatches for
agent.

■

of New

attention to the hast for investments
the first New York life Insurance
to Invest in Maine Securities.

press.]

24.— E. E.
November
Hussey, superintendent of the Sanford
mills today stated that factories, one and
two of this immense carriage robe, oar
and furniture plush plants, the largest in

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

to the

Sanford, Me.,

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES.

Maine investments
appreciated

local

March
in exthat
‘Wishart’s
belief
Pine
pressing my
inestimable the United States, will losumo operation
Tree Tar Cordial* is an
boon to siok and suffering humanity. It on full time next Monday morning after
lias certainly proved so in my case and a shot down of some six months.
Factory
that of my family.”
one oontains the
weaving and spinning
departments, while in number three are
the stock mixing and doth drying
de-

sells vrliat his customer knows to be the
That keeps old customers, and
best.
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.
This has been the case with Pills,
bury'* Best Flour. All Wide Awake
Grocers sell it.i

NEW

People of Thriving York

Village.

Providence, B. L, under date of
8th, 1884, said: “I take pleasure

The Wise Retailer
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—

Good News to the

Report.

November 24.—The

MR. J. H.

Being

committed, October 5th.

WEATHER.
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outside
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easterly winds.

Portland,
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Frank Palm3r, the self-confessed slayer
of Mrs. Betsey R.Hobbs, will undoubtedlv dead sruiltv to the ehnrcro of murder.
in the Supreme court at Saco, lu
Januchum,
ary, but It ia supposed that bis

cast for Wednesday:
Fair, oooler, north-

erly

iuu

.i_

seotion of tbe country in tbe Immediate
vicinity of tbo Hobb's place where tbe
and
triple crime of murder, robbery

Aft8r lunch, Mr. Bryan and Governor
drove
Molntyre entered a carriage and
through the principal streets of the oity.
a
.Vhen the state Capitol was reached.
rent gathering of school children, each
if whom carried a small American flag,
greeted Mr. Brjan and waved him a welcome to Colorado.

Free street to 42 Brotvn
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M'KINLEY’S ELECTION,

Cobdon Club Members

1896.

25.

Washington, November 24.—The post
office department has oomplainta against
HOW VIEWED IN HAVANA.
fflty or .sixty presidential post masters
throughout the oountrv, charged with What Weyler’s Return Means No One
Knows. Some Dissatisfaction Expressed.
Secretary Francis,
Wilson,
Secretary violating the order of the President proMorton, Charles A. Dana, Carl Sohurz, hibiting them from taking an active
Havana, November 84.—The report
Seth Low, Secretary Lamont and Vice
part in nolitlcs.
circulated by the Now York World to the
President-e'eot Garrett A. Hobart.
Most of these oases are in the West, effect
Later
D.
speakers Included Wm.
that the men captured on
the
Bynum, Wm. C. Sheehan, John Do Witt particularly Illinois and Iowa. It'is pro- American
filibustering sohooner ComGen.
Cnrtis
and
Edward bable that the post master general will
Warner,
petitor had b«en retired by a court
Lauterbacb.
not take notion against all the defenders,
martial, despite a protest filed by Consul
but deal only with the most
flagrant General
PORTLAND’S TEAM WORK.
Lee, prior to his departure from
cases.
The others will be left for the
Havana, is absolutely without a word of
batohet of,the post master general apWon Game for Our Folo Club at Augusta
Only the preliminary examinaof truth.
The
terms
pointed for MoKiuley.
Last Night.
office of a number of them will not ex- tions of .the prisoners on
their second
pire for a year or two after March 4th.
trial, as ordered by the supreme military
and naval tribunal in Madrid, have as
Angusia, November 24.—The Maine
WHITE AND DINGLEY.
It is not know when the
yet ooourred.
Polo league season opened here tonight
trials will take place.
with a hot gams between Portland ana Maine Man Pretty Likely To Be a CabiEvery effort has been made to learn the
Five hundred
true reasons for the return last night to
Augusta at City ball.
net Minister.
Havana of Captain-General Weyler from
Portland’s
spectators were present.
the Province of Pinar del
but
Hio,
won the
superior teum work
game.
Canton, O., November 24.—Major Mc- nothing definite has transpired. All that
Augusta has good material, but was Kinley’s visitors were numerous today. is known is that he came
here on the
O’Melia There is more talk about Audrew
hampered by iaok of practice.
Mariel, acoomD. gunboat Legazpi from
pnnied by only one adjutant. The rest of
and Jason did the best work for Augusta.
tbau has his staff came
White for Secretary of State
rail
from
Artemlsh.
by
Alien, Foster and Johnson were Port- been heard lu Canton at any time sinoe
Gen.
Weyler has made no official
land’s stars.
O’Melia won nine of the
The belief that Nelson declaration concerning the condition of
election.
the
affairs in the Provinoe of Pinar del Kio.
thirteen rnshes, easily distancing JohnDlngley of Maine, may be the New EngIn an interview just
before he
left
SAVAGE WILL STAND TRIAL.
son.
The game
was hotly
contested land member
cabinet gains Artemlsa to board the Legazpi at
of
the
Mariel,
and
throughont,
resulted, Portland, 10; strength. Major and Mrs. MoKinley he said that he was satisfied with his
Claims He Was Coerced Into Assisting In
He had orossed to the south
Augusta, 3.
were the guests of honor at a dinner this campaign.
and expected to meet Maceo and
Murder of Betsey Hobbs.
give
evening at the residence of Wm. Hawks.
He bad met only small
GLASS WORKS START UP.
him oombat.
bands of.rebels who disappeared
when
MURDERED A MINISTER.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESSJ
tho Spanish troops onme near them.
A Move Which Means Employment to
When questioned concerning tbe where1 Saoo, November 24.—County Attorney
Thousands of Men.
Crime Committed by Unknown abouts of Maceo, Gen.
Weyler said: “I
Terrible
Emmons will go to West
Parsonsfleld,
do not know where he is.
It is certain
Men in Decatur.
uext week, to prooure a survey of
the
I did not meet him in either the bilis or
November^4r^Fires

ers

acts must meet the needs of all the people and by such legislation and administration of affairs, meet the oonfldenoe so

13 Preble St.

v

may as well be repealed, and tbe annual
appropriation and expenditure of this
large sum of money abandoned. There
oau oe do reasonable exouse offered
for
the willful aud vicious violation of
the
statutes of our state relating to this suband
ject; and the wauton
illegal
slaughter of our game will not be tolerated without a reasonable attempt
to
bring the offenders to justice.
to
was
made
Application
duly
me, by
tbe oouuty attorney of Penobscot county
for tbe within requisition
upon His
Excellency, tbe Governor of the Commonwealth of Massaohusutte, for the reof
turn to this state, for trial,
Philip
Marqnand of Boston, who stood charged
before our courts with a violation of tbe
game laws.
It was au extraditable crime. Tbe aplicatiou was in due form, aooompunied
by the necessary affidavits of witnesses,
and the required certificate of the oounty
attorney that the application for Marquand’s extradition was made in good
faith, with tbe sole intent to prosecute
him for the crime alleged, and for
no
other purpose; that he believed tbe ends
of justioe required that be be brought to
this state for trial, and that Philip Marqnand had fled from the jurisdiction of
this state to avoid prosecution.
The requisition was accordingly issued
by me, and honored by tbe governor of
Massachusetts. After It was issued, and
before the service of the warrant of
arrest on Marqnand, I learned that be had
retained oounsel in this state, and
was
ready to voluntarily appear before our
courts and answer to the obarge.
Upon
receiving this information, a temporarystay of prooeediugs was directed, and the
service of tbe warrant of arrest In Massachusetts was temporarily suspended, as
the sole purpose of the requisition
was
to compel MaiquaDd’s presonce in this
state, and his submission to tbe jurisdiction of the courts within the state where
he committed the offense.
The within named Philip
Marqnand
has personally appearod and
submitted
to the jurisdiction of our courts;
thereno further proceedings under this
fore,
requisition are required, and the same
Is hereby irrevocably suspended.
In behalf of the state, I am pleased to
extend to His Exoellency, Governor Wolcott,
my appreciation of the courtesies
extended in tbe proceedings.
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Governor.

corporations to the old path of strict and
honesty.
Geu. R. A. Alger spoke in response

NOTICES.

at Sew

Democrats Club.

The

Boston,November 24.—The jubilee banquet and oelebratlon of the Home Mar- bear the following endorsement in the
ket club In honor of the eleoticn of Wil- hand writing of Gov. Cleaves;
liam MeKinley was held at Meohanio’s In the matter of Extradition Proceedings
versus Philip Marquand.
hall this evening. A reception was held
Executive Chamber,
from 4.30 until 6, when the dinner was
Augusta, November 24, 1896.
served.
The state is expending annually more
than thirty-live thousand dollars for the
About
1,600 members of the club and
its fish
preservation and protection of
Invited guests sat down to tbe dinner. and game. The legislature, by judicious
Kev. Dr. Little of the First ohnroh, and appropriate laws, has endeavored to
Doroh ester,asked tbe blessing. President protect these great Interests, and such is
the settled policy of the state.
TT_
Stott of the olub made tbe’opening aduino
ud
vuiuivuu)

Food is the thing, and
Bovinine, that greatest concentration of the vitalizing elements
of lean beef, is the most fitting
nourishment of all for speedy
results. Then applied externally

SPECIAL

Gathering

STATE WERE

[SPECIAL to tbe press.]
"Augusta, November 24—Tbe requisition

Gen. Howard Advocates Safe Protective

exist.

it nourishes by absorption,
where the disease is most apparent, thus striking the enemy on
Ask any Druggist.
all sides.

Notable

MOOSE CASE.

Hoar—

GRATIFIED AT

NOVEMBER

PRESS.

Presidential Campaign,

Requisition—Gov. Cleavea’s Statement.
WiM Word, of Senator

tor disease, does not

Scientific,

BM<pTTED.

Marquand Surrenders in Obedience to tbe

In the first place the
system
needs re-invigorating, new flesh
tissue should be formed, new
and pure blood created, in fact, a
new and well
nourished body

removed

FLOWER

mum

Bovinine

sons

the

Ding.

due to disease, or an impoverished condition of the blood,
are a source of
annoyance to the
medical fraternity. While continually growing deeper and
larger the circle of diseased flesh
surrounding them is all ttoe time
extending, closing up the ducts
through which replenishment
of tissue should come.
For such
troubles physicians everywhere
are praising the results obtained
by the use of

room

to

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

MAINE,

8 a. m. —Barometer, 80.228; thermometer 4.30; dew DOtnt, 43.0; humidity, 96.0;
wind, SW; velocity, 14 -.weather, threat-

Ulcers

where

as

DAILY

New York Junta.
While he
will say
little regarding the general’s position,
enough has been gathered to know that
Muceo is more than holding hi*
own.
Weyler makes no move unknown to the
patriot ohief, while Mnceo keeps Weyler
guessing about him.
The Cuban commander is
pursuing
guerrilla taotics, worrying Weyler with
loints and dashes, keeping
the Spanish
The
troops constantly on the alert.
Americans with Maoeo are
doing as
much to worry the Spaniards with their
sharpsbooting and dynamite bombs as
double their number o! Cubans.

Hanover, N. H.,

College.

November

24.—The
Dartmouth Medical college sent out its
centennial class, which
It one of the
largest It has ever graduated, tonight.
Among those receiving degrees
were,
Henry C. Jaohaob, Charles W. Larrause.
Edward H. Taft, Arthur ,7. Walcbflelil,
A.
Wiborn
and Adelbert F.
John
Williams of Maine.
F. W. Lnrrabee delivered the oration at the graduating exercises.
Senator

Pugh’s

Successor Elected.

Montgomery, Ala., November 24.—Tbe
legislative vote today on United States
Senator resulted: Pettus, Democrat, 93;
Longshore, Populist, 24;
Wiekersham,
Mr. Pettus was deolared
Republican, 6
elected Senator to suoeeed
Mr
Pugh.
Senator Buchanan,
Populist, voted fur
Mr. Pettus, because be had served in tho
war

with him.
Copper Mines To Be Opened.

Houghton, Mich., November 24.—It is

practioaliy

assured that

the

deal

con-

solidating tbe Portage, Huron,
Isle
Royal and Sheldon and
Columbian
mines
in
this
be
will
closed
copper
aity,
A Madrid Paper Claims to Have Inter
this week. These mines have been closed
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
viewed Him,
five to twenty-five years.
A
million
dollars of Eastern and European capital of all in leavening strer.eth.— Jetfest United
Navember
to
Madrid,
24.—A despatoh
will be put Into them and between
WX) States Government Food Report.
the lruparciai from Havana says that in and 1000 men given employment.
fUJYAL BAKING TOWDKJR CO., New *«vWEYLER’S EXPLANATION.

-"'a

passion for mementos.

Sarflcltl Was Lucky to Save His House
When He Was a Candidate.

eifurmanoe of Hi Henry’s minstrels in
B ddeford, Thursday evening.
The Biddeford High school eleven has
a deficit of about
to
$50, and intends
liquidate it by securing Mr. Edward C.
Swett of Portland to deliver his illustrated leoture on “Picturesque Maine”
in Assembly hall in the near future.
Two coaches are getting Thornton into shape for Thursday’s game in Portland.
'ihe game which attracts the most interest of any played in Watervilie tbiIt was the
be played

Celby-Bawdoin

on the Colby
campus Thursday forenoon when the old
Coburn and
rivals
Watervilie High
school roam will line up for their annual
»a ne for the c! ampionshltof the o'tr.Btlh

bean

uiiuis novo

confident o£

working bard

and

are

«wiuning.“Hopklna

has been
coaching Coburn and Murphy of Bow
doin has been coaching the high school.
Both teams have agreed to play whatever the weather.
Last year they played
tie game,and both seuools have it onger teams than last year, and it promise"
a

to

be one of the best games seen here this

year.
Pleased With

Portland.

The Bangor people who attended the
the former
Portion d-Baugor game In
highly of the
city on Saturday speak
which they received from the
They say that they oould
not have had a more enjoyable time anywhere and that the Portland people
conlii not seem to d o enough for them.—
treatment

people there.

Bangor News.
for

Tons of sweets
S h a vr 'a.

Thanksgiving

Ce!, braied Her Tenth

La"t evening Miss Hazel
the daughter of Mr. John

at

Birthday.
13. Conway,
M. Conway,

her 10th birthday by giving a
party to some of her young friends at her
The young
home, 80 Atlantic street.
people passed a very Bnjoyable evening
and Miss Conway received many pretty
the
and appropriate gifts of honor of

celebrate l

Refreshments
occasion.
during the evening.

were

served

Extra salespeople, extra teams at Shaw’s
SOUTH BERWICK.
South
Berwiok, November 24.—The
Union
Thanksgiving service this year
will he at the Free Baptist church aud
tha sermon will be by the Rev. E. W.
Cummings, pastor of that church. The
sarvioa will be held at the regular hour
cf morning service 10.30 a m.
Tho

down

Kowlp.hnwnnlr:!?:

Wednesday

on

Cn.

1*111

shiili

night for Thanksstart up again until

giving and will not
Monday. This stop is made for the pur
Friday
uose of taking account of stock.
of this week is the regular pay day at
the mills but on accouut of the holiday
the boln will be paid on Wednesday.
E. of the CongregaThe Y. f. S. Li.

tional ohurch held a very enjoyable Bootable at tbo residence of Mrs. John F.
Bodgdon at Great Works on Monday evening. In spite of the bad travelling there
were about thiny-flve present.
__

Ye old fashioned mince meat

at

*1 “Odd Miss Podd” is tl>e name of Neil
H urges’s new piece which was produced
f( r the 'first time in this olty last even iug at the Portland
tbeatre;.before a re-

___

Shaw’s.

CTlves ®f the Orient Likewise Find Them
Troublesome.

tfary

Kyle Dallas

on

the

Do yon oherish the fancy that wives
jf the orient do not trouble themselves
about mothers-in-law? If so, you are

Woman

u

POKTLAND POST OFFICE

can

...

uuu

~

OFFICE

At the Franklin Falls, N. H.,city election Tuesday, Dr. Chas. W. Adams was
elected mayor on the Citizen’s ticket.
The matoh between Eddie Connolly ol
St. John, N. B., and Tom Causer, Eng
lish lightweight, took place last night ai
Olympio Athletic club at Birming

the

ham, aud resulted in a victory for Connolly In the fifth round.
Tho latest advices from Cleveland art
to the effect that Mr.
Hanna Is
stll
opposed to the notion of accepting ar
oBioiitl position in the cabinet.
There ii
a good deal of talk about Senator Cushmat
K. Davis of Minnesota

for

seoretary

o;

state.
Tho will of the late Marin Whitoomb o:
The eis
Fitchburg was filed Tuesday.
tiro estate, amounting to about $18,000, li
left the oity of Fitchburg.
The luoomi
is to bo used under tho direotion of tbi
overseers of tho poor for
the benefit
o
the poor and needy of the olty.
A private cablegram
received Iasi
night at Halifax, N. S., from London
England, announces the (Lath in Italy o r
Lieutenant
Governor Fraaer
of Net
Brunswick. Lieutenant Governor Fiaze
left >iew Brunswiok a few weeks ago t J
travel in Europe for his health.

duct may or may not accord. Such moral
motive has nothing to do with obedience
to the revealed will of God, or with the
extraneous conceptions of heaven and hell,
or with punishment or reward from earthly rulers, or with the favor or disfavor of
public opinion. It arises from the vivid
ideal representation of the relation between action and life. The compulsion of
morality therefore is inner and not outer
compulsion, its authority inner and not
outer authority, its restraints those arising from the connection of cause and effect, its sanctions natural, not supernatural, essential and not fortuitous. The
foundations of the moral code thuB belong
to the very nature of sentient life itself,
and its dictates therefore possess a yalidity, a reach, a significance, a sacredness, to
which no others can conceivably lay claim.
—Professor W. H. Hudson in Popular
Science Monthly.____

|

you that.”
“It wouldn’t improve matters much if
she didn’t,” laughed the first one, “for
she would be giving my present to somebody else in that case, whioh would be
about as difficult to explain as the other,
so I let it all go.”
“Why not send it back to her at Christmas and save that muoh?” suggested a
third.
“And that's just what I shall do.
And the narrator for the first
Thank you.
time began to really enjoy the situation.—
Washington Star.

A

to the A
NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food X
Bi than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of m
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing) A
5 is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances, %
No kitchen is

kept cleaner than the premises devoted

4 manufacture of

A

in other sections at 8.00
md 5.15 p. n.;
ji.
i.
1.30
in..
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
boxes
at
rroni
street
Atlantic to Grove on
md 8.00 p. m. From
Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

than it would be

possible
Its cleanliness, purity,

n

"

$3,400.00
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OUR PATTERN OFFER.
have made arrangements
We
by which we are ottering to our readers
which
the Demorest Cut Paper
are worth from 20 cents
to 50
Patterns,
thus
of
this
sents each,
making every copy
paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents
it 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 centB in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

of the 4

^ 8endsln th#

^yfetWcIVe^sUreS
nWH»»Mnd.nthe
Next Earnest Numbers of
cou-

?on?fromt™tatriot

W

?r)witb

ComuetiTor

Last,Day

LW ^«SS^gSlL
Ne^OFtrtjTBrooUI^.
and Staten Iaiancl*,j>!cw»jit;j»
3^ Competitors who obtain
y.

qfN.r.City,
--NewYork State (outside
Island*),
p™nb.i,(nr Lnna and Staten
Q
Mary_b";^7i7iuiVn.
Delaware,
p
I lSnSP west Virginia and DssO
3
IMX’nf Columbia.
----—„
b.«»pb
4» I The New Englan^J——___
*The SIcyoloB are the celebrated Plereebpectal*
_

——-

^ES^SSSm^ASXS^

wrappers from unsold
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
Gf £eVer Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
Winners in Competitor’s district
4. A printed list
wifi be forwarded to of
Competitors in about Si days attar
each competition closes.
will endeavor to award the
J^rer Brothers, Ltd.,
best of their
and

prjzeg fairly to the

ability

judgment,

Sa» Fyanclgco

LEVER BROS., ttd., N,w y.rlu

\.

oct.

1 Hallet &

I

2

good

Vose,

$9Q

Davis,

$60
$25

squares,

each

All of the above and onr

immense

pianos

and Intrusted this dainty to a lad named
Horner to carry up to London to deliver
safely into the hands for whom it was intended.
But the journey was long and the day
oold, and the boy was hungry, and the pie
was tempting, and the chance of detection
was small.
So the boy broke off a piece of the pie
and beheld a parphfneut within. He pulled
it forth, ionooebt enough, wondering how
it could have found its Way there tied up
in pastry, and arrived in town.
The parcel Wa| delivered, but the title
deeds of Mellp abBoy wore missing.
The fact was thpt Jaok had thorn in his
pocket. These were the Julolest plum is in
Great was the rage of the comthe pie.
missioners and heavy the vengeance they
dealt out to the monks.
But Master Jack Horner kept his seoret,
and when peaceable times were restored ha
claimed the estates and received them.—

districts

used,
$125

on

stock

of

new

1

I
I

anrf

Sizes, Medium and Large,

Once used it's

chewed—so

most

chewers

considerable
affords
breasted
cape
warmth and protection when closed, and
Crawhen open bnngs with easy grace.
venette, which can be had in attractive

m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. in. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Aunusta. intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 anu
£».00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
а. m.. 12.30 p, m„ 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Itallroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. ana B.oo p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.1)0
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30p.m.
a.

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island
Vt., intermediate offices and
via Grand
Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.oO m.; close at 12.80 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and con-

Pond,

connections,

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a.m.
12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
a. m.

5.00

p.

m.

|

STAGE MAILS.

browns and grays, as well as blaok aud
blue. Is the most desirable fabrlo for
these cloaks, but there are also many
half-repellent cloths in attractive mix-

and 2.00 p. ra.
Duck Pond,

Pride's Comer, Win'"'am, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
close at 2.00 p. m.

at 10.30 a. m.;

storm
wide-wale
serges.
Cloaklug cloths In various weights are
also used. The popular finish Is ma-

and

MAILS.

ISLAND

Peak's Island—Arrive
close 1.30 p. m.

chine stitching.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope In which it is enclosed.

at

10.00

m.; close at 1.30 p.

a.

■

m.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
p. m.
F.astport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays and

Thurdays.

ALL!

NOT
THE
A MOTHER HUBBARD CLOAK.
1019—RUTH CLOAK.

NOR
ALL THE

filzes for 4 and 6 Years.

Novelty goods in a mixture of green
and blue, with golden brown, is the fabric of this graceful and becoming cloak.
It ie a simple “Mother Hubbard’’ in
shape, the full shirt being suspended in
box-plaits from

a

shallow

yoke,

and the

like the
front. For growing
children it must always be a popular
shape, for so little fitting is required.
The collar, caffs, and stiaps which band
the yoke and sleeves are of green velvet
back is

||

! of the country avails
: in the last hours of

]
]

braided with fancy soutache, and the
cloak is lined with changeable silk.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattorn will be found

Coupon
Entitling

the Holder to One

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

S

partlatitarly

CONCRES!

addreee It Henry street.
trtednya. CtreuWiseell or

g|gggljigg,
J

At

home Wed-

oet27eodlm

Blogfr. Portland.

Me.

Gold fdlings, $1.00 and up. Silve
filling., 60c to $1,00. Cement, 60c to 76c
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas an
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial 8etf
$5,00, $3.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad
skillful treatment of all dental disease!
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music who have never had the advantages
musical education are amazed and delight-

a

ed to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without

macliins effects

he

so

offensive to

and advice free. Offlo
to 12:1 p. m. to 5. Aj

nointweots solicited by nail.

«ct22eoU8m

a

musical

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
which all

are

cordially Invited

THE M. STM J SONS CO.
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,617 Congress St.
tflitp-nrmeod

STREET,

Will reoetve classes and private pupils In
Elocution and Physloal Culture at residenee, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday olasses wtjtf beiln Oct
24. Krenlni ala»aes.monthly reoltahi. I&dle’s
morning ana afternoon otoeess. Private class*,
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Fill In below the cumber and site of the pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to
this office with ten cents iu stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Dandling, etc. Be sure to
one of thi sizes that is pr inted
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDEES3.

Pattern.

anything f\

gotiated—most important

the envelope in which it is enclosed.

Pattern

ELOQUENCE

i

■—

OR. E. F. BIBBER
Dentist

W. Lowell

and

at 9.00

2.30

To

Abner

m.

a.

Long and Chebeaque Islands Arrive

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A few days delay Is unavoidable. So at least allow a week from the time the
order reaches us before makmg a complaint.

Tobaccos.
-—-—.

559

Mrs.

Westbrook

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KrAghtville—Arc\ ve at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.« 0 a. m.

Ibis Coupon le good for any Demorest Pattern that bas been or may be
this papertf sent with tne requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

Opp.

inter-

LOVERS

1

Baxter

and

offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (V es arn division)—Arrive at
30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
12.30, 5.30 and

m.,jclose

use

easy terms,

m.

Boston, Southern and Western,

mediate

(Saccarappa)— Arrive \t 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. in. and 6.30
p. m.
at
South Portland and Willard—Arrive
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl >se 7.00 a. m.,
and 6.00 p. m.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.
Pleasantdale (Additional)— Arrive at 11.15
at 6.uo p. m.
a.

tive, standard mode, which will always
look well. The long oloak le sleeveless,
loose in front, and fitted trimly in the
back and unde: the arms. The double-

1

always

dose 3.30 and 9.00 p.

11.3u a. m.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and

A becoming rain oloak is a very necessary part of every woman’s wardrobe,
aud is generally recognised for Its usefulness. Our new pattern is a conserva-

tures

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

AND

Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. If., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p.m.; close at
б. 00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Roohester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

1013—GERALD RAO CLOAK.

tfu>

kind that satisfies.

ARRIVAL

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
>£lces and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
5, and ll.oo p. m.; close 8 a. in., 12 m., 6.00
md 9.0o p. m.; Sunday, arrive l.oo p. m.;

Suanton, Vt-., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—

A BECOMING RAIN CLOAK.

demanded by the in-

_flavrn*

Carrier*? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
msiness section of the city bet ween High and Iniiastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. in. 1.00, 1.45

close at 7.30

know the difference between straight goods and
sham stuff.
”
“
All men know B-L
stands for best leaf tobacco

fine square but little

seven

Ingenious plan. He ordered a savory pie
be mude, and Inside he put the documents—the finest filling a pie ever had—•

in which they
reside will Each receive at winner’s
and
ontinn a iadv’ftorirentleTnan’s Pierce
/3t i| I
Special bicycle, price tt 100,0U.
1— -—-*
The 10 Competitors who send in the
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the disNUMBER
trict in which they reside will E achre cejve at winner s
In.
lives
tonipputorji
^option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $2o.
of
2. The Competitions will Close the
OF DISTRICT.

vlilireaa
**
at

II

Good

to
—

RAPPERS

Total given during 12 mss. 8897, $40,800.00

a

existed, though whether he deserved the
title of “good boy’’Is exceedingly doubtHe was, however, a fortunate rogue.
ful.
When Henry VIII suppressed tho monasteries and drove the monks from their
nests,the title deed6 of the Abbey of Mells
were demanded by the commissioners. The
abbot of Glastonbury determined that be
would send them to London, and, as the
documents were very valuable, and the
road Infested with thieves, it was difHoult
to get them to tho metropolis safely.
To accomplish this end he devised a very

As follows:
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
$ 400.00
“
“
20 Second “
$100^pEe!AxBlcyol8S*2,000.00
“
“
$ 25 Gold Watches
1,000.00
49 Thkd

given eaoh month

Really Existed and Got
Was Not

to do it by hand.

wholesomeness and deliciousness
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.
if The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of
& money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- &
M out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes M
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince Jw
)i
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
n
Send your name and address, and mention thi3 paper, and we will mail^oufreeabook— sSL
3ft "Mrs. Popkins’Thanksgiving”—by oneof the most famous humorous authors of the day. gtt)
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
n

telligent chewers—for they

2d Hand Pianos.

a “Plum,” but
Boy.
Jack Horner of the Christmas pie really

He

CASH AND GIVEN FREE
PRIZES EACH MONTH

Cash and Prizes

are

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

i. m.

Honest Tobaccos

-IN-

ORIGINAL JACK HORNER.

fg

Cnshirr's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.80
n. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9
n. to 5.00 p.
m.
Registry department. 9.00
1 m. to 6.00 p. m,

yL

on

bargains!

HOURS.

ft

1

BRIEFLY TOLD-

MISCELLANEOUS.

KISOlUAfTKOUS.

Rudeness of

Foreigners.
travel alone in the New
England states without the slightest apdisagreeable.
prehension of anything
3he is severely left alone except when
are even more in
They
mistaken.
muoh
assistance is necessary. Then she will
evidence than among the nations of the receive it promptly. No protestations
the right to do what
west, for they have
are made—no pretenses that it is a pleas
those others only desire—choose their are to do this or that. It needed to be
done and is done, and thanks are ususon’s first wife for him.
to simply with a nod.
A formidable being indeed is Abdal- ally replied
The New Englander is neither warm
Fatima,
after
to
when,
ma
young
lah’s
her dowry will nor gallant, but he is oivil. Ho recoghaving discovered what
nizes an unknown woman’s right to ask
be, she calls to do Abdallah’s courting a question of a man and receive a civil
her
with
female
any
for him, bringing
answer. Often a man will walk some
relatives who desire to see what the girl distance to show the road or point out
looks like.
the street that is being looked for.
Fatima, decked in all the best clothes
Even at the railway stations persons
that she can possibly wear, with the in uniform give the requisite informato
meetin’s”
rest of her "Sabberday go
tion as to a train’s time of starting and
is called to
spread about for inspection,
whatever the questioner wants to know
bring refreshments, principally sweet- promptly and without scowling, and in
With cast
meats and flavored water.
a car a man seems to offer a woman a
down eyes and blushing cheeks, she loat as a matter of course and instantly
with
rose
wafirst sprays the old lady
If an unknown
turns nis back on her.
^
ter and then presents the tray.
woman thauks a civil Now England
Having sniffed, eaten and taken a sip stranger with a smile for any courtesy,
of something, Abdallah’s mamma treats he freezes her in away peouliar to himthe candidate for her favor as good mar- self. Truth to tell, he is seldom obliged
Every apple
She
he had was cared for by his visitors, and I c ess’ own inimitable manner, but with- keters do a Christmas turkey.
1o do this by New England women, but
1
as it now
venture to say that there are in the land, , lUt him
the play,
stands, punches her to see if her flesh is firm; t native of elsewhere sometimes beams
kept as precious mementos of that cam- , rould absolutely fall flat. It goes wlth- then she thumps her in the chest to try apon him as a token of gratitude and
paign, thousands upon thousands of dried mt saying that the work of Mr.Burgess her lungs, measures her hair, scolds ever after wonders what dreadful thing
and withered apples, stuck full of cloves
has a bad temper
1 ast
night was of the finest. He kept her to discover if she
that man thought of her.
The owners of these
to preserve them.
a little, as old clothes
down
her
runs
and
roar
of
in
a
the
audience
Down south a woman traveling alone
lis
laughter
relics do not know that most of them did
the garments they intend to ;s
The * aost of the time while on the stage hut dealers do
simply taken care of by every man
not grow on the Garfield place.
She
the crudeness buy, in order to lower her price.
she meets. A feeling prevails that a solneighbors of the general had to come to men be was not in sight
Her
are
eyes
is not quite fat enough.
his rescue from the invading army of petty ,
itary female is in great danger, and
_J ____l.nln l. i.v.
rather small. Is she really healthy? Did men behave to her as women would to
yiny uoj
-r-.
•-*j
uxa\jj
iiory built up around “Odd .\1 Isa Podd”
when they learned that the visitors had | vas painfully evident and absolutely she not cough?
an unprotected baby. They look kindly
turned their attention to the orchard. Ev- j
The contract is drawn up, the mother- at her, they address her gently, they
in Its effect on tbe audience.
ihilliug
Bry night the neighbors would drive j Lhe
in-law demanding for her son the right make her f<jgl as though the days of
play is not without its good points,
around to the general’s orchard and dump
to divorce his wife whenever he is tired
of
its
situations
Some
lowever.
llnesjand
chivalry had returned. The manner of a
wagon load on wagon load of apples beof her, so that he informs her legally southern gentleman to a woman travelbut
and
it
is
too
witty
neath his trees. It did not seem to matter 11 ire very brlgbt
of his reasons for doing so, which may ing aloue is simply perfection, and she
to the relic hunter that there were a dozen innatural, too loug and does not conmother, or anydifferent varieties of apples under onej ain that element of pathos so essential be, “She displeases my
may safely show that she appreciates
tree and that none of them was the sort io insure the suocess
of plays of this thing else that he chooses.
the fact.
Until she has a son the wife cannot
the tree produced.
They grabbed at the :ind. Bartley MoOullum, who supports
I have never traveled in the west, but
If her husband is I
chance to get an apple and take it away j
even receive a letter.
believe there is a manly oare of a loneas Prof.Obadiah Bird made
dr.
Burgess
as a reminder of the visit.
By salting the ;
absent and wishes to tell her something,
of his part and was given a
ly woman’s welfare shown in most
Garfield place with relics the general’s j bo most
After the
he must address his mother.
friends
his
many
places, but I know my New York well.
neighbors and friends think they prevent-j lattering greeting by
to
that
inbirth of a bey he may write
Heaven help the solitary female stranThe rest of the cast
ed his house from being carried away
□ tbe audience.
and his wife may read it.
ger who for a time abides here! Natives
and the audience, appreciating fant,
ivas fair
piecemeal—Now York Sun.
Mother jealousy is tremendous in the can manage well enough. They learn
;he gooa points of the play and overlookeast. If a wife makes her husband fond that all a woman can do in Gotham is
PECULIAR TO GOTHAM.
ing its short comings, was mildly enthu®f her, she strives to hide the fact from to demand decent treatment and fight
liastio.
her mother-in-law; else, so the poor her way, but never was there a place in
Hew York’s Fifteen Thousand Hall Bedto each other, a false
rooms and Their Occupants.
our country where she receives so little
Shaker boiled cider and cider jelly— wives whisper
tale of infidelity may be told him. If he consideration, is so rudely treated by
That which distinguishes this city from Shaw’s
London has
all others is the hallroom.
believes it, he says to his mother, “Do some
masculine fellow travelers or
nothing like it, nor has Paris. They do not
with her what yon will,” and a bag, full with such offensive gallantry by others;
exist In Boston, nor yet in Philadelphia.
of lime and datighter-in-law, is shortly where officials whose duty it is to reKIND, BUT FORGETFUL.
The typical New York house has five.
flung into the nearest water.
ply to questions often either refuse to do
for
that
the
six
but
would
be
There
spaoe
A Woman Tells of a Birthday Present
Isabella Proctor.
so or answer as they would a troublebaththe
has
been
one
appropriated by
She Becelved.
some idiot; where a woman may fall
There are 800 on each cross town
room.
A half dozen Washington women were
In a solid section extending from
block.
Cornichoy ahrVEnipress grapes—SI mv’s about in the middle of a car where
of
kinds
the
about
other
the
day
talking
Washington square to Fifty-ninth street
youthful masoulines stretoh their long
they know—which, by the way, is
Crime Detection.
and within the limited confines of Fifth people
limbs at ease and be elbowed out of her
women
very rarely do, and how
something
es-1
there
avenues
are,
Sixth
and
roughly
Dr. Arthur McDonald, the Washington
these happened to be doing so in this inby men in the cue of a postofplace
hall
bedrooms.
Taking
15,000
that
timated,
every man,
criminologist, thinks
bank or a
stance is not explained in this chronicle—
fice station or a savings
thiB as a unit of measurement, the alert
should
be
in
child
the country
and one of them oalled the attention of the woman and
theater. Itudeness is the rule in New
mind can readily figure the hundreds of
to
the
Bertlllon
system
others to a prominent woman at whose measured according
credit of my countrythese coffinlike inclosures that rise tier on
duta preserved by a gov- York; but, for the
house three or four of them had inciden- and the resulting
tier on Manhattan Island.
in
lien, let mo declare that those who are
branohes
with
ernment bureau
every
met the day before.
tally
The moral and social significance of the \
This, he says, would not only offensive to women are invariably for“That woman,” said the narrator, “Is a township.
The '•
hallroom is even more Impressive.
I suppose, and means well almost put an end to crime by making de- eigners. The rough manner, the coarse
soul,
kindly
manifest destiny of a New York house is
tection practically certain, but it would be suspicion, the offensive gallantry, have
enough, but her wealth and her social pothat sooner or later it shall become a board- i
soores of ways among perfectall been brought across the ocean to air
sition take up so much of her time she of service in
ing house. The history of block after ; hasn’t much left to think about ordinary ly respectable people, like lawyers, bank- themselves in the land of liberty, and,
In that case, to i
block enforces this view.
whom
to
men
and
all
others
insurance
things. I fancy there are others just like ers,
alas, in any crowd of the great otty there
tho poor, the lonely, the forlorn, the hallof great impor
her, too, though she is the only one I know questions of Identity are
will be 20 foreigners to 1 American.
Of this the architect, the
room will falL
tance.
about, because I lived in the same town
Mary Kyle Dallas.
plumber, the gasfitter, seem to have had with her before she came to Washington.
Sweetening Salt Pork.
prescience. Tho water pipe Ignores it; the Of nnnroA Viava T rirvn’h NBA a oroat dfial of
slenderest rill of gas alone enters It; the
T<» sweeten salt pork cut as many slices
her, for she Is so much absorbed in her
Bteam pipes hurry by it; the tin furnace
is you will require for breakfast and soak
A sensible woman will not fail to keep
own greatness that I can’t get to her bepipes go out of their way to avoid it; no fore it is time to leave, but I always try to ] iill morning in sweet milk and water.
bottle of Salvation Oil on hand for cuts
nevii5 cts.
Ulnae till the water is clear; wipe dry and r nd bruises. It is unrivalved.
register opens genially upon it; it has
remember theold times, andl always send
er known a flue of its own or cheerful i
Ham for frying is much improved
ry.
some pretty souvenir or other to her at
flue
grate or sullen stove. Even the range
ny soaking in water overnight
I never thought they imChristmas.
will stretch its warmth giving length In
her very profoundly, but still I sent
pressed
in
preference.
any other part of the house
She has my
but not this year.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
In win- them,
Tn Rummer it is hot and stifling.
name and birthday on her memorandum
all
seasons
In
ter it is cold and cheerless.
iy local application as they oannot reach the
me
on
not
does
that
and by
forget
; lseased portion of the ear. There is only one
it is either unventilated or swept by peril- book,
that day, usually sending some such presray to cure deafness and that is by constituIt is the Pariah of the comous drafts.
lonal remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inbirthher.
send
ent as I always
Well, my
doof
the
J
Cinderella
lamed condition of the mucous lining of the
of
the
rooms,
munity
oocurred last week, and when I opened
fustachlan Tube. When this tube is inflamed
day
In
mestic roof.—Mary Gay Humphreys
would
her
from
box
ladyship,
; ou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
my birthday
Scribner’s.
is entirely closed. Deafness h
the
me
sent
she
had
believe
very 1J ng and when it
it,
you
he result, and unless the inflammation oau he
thiDg I sent her for Chrlstmaa She hadn’t aken out and this tube restored to its normal
The True Moral Standard.
looked at the trinket since the londltion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
The moral motive arises not by con- probably
it was recieved, if, indeed, she had line oases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
day
a
vhich is nothing but an Inflamed condition ol
of
the
by
gratification given
templation
ever seen it, and had sent me that out of a
he mucous surfaces.
certain line of conduct to God or by reoolsuoh unoonsldered trifles as she had
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an;
lot
of
lection of superimposed pleasures, secular
lase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cal
that
wasn’t
on hand.
funny?”
Now,
lot
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
or supernatural, present or future, or by
“Possibly,” ventured another, “she drculars; free.
any reference to the social habits or con- made a mistake and didn’t intend to send
EY&CO., Toledo,0
ventions with which the 6aid line of con-

I was a near neighbor of the Garflelds
the year the general ran for president, and
[ saw all the demonstrations attendant on
resentative ami largo an audience as
the visits of delegations to their home and g ler witnessed a
pb y here. Mr. Burgess,
all the devastation wrought by the hands
hose portrayal of the quaint and lovef relio hunters, of which the delegations
enThe two railroads " ale.Aunt Abigail in the County fair
were mostly composed.
which pass through Mentor cut the Gar- d snared him to theatre goers the cuuniry
field farm. Temporary stations were built o ror, has iu the title role of bis new play
iu some respects to that
a part similar
on the farm for the accommodation of pilgrims. Day after day the trains would , ken by him in his great success but
drop off hundreds and frequently then- : v bile In many ways the character he
sands of curious persons who were bound
ideavors to portray Is as mirth provokIt was not long beto see the candidate.
1 ig and
amusing as that of Aunt Ablfore the little path from the railroad stait calls upon Mr. Burgess to pertions became a broad thoroughfare, entire- B njl
a most
ly denuded of vegetation. The relio hunt- l' irm the difficult feat of making
a
oharacter
and unnatural
ers began their work by stealing the flow- s ained
ers
and plants from the flower beds. , ntural and life ;:like one. The one featrees
and
When these were nil gone, the
t jre of the County Fair,
outside ot Mr.
shrubbery were attacked for souvenirs.
delineation of the central figure
iurgess’
cornfield.
on
the
Then a raid was made
1
it, which made that piece a great sucFirst to go was the sweet corn, which the
This
c oss was its pathos and simplicity.
general had hoped to have for his table
ew
play of Mr. Burgoss is absolutely
use. Then followed the oominon field variety as it matured. Sticks and stones were l icking in pathos and there Is not a Hue
carried away, and pieces of the fences and j a it which appeals to the heart or tends
! a
the buildiugu even were taken.
bring the nudlence into a closer touch
One of the most popular relios with visiitli the characters on the stage. “Odd
itors was an apple from the Garfield or-j
liss Pood” is a very amusing oharacter
chard. Apples were very plentiful that year,
and
then her mishaps, eccentricities
and General Gurlleld had an orchard of
i omely ways are sot forth in Nell Burtrees well laden with fruit.

Manager Sutherland of the Biddeford
Opera house has invited the Thornton
Academy football team to attend the

year, unless
game, will

j

JUSOSIiAKEOUS.

WOMEN ALONE.

mothers-vn-law.

Odd Miss Fodd.

is

hereby

given that

the

has been duly appointed
Notice
subscriber
herself the trust of Adminis-

and taken upon
tratrix o' the estate of
ELMER E. WILSON, late of

Portland,

iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
iriven bonds as the law directs.
of said dehaving demands upon the estate
the
to
exhibit
same; and
are
required
ceased,
all persons indebted to said estate are called
to
make
payment
upon to
LILLIAN M. WILSON, Deering, Admx.

Portland, Nov. 17, 1896.
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HOUSE

MR, REED AT HOME.

HOUSE

TO

CANVASS.

few weeks, but It is thought that many
aud schools
our churches
will reap
lasting good from the oauvass.

a

Arrived

Hb

on

a

I at©

Train

Monday

Elvening.

The Churches Have Planned

au

Active

obAny further Information may be
tained from I. N. Halil day, chairman,
97 1-2 Exchange street, Albert ffi.
Nenl,
secretary, 98 Uxohange street, or any city
pastor or Sunday school superintendent.

Movement.
Speaker Reed and his daughter, Miss
Katherine Reed, arrived Monday evening
on the late train from
Boston, and drove
at once tb their home on Deering street.
Both returned in exoellent health and
spirits although Mr. Reed has just completed one of the most memorable and
record. It
arduous campaign tours on
began iu tho middle of October with tb|'
great meeting in Music Halt, Boston,
l'hence he went to Bridgeport, Conn,,
and from there to New York.
He spoke
in that State, New Jersey and Delaware.
Thence going west to the great
battle
ground he spoke to Immense
meetings
in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and KanFrom Kansas be went to California,
where he closed the campaign in a series

sas.

of brilliant addresses,to which the newsascribed
the
papers on that coast have
credit of turning the State to the Republican column. Returing after the election by tho way of Oregon and Washington he was the recipient of many attentions in those States, as well as at the
Eastern Dlacas where he stopped on his
way home.
I* was the i ntentlon of the Republicans
of Portland to give to Mr. Reed a reception on his return; but in deference to
his wishes it was deoided to make
no

demonstration.
J.h0 next session of Congress
gin December 7th, so his stay
Will be neoossari.'y brief.

will
at

be-

home

City Is Divided

The

lOarnest

and

of Seville.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:
Verrill to Rauson G.
Gray—Rosetta
to
John W.
Veriill; Emery Osgood
Prince.
South Portland—Ira 1. Warren to John
E.

Sections
Visit

and
A1

A TALE

The active church workers of tbl* oitj
have been planning a united movemenl
to secure larger church attendance. Thej
make the following Interesting statement
of their objects and
methods;

bring figures

whn
came into position,
to continue the union, and so the
matter was dropped. It has remained for
the
movement just now agitating the
failed

a

dlsoussed the idea at a recent
session,
and prepared to look Into the matter. A
few days later at a meeting of one of the

were

uuukuy

n

There

are

church
uutiunuu.,

about that many or-

Casco—James Graflam to Shirley E.
Graflam.
Sebago—Esther J. Martin to Flora M.

Garey, $100.

Raymond—William

H.

Edwards

to

Samuel Mains.

Freeport—Benjamin

P.Bennetto Har-

riet E. Bennett.

£

GEERING.
Superintendent

of sohools

Frederic E.

Robbins has completed the arrangements of the no school signal on stormy
days and has given superintendent of
fire alarm telegraph Frank B. Moody orders that the same w 11 l.’go into effect
next Monday.
The signal will be ns follows: 33 at 7 o’olook, no schools. The
same signal
at 8 o'olock, no sohouls in
the primary and intermediate
grades.
The same signal struck at 12.45 noon
for

no

session

lu the afternoon.

Golden Jamaica oranges at Shaw’s.
STATE

TOPICS

OF

INTEREST

bility,

I

twice, but did not perhaps meet with
as hearty a welcome
as they
had
looked for, probably because they did not
make any effort themselves to
become
known, or bnppened to be
overlooked:
for the experience of hundr eds who are
la that
fully and freely at home,
Portland chureh people are warm-hearted
and genial, aud ready to go a little more
than half-way
to
meet and welcome
have concluded
that the ohuroh does not need them,
or
that they do not need the cbnroh,
for*
getting, or not sensible of the faot that
but for the existence of the ohnrobee
gome

they eould not sit at home on Sunday or
go visiting or pleasure-seeking, without
meanB of protection near.
The oburch
needs

them,

too, and oalls for their cooperation and snppnrt.
But, on the whole, It is believed that
many will be glad to come to ohuroh and
send their children to Sunday school if
the matter is brought before them by
kind friends at their homes. In this belief, the canvassers will go forth, two by
two, on the morning of Friday, Novem-

It is safe to say that a large nambei
ox
nerxnon, xait
Mercantile square, of tne beet and truest people lu tbe city
llauaor. Monday evening and when he are in full sympathy with the work.
went after the team a few miuutea before
enlisted
under
The canvassers are
8 found that somebody had stolen it.
whose addresses
About this time Patrolman Crowley saw twelve district chiefs,
a team being driven rapidly
Union are as follows:
up
street near Hammood and b* attempted
District No. 1.—S. A. SkillingB, 74
to stop it and arrest the man for
last
street.
driving. He jumped on the back of the Vesper
District No. 2.—John W. Davis,
65
the man started tho
carriage, when
North street.
horse and the officer was thrown off.
No. 3.—J. Park
Rockwell, t
The fellow then drove furiously
down l£Distriot
Cleaves atreet.
Hammond
street, across
Kenduskeag
Dlstriot No. 4.—Rev. J. B. Shepherd,
bridge and up Estate street. About this 279
Congress street.
time Mr. Roniusou reported his loss to
District No. 6.—Rer. W. S. Ayres, 231
Officer Maokie.
The officers traced Iho
Cumberland street
team above the water works and Capt.
Dbtrict No. 6.—Rev. S. F.
Pearson,
drove to
Fahey end Officer Cxowley
125 Park street.
Voazie, but didn’t find the team,
District No. 7.—Rev.
295
I. Luoe,
Cumberland street.
Dlstriot No. 8.—I. M. Douglass,
811
The friends of State Detootive Alonzo High street.
talking
Sylvester cf Farmington aro
District No. 9.—George F. West,
11
about adding liis name to these of Sheriff Mellen street.
Edgar E. Norton at Kennebec county
S<
District No. 10.—N. W. Edson,
and ex-Marshal'Hutson B. Saunders of Winter street.
Ellsworth in the race for United States
District No. 11.— Rev.Henry JloGilvray,
marshal.
Mr. Sylvester has been sheriff 171 Neal street.
of Franklin county ami is a successful
8t
District No. 12.
W. H. Morton,
detective, possessed of every qualifica- Winter street.
tion fer the higher office. George VP.
District No. 1 begins with the Easterr
Colo of Fnimington is a candidate for
United States deputy collootor of cus- Promenade, and district No. 12 ends witt
toms nloug tho Canadian Pacific railroad Libby’s Corner, the
dlatriots covering
line in tho northern edge of
Franklin about one-twelfth eaoh in
territory.
county. This is a deputyship under the
The district workers will be called to
collector of customs at Bath. The report
their ohief,
comes from Kinglield that tuo friends of gether in the morning by
Hon. Orrtn Tufts of that
town will
and, after prayer and conference, will go
for
the
him
same
Mr.
position.
present
their mission of love. It is
Tufts formerly held the oiho“. A kindred at once upon
position, that of inspector of Chinese for tbe belief of the workers that al
the northern Maine
boandsry, which is Protestant families will welcome then
also a custom house appointment, has as
friends, and cheerfully furnieh then
a Franklin
oounty aspirant in A. J.
with information, and if any need assist
Linscolt of Jay
nnce, the ohuroh and school will be gist
to furnish it.
Those who live in housei
The B. C. Cromwell.

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Suffering

suffering

from nervous depowers and exhausted

weakened

very
friendB
and
them
at

PROBATE COURT.

wedding march.

The bridesmaids, Miss
Webb, Miss Elizabeth Deake, Miss
Marion fleering, Miss Cornelia
Hunt,

BEFORE

1 on

r»si

The maid
wore

mhUo

WILLS

ALLOWED.

North
Kste*.
Frederick A. Estes, executor.

Susan

Berwick,
Orville G.

W, Boyd, Deering,
Boyd, executor.
Henry Sd. John Smith, Cafe Elizabeth, Frank W. RobinsoD, executor.
of honor, Miss Carrie
Mary A. Woods, Scarborough, Barney
ond Woods, executor.
white muslin
Ulna
_i.u

administrations granted.

Her
Deering made a charming bride.
gown was of heavy white satin, the wtlsl
trimmed with beautiful point lace. Her
veil was most

JUDGE PEABODY.

George

Miss Dennison of
Miss
Boston and
Maude Perkins, were attired in gowns of
white muslin trimmed
with
yellow
ribbon and carried yellow
chrysanthemums.

carried bride roses.
The
stood before
a
bank
of

Horn,

administrator.

Cellnda Collins, Freeport, Reuben

vutue,

R,

tiuiUJUinwimur.

Jasper H. Frost, Portland, John [B.
Kehoe, administrator.
bridal party
Dennis
Felix Gulliver, Deering,
F.
ind Gulliver, administrator.
palms

chrysanthemums, where the oeremony vas
impressively performed by the Hev. J*hn
Carroll Perkins, pastor
of the
First
Parish cburcb.
Mi. and Mrs. Ronids
tben received the congratulations of
their friends, Messrs. Charles P. Merrill,
Charles Bnrrowes, George Noyes, Stanley
Patten, Willard Keith, and William Ingraham being the nsbers. The reoeptlon
was followed by a dance.
During the
evening a delirious supper was tervedby
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Rounds left in
time to take the eleven o’olook
train,
taking their departure In the midst of
the shower of rioe and flowers, ouskomtry

GUARDIANS

APPOINTED.

John Nute, Portland.
Zenas B. Farrington, Portland.
Jasper H. Frost, Portland.
Oelinda Collins, Freeport.
William W. Noyes, South Portland.
Charles B. Poor, StaDdisb.
Angelins Larrabee, Windham.
Bothnia C. Palmer, New Gloucester.
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.

below.
The ring attaoned to It
was
secured by Miss Marion Deering and the
heart by Miss Harriet Staples.
Upon
their return to the olty,
Mr. and Mrs.

a

r

Mr.
and
of
Milliken
Augusta
pleasant occasion. Many
wedding

relatives
their
_a.

calling on
home
pleasant

W.

mingle their tears with other

itv_i__a_

Susan C.

Thomas.

To the Editor of the Press!
Well may the mourners go about
the
streets when suoh a good man as Hon.
W. W. Thomas is taken from our midst
The ladies in the
Workroom
would

I

Your

Newspaper for the Coming Year.
The Portland
Sunday Times may bo
obtained in connection with the PKESS
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
cents
or

a

month,

delivered

mail

for both papers, by
by carri er in Portland,

South Portland or

Deering.

Funeral of Mrs. Elbridgc Gerry.
The
funeral service of the late Mrs.

|

The committee would be glad if
an;
who have not yet enlisted in the
worl
would send their address
today on
postal to the dlstriot chief in ohargo o
the district they would prefer to servi >
in, who will notify them of the plaoe o:
meeting of the oanvassers on the morn
Thosi
ing of the day above mentioned.
who preler a later day, or to go in thi
;
1

1

the chance of turning his
visit to our
finanoial
our
aooount
not In
was
thoughts, until he said “reading your
appeal in the paper I thought, perhaps,
1 could help you. Now what have
you
that will be useful in the various oharities of the city?

OWe HONEST MAN.

ISs?

parts0" WealtllcS8.
faVtbh‘inSn'i

a.nd

*^5£vhurcnre

Addr«s. JAS.

A.

HARRIS.
k
Box m. Delray, Mich.

is

soon

as

the

County

ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OKThat notice thereof be
given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
to
be
tluee weeks sucpublished
in
the
cessiveiy
MAINE
STATE
PRESS, and the Weekly Kustem Argus,
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
to
be held at 9aid Portland on
of December next, at ten
ot the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.
SALLY BARTON, late of Naples, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for al-

Tuesday

lowance by Llewellyn Bmrtou, Executor.
WILLIAM r. FIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Watson
B. Drew, Administrator; also Petition for
an Allowance out of the Personal
Estate,
presented by Sarah A. Field, widowof said
deceased.
MARY J. COOMBS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Charles E. Townsend, Administrator;
also Petition for valuation of property belonging to said estate for purpose of determining the Collateral Inheritance Tax
to be paid
thereon, presented by said
late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for an Allowance out oi
the Personal Estate presented by Rebecca
A. Abbott, widow or said deoeased.
law oi w moo am,

D-ti-nAn. hi.

de-

ceased. First and Final Account presented
allowance by John H. Fogg, Administrator; also Petition for Order ot Distribution presented by said Administrator.
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented
by Charles W.
for

ceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by John
Howard Hill, Administrator.
ELI MORTON, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Jennie M. Clay,Executrix therein named.
SARAH M. HAINES, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Franklin G. Furlong,Executor therein named.
PAULINA SPEAR, late of South Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by William ^Spear, Executor therein named.
MARY F. HUGHEY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by George
H. Hughey, Executor.
ELLA S. ANDREWS, minor child and heir ol
Winslow Andrews,
late of Deering deceased. FlrstjLAooount presented by MerrilJ
Place, Guardian.
CLINTON A. WOODBURY, late of Deering,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Ida S. Woodbury, Executrix.
CHARLES A. BRADLEY, late of Deering,
deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Lindley M. Webb,
Executor.
EDWIN HUNNEWELL,
late of Windham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate

thereof, presented by Margaret

A. HunneExeoutrix therein named.

well,

can

I

CARVING SETS.
-o-—

We have a large line of the latest Patterns in
in price from

$1.00

of George E. Tash, late of Fairfield, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Nettie F. Tash, Guardian.

presented by

$ 10.00.

to

These Carving Sets from $2,50 np includes steel for sharpening.
Satin lined cases for holding the sets, from $2 00 to 5.00.

HENRY W. LINDSEY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented tor allowance by Eliza A. Lindsey, Administratrix.
DANIEL HARDY, late of Portland, deceased
First Account presented for allowaitoe by
Samuel Mason, Administrator.
JOHN W. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
Seventh Account presented for allowance
by Edward M. Rand, Trustee.
JQHN NUTE, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
James E. Nute, Executor.
ELLEN FELL, late ot Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowaaoe by william H. Looney, Executor; also Petition
for Order of Distribution

Carving Sets

ranging

late of Bridgton, depetition for probate
thereof, prsented by lindley M. Weob, Executor therein named.
ARTHUR L. W. TASH, minor child arid heii

Our line is the

Examine

largest

and most

our line before

in the

complete

making

city.

your selection.

__u

said

Executor.
DAVID U. YOUNG, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Henry J. Merrill, Administrator c. t. a.
AMALIA L. PUDOR, late of Portland, deceased. Petition fox Order ot Distribution
presented by James H. Hamlen, Executor.
ELIZA A. BAILEY,
late of Deering, deceased. Acoount presented for allowance
by L. Frank Jones, Trustee; also Resignation of Trustee presented for acceptance.
LUCRETIA MAYBERRY, late of Gorham,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be issued to
Henry Wescott, or some other suitable
person, said deceased having omitted tc
appoint an Executor, presented by Jane
(f. wescott, sister of said deceased.
CLYNNE ALLAN, child and heir of Harriet
A. Allan, late of
Raymond, deceased.

180 and 182 Middle St.
novcldtf

Real Estate, presented by Abner W. Allen,
Guardian.
A true
Attest:

We

changes.
It

We offer a better assortment this season
than
ever.
You will purchase
when you learn our prices.

PHEBE K. MARTIN,
ceased. Will and

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
copy of the Original Order:
EDWARD C. REYNODDS.Reglstei

LOCAL DISEASE

be cured by a

pleasant remedy which
b
applied directly into

the nostrils.

COLD i HEAD

—

to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also
purchased the stock
and good will oi
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Lithoare

pleased

Work, Legal Blanks,
Opens and deans the Nasal Passages, Allays Office
Supplies, Card Plate EnPam and Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the
manufacture cl
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses graving and

ot Taste and Smell. Is
quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at onoe. 60c at Druggists or by mall;
10c
mall.
samples
by
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York.

Health is Wealth.

graph

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to

duplicate all orders promptly
atisfactory manner.

W. H.

STEVEiB

aDd in i

TELEPHONE 530-3.

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Con*
sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.
Both to live, and to
hood of man.

paint

or

the

true brother

MARKS,

Card
Book,
Modelling

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

Drawing. Fainting

and

-AND-

CIiAY.

Reopens October 19th,

& GO,.

WM. HI.

FOX STUDIO
X2ST

The tenth year of the school
lowing teachers and studies:

184 MIDDLE ST.

offers the

fol-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

97 1-3

marBeodtf

EXCHANGE,

Exchange Sr., Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU

DR. £. C. WEST’S

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGIHAL; ALL OTHERS IMITATJOHS,
Is sold under positive Written ©uarsiatee,
byanthorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hystorm, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, YouthfuQErrore, or EicessivoUse ofTobacco,Opium,
»

sented his bill; whloh be declined,
say“But
goods,
ing;
you have more
are
what will you do with them? You
not limited,
believe me.
Glad to do it.
This may be yonr last ohanae, probably I

eaoh

shall not be with
year.
you another
What if 1 took your whole stook of garments would they not be useful to ti^e

At a Court of Probate held at
Portland
within and for the
of Cumberland
the Third Tuesday of November in the
of
our
Lord eighteen hundred and
year
on

a

and is the result of oolds
and sudden cfimattc

i

poorJ”

or as

CATARRH

CATARRH

went on nmil the bili amounted to
$25, and when he perceived we baited,
he insisted until wB reached $73, and prewe

Dear Editor: Please
your readers that tf
written to conednitiaiiy inform mail
In a scaled letter,
I will
br
which
was permanently restored
I
?.ni.pu,?ued
tohealth and manly
vigor, after years of suffering from
night losses and weak, shrunken
I
I
np scheme to extort money from anyone.
8'7l,ndloU by the quacks until I nearly
tost
lost fa th In
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
to make this
atrenk. andto anxious
all.
known
®
“ wll or swd C.O.D., I want no
mo«v

child becomes hoarse,

Of course we responded, and one lady
said aside with great glee, “that means
ten dollars.”
Having selected articles to
that amount, we turned to him for ap
proval, but he doalined settling the account. and asked if that was all we had

Elbridga Gerry was observed on November 9, at the American church of St.Paul which could tia useful. “By no means,”
was our reply, “blit we do not wish to
tu Home and was attended
largely by
“11° not
the diplomatic
impose
upon your kindness.
all
corps, and by nearly
the
The be afraid, ladies,” was his repsonse, “this
American residents there.
L’Italic, a newspaper published In the is a privilege to me, piok ont more. What
French language, contained an appropri- are these and these, do you not want to
ate
and appreciative notice of the de- sell thsm?” We could not resist him, so
ceased.

States, also in many foreign countries,
and always with perfect success. It is
only necessary to give it freely when the

croupy cough appears, and all symptoms
of croup will disappear.
For sale at 26
and 60 cents per bottle ait H. P. 8. Ooold’s
an
drug store,
CoDgress St., under Conbereaved gre.ss
Square Motel, and by Landers &
to
his Babbidge, FT Monument Square.

congratulate them ou their 50 years of ones and offer their tribute
To do this, they need not inmemory.
happy, and prosperous married life.
In token of the regard in which they dulge in high sounding eulogies, but tell
j
are held Mr. and Mrs. Milliken were pre- the simple story ol their tost interview
sented respectively with a oane and pin. with him in the past spring.
The ladies had waited and watched a
The oane is of ebony, mounted with an
elaborate gold head a teaching emblem whole week in their store,
with only
of the wishes of all that it may in years moderate sucoess, until Saturday night,
to oome help the kindly gentleman along when appalled at the amount of unsold
his path of life to a distance long beyond garments upon the shelves,
n connoil
bis three score and
it was decided to make
ten. Mr. Milliken was called and
appreciates the gift, and may well be one more appeal to the generous publio
proud of it. The piu is a sunburst of and continue the sale two days.
gj
Monday morning found the ladies at
pearls, prettily arranged in gold, with
a big diamond in the centre.
While re- their post
watching for an occasional
ceiving her guests Mrs. Milliken wore customer who might make a small purthe present, which oertainiy was very chase; when the door opened and
Mr.
Thomas’s genial voice bade the ladies a
beoomiug.
hearty good morning.
We were se glad
Thanksgiving day, Bride of 2 Seville, to see him, as every one always wss, that
talk of the town.

Interested In Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

John Merrill Merrill, Portland, Albert
K. Neal, guardian.
Jordan, Administrator
Margaret E. Smith et a Is, Portland, LUCRETIA MAYBERRY, of Gorham, a person of unsound mind. Petition for License
James B. Smith, guardian.
to sell and convey Real Bstate, presented
Ethel 0. Gaubert, New
Gloucester,
by Henry W. Wescott, Guaidian.
Howard L. Elwell, guardian.
F. pOGGHTY, late of CumberJacob
Dyer, Freepeort, Ambrose L. BENJAMIN
land deceased. Account presented for alJosselyn, guardian.
lowance by Frank N. Doughty, Executor.
DANIEL B. SWETT, late of Falmouth, deINVENTORIES RETURNED.

>n such oooaslons.
Before leaving, the
bride threw her bouquet from the top of
the stairs to the young ladies standing

Reminiscence of Hon. W.

To All Persons

Administrator.
Sidney Watson, Harpswsll, Zebolon U. WILLIAM ABBOTT,

becomingly arranged, bea coronet of
the
gold.

ing attached to

__msceixasbops.
PROBATE NOTICES.

v.iHe?6r

bridal party entered the parlors
will®
the orohestra
played the Lohengrin

A

of

---—

—

dls-ascs
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
GREAT
lxeieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a-peat surprise on
cf Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain In the bladder,kidneys,back and every
pan of the urinary passages In male or fe- evening,
may arrange to do their purl a
water and
It relieves retenion of
male.
pain In passing It almost Immediately. If that time, though it is desirable tha
cure
this
is
relief
and
want
you
quick
your the
work be done on the day stated. Th
remedy, rioidby C.JH. GUPPY CO., Drugresult of the work will not be known fo
gist. iS3 Congre3b St, Portland. Me.

for Men

Debility, Weakened

After Fifty Tears.

xvoumson,

of reflnoment can appreciate the value o
this work, and should accord to
those
who call a free response.

News

The golden
Mrs. Charles

horse liitchdcd in

The schooner B. C.
Cromwell, bound
from New York to Rio Janeiro, has been
reported with her jibboom injured, and
is xepairing H in mid ocean

fharp

to

work.

Watts, Yarmouth.
Frederick W. Clark, Portland.
Balpb H. Downing, Portland.
Beulah M. Boring, Portland.
sufferere have been debarred from seekGeorge 1. Mandyt-Portland,
ing a oure by the great specialists in Rounds will reside at the Sherwood,
Phoebe 0. Mitchell, Portland.
Amalia L. Pudro, Portland.
these complaints owing to tne cost of where they will be at home
to their
Harriet A. Stodiler, Portland.
travel to tbe large city and the high Friends after December 1st. The wedding
Solomon Poole, Westbrook.
fees oharged by these
eminent phy- was one of the prettiest Portland
has
£ Charles S. Cushing, Freeport.
seen for a long
sicians.
time, and the yoong
Charlotte M. Thomas, Gorham.
Charles P. Merrill, New Gloucester.
Here, therefore, Is a ohance for weak couple who are popular with a large
Bethula C. Palmer, New Gloucester.
men in our oommunity which should
cirole of friends and acquaintances, bare
James Merrill, New Gloucester.
Dot be lost. Dr. Greene, of 31 Temple their best wishes and congratulations.
Alios M. Hanaaforrt, Cape Elizabeth.
Place, Boston, Mass., who has the largIvan I. Morrison, Bridgton.
Trott—Mahoney,
est practloe In the world, and who Is
LICENSE B. E. ISSUED.
Last Monday
a
evening
delightful
wlthont
doubt
the most
successful
occurred in this city at the
wedding
Susan G. Newton, Boston, Mssa.
In
this
olass
of diseases,
specialist
ouring
Charles Tibbetts, Barepwell.
residence of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin M.
offers to give free consultation by mail
Amos Boulter, Standish.
Kimball at No. 27 Mnnjoy street, when
to all weakened, vigorless and nerve-exHarry F. Spofford, Bridgton.
Mrs. Kimball’s only daughter, Miss Eva
Thomas A. Shaw, et als, Portland.
hauBted men. You have the privilege of
Belle Mahoney, was united In marriage
LICENSES **. E. GRANTED.
consulting Dr, Greene by letter describto Mr. James Arthur Trott also of Port
ing your complaint, and he will, after
Jasper H. Frost, Portland.
land. The marriage was solemnized by
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport.
carefully considering your condition,
Rev. A. H. Wright of the St. Lawrence
Charles B. Poor, Standish.
send you a letter fully explaining
all
street church, of which
the bride is a
your symptoms, telling you everything
DISTRIBUTION ORDEBED.
in the preaenoe of the relatives
about your complaint so plainly that member,
George U. Mitsutenn, Deering.
and friends of the contracting parties.
you will understand exactly what alls
While the
TRUSTEE
APPOINTED.
wedding rnaroh was being
you. He will also give you his advice,
Miss Annie B.
Shaw, the
Owen Kerrigan, Portland.
based upon bis vast experience, and played by
bridal party entered the room preceded
wonderful success in treating and curing
ADOPTION.
little Georgia Mahoney.a sweet faced
suoh oases, ns to just what to do to get by
name
LHerrick,
Portland,
May
neioe
of
the
obild,
bride, carrying a
o urei.
All this will cost you nothing,
to Hazel Herrick Luck.
basket of lovely pinks, and by Miss- obanged
Evelyn
B,
and you can tbns have oonsnitation with
Gertrude, Providenoe,
I.,
Tresale Harrison, the
hride’smald, es- name ohanged to ETelyn Gertrude ElHs.
the best-known physician and acknowlcorted by Mr. Stanley 8. Sobotfleld, the
edged most successful specialist in the
How toWard Off an Attack of Croup.
boat man.
The
bride was ob&rming,
world, without leaving home and at Uo
both in person and attire, and the oeteIn speaking of this much dreaded disexpense whatever. The Dootor is the
solemn and gladsome, at the close ease, Mr. Q, It. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge,
disouverer of that greatest of medioines, mony
of which a collation was served. The Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
troubled frequently during the winter
wedding rifts displayed were many and
and
he
has
discovered
months with eroupy affections. Whenremedy,
many
articles
various,
both
useful
including
ever the fkat symptoms occur, my wife
other most valuable remedies.
Write to
aud ornamental. Mr. and Mrs. Trott
him now, for this Is the chance of a lifegives her Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy,
will make their borne In this oily, when and the result is always prompt and sattime to get cured which you may never
isfactory.” This remedy Is used by thouthey return from their bridal trip.
have again.
---_
sands of mothers throughout the United

was

rvuius

atm

vigor, oau now take new hope. Here is
something which will powerfully interest them. It is a faet that until now

ber 27tb, visiting eveiy home not already
of the Anoient
Order of known to be identified with some oburch
Hibernians, iu affiliation with the the and Sunday sohool, and kindly inviting
Rewisboard of Erin, was organized in
them to name the oburch
they
prefer,
members.
ton, Monday with 37 charier
The following otticeis were installed by and ask them to attend that ohuroh or
P. J. Fenry, state delegate, and Capt. sohool. Stores and plaoes of
business
Connolly ot Portland, E. A. Mollherson, will not be oalled upon.
William
county delegate:
Ryan, presiThose who are to engage in this work
dent, Michael Abeam, vice president;
\Y. H. Clifford, financial secretary; C. are mainly ladles and
oomprlse many
J. Llnnean, treasuier.
of almost
earnest
Christian workers
every denomination in the city. As there
The Kennebec Journal reports the mys- are no
grades of suciety known among
terious disappearance of C.
B. Mitobtll,
true Christians, it is not lu keeping with
proprietor ol the Dirigo Stiaw Works at
that
Watorville, who left the city on the Pull- the idea of this movement to Bay
man on the evening of Nov. 15tb, promof our
some
“leading”
people an
ising to letam Tuesday at the latest, workers, though the
faot
shows that
and who has not got back yet.
131 r.

Inniw

Power and Exhaust ed Vigor.

just

Then

Good

Weak men

A branch

fcis

nntint

From Nervous

or

strangers.

O.

souls. Now
1000
about 700. They want
and see
if something

many flocks

Here is

now

Concord grapes, 15o baskets—Shaw’s.

about

shelves were empty and we
lay in store for this winter’s

our

m1%lnf88
°|

Moflowell,

was

a“

We
few

w1'1 a lady present
forget the
wb i0*1 shone in every
evening was a brilliant social eTant. At
lineahis
the
the
from
i“®nt
and
echoed
of
face,
eight o’clock the large parlor*
™ll
0| his voioo as ho closed the door
house of William H. Moulton,
Esq.,
“a"® the 'aclies each a hearty
good
were
brother-in-law
bye
of
the
bride,
As he
Is not with
he
ns,
thronged with guests, who were reoeived
out his prophesized
good bye comes back to ns as his
by Mr. and Mrs. Moulton,and Mrs. fleerhlossing, "God be with you.”
ing. The house was beautifully decorated
We have lost him just as wo begin our
with palms and chrysanthemums, while winter's work. Who will take bis place?
Is the Lord’s hand shortened by His calletairevergreen was used to festoon the
ing one saint home?
are ye of so
oase in the large
Gilbert’s full little faith? Cannot theWhy
hall.
some Heavenly
orchestra furnished
delightful muslo I ather who put this love of doing good
Into Mr.Thomas’s heart raise up another
during tho evening.
*
or others to
the
oarry on his good work.
At shortly
after eight o’clook,

population

all the homes.

The main obeot of this canvass is to
ascertain the names of people who,
for
do not attend some ohuroh
any reason,

Littlefield.
Westbrook—William W. Lamb to Edward A. Anderson: Ida M. Root to Edward A. Anderson.
regularly or send their ohildren to Sunto
Portland—Michael
MoDonough
school.
There are always
those
day
Jsons Welch.
coming from other places where
Doering—Charles B. Dalton to Hattie who,
L. Musgrave;
Calvin S. Goddard to they may have been church-goers,
have
Lacinss J. Parmelee, $1300.
neglected to look around for a ohuroh
Standish—Nancy M. Chase to Alice G. home hem.
Some bare dropped in once

Libby.

town’s

grazing pretty much
all amund, greatly to the profit of
the
farmers. On account of the location of
Starks,they allege,situated as it is near
no point on the railroad, Madison amt
New Sharon being tbe nearest shipping
points, their market is handicapped. To
haul hay, for instance, to either, coats S3
a ton. Which naturally
is discouraging
In
other sections
competition with
where distance is inconsiderable to shipping depots. The bridges across the
Sandy river give them little access to
points on the other side without going
some distance, up or down, which is also
a matter of great inoonvenience to them.
Tbe tax at lessors for Starks are A. F.
Hilton ana H. S. Doyen.

ganizations now ready to push the grand
campaign, with sufficient worker* to insure a speedy, though careful, visitation
of

the

r i n g.

wedding of Miss Elaanora W,
fleering and Mr. Harry A. Bounds last

Janet

were

with the work.
The oommittee hag at
last grown until, at a meeting at Free
Street Baptist church, last
Wednesday
evening, twenty-two churches were represented.

that

It o unds- De e

moments

The

this decline has been goin g on since
1864.
The people, they say, have found living
there not profitable, and many have left
for more suitable locations. The result
has shown an especially notiocabie exodus iu the past 16 years. In 1881
the

told, whprfl

city Sunday schools, the movement took
shape by the appointment of a oommittee
nearer

show

to

there are only
to be relieved,
oan’t be done.
For instanoe,they say there are some 40
abandoned farms in tbat locality,and for
sheep they only have about 1000 head, all

place
where.a successful completion seems just
ahead. The preachers’ Monday meeting

their

Starks

as

superintendents

oonfer with

of

wellfare has suffered in recent years from
various causes, not so very recent either,

did the matter come to its accomplishment a few years ago, that oardt
were printed
by the
Superintendents'
Union, to be used by canvassers from
the oity Sunday schools. But before the
work could be outline’d a
oi
new set

the oanvass to

Town

Relief.

The local tax ussessors of tho town of
Starks were before tho board of State assessors, Monday, wlth^a petition tbat the
latter have made the valuation on the
property of that town too high. They

near

bring

the

Ask for

superintendents or Christian workers a<
different times sinoe the movement first
began to be prosecuted in other cities. 8c

churches to

OF WOE-

Local Assessors of

The subject of a thorough
house-tohouse canvass of Portland has come into
the minds of many of the city
pastors,

to

fat by seeing Bride

grow

Will

Families.

ouu

Laugh

Into

Workers

l*ad changed places with ns.
In a
conferring the favor.

®

WEDDINGS.

of

pereon.’ At store or by mail.
ESTRed Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Impotency. Loss ofTOM®'®?]
Power, XiOat Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness^
/

ZZWTm#1

^

6& for $5,

^»OR£«rmai?f'®>S*
by
Hammond,
For sale

J. H.

“tfl., Portland, Maine.

Anatomy™ j-FRANK

Free and Center

[" don’t

Evening: Class—Antique

25c

a

week.

For further details send for circular or apply
to teachers after 19th October.
septi4eoa2in

FIRST CLASS
3F*

I

A

N

O

S

FDR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. L. CARD.
46 Free Street.

oor.

Classes.

Better Come and See Vs.

uoviaeodtf

SANFORD.

order,
attended to.

by mall

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; $13 a month Portrait aud other

you think you had betterget out
your WINTER OVERCOAt and
look it over. You may need a new
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
up so it will go this winter. We
can do either, make a new one or
repair the old one.

TAILOR-DRAPER,

G.

ORGANS

I

Very Fancy nr Plain at
NO. SI4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

r.

t».

r

Revere

Sugar

constantly on hand and for sale
at lowest prices by
SVBiliiken & Co.,
novi9tf

{63 Commercial St.

Animal

Meeting.

til HI! annual meeting of the stockholders o
JL
the i'ortlaud. Mt. Desert, amt
Machias
Steamboat Co. will be held at the general
offices of the Maine Central Railroad Co.
Portland, on Tuesday, Dee. 1st, at 3 o'clock
p. m., to act upon the following articles:
1. To hear the report of the Treasurer.
2. To elect Director, for the ensuiug year
3. To act upon any other business that mm
^
come before the
novB3 lw

meeting.

cm W. YORK, Clark.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

nmtL OF W. W. THOMAS

Chimmie Fadden.
At Portland

30 and
theatre,
December 1, “Chimmie Fadden” with
Charles Hopper in the title role will be
November

Large Attendance of Representative

This play enjoyed the novel
distinction
of coming into New York
early lust winter quietly and without
ostentation, and packing the theatres to
the doors for
nearly five oonsecutive
months.
Possibly the most convincing THE
argument about the value of a play is
that voiced by
tbe clink of the dollars
presented.

If this be true,
office.
in
the box
“Chimmie Faddon” may be said to be a
groat play. Tbe Btory deals with the adventures cf Chimmie Fadden, the Bowery boy, oreated by Edward Mr.Townsend
the Chimmie
Tbe main Incidents of
and all
Fadden stories are represented,
the unique characters of high and low
“Chimmie Fadden”
are shown.
is in four aots. All the special New York
soenery will be brought b»re and tbe pro-

degree

duction will be given quite as completely ns it was during last winter’s engagemeat in tbe Metropolis.
Stuart Robson.

At

thertro

Portland

at

a

It

Men.
STERLING

CHARACTER

OF

THE DECEASED.

Was the
Rev.

Subject

of

Worthy Eulogy-

Mr. Hack and Dr. Dalton Slake

Addresses.

The funeral services of the late Hon.
William Widgery Thomas at the Seoond
Parish church yesterday afternoon, were
very
improssive and largely attended.
The front pews in the left center of the
body of the ehurch were reserved for the

family of the deceased. The remaining
portious of the ohurch were thrown open
to the representatives of various institusocieties and organizations. It was
special tions,
a
thoroughly representntiu assembly.
and on

be was sensitively, rt^T110
markedly alive to his influence, the power of hie example.
relaostentation

truest sense he was a man of
One of our papers justly remarks: “For tbere-quartets of a century
be was a ooDsplouous figure in bis native
city. For a great part of that time he
was a leader in tbe business, political
and religous life of the town, and he
always led in the right direction.”
The key to his life was to be found in
He had that wholeness,
his integrity.
completeness, uprightness of character
from
him
which kept
benaing to anything
wa«
He
seif poised and
unworthy.
He never violated tha sacredserene.
aess of his individual self respect.
He was true to his own mind and conscience, his own heart and soul, and so
he was true to meu and to God.
His word was as good as his bond, and
that was never questioned.
He prized somethings beyond dollars.
wont to say: “The man does
was
He
□ot live who oan say I have wronged
a dollar or a cent.”
of
out
him
it was the assertion of integrity. He
looked upon business from a high moral
Id

the

tflaire.

Especially was this true In all bl»one o
Here was
tions with the young.
the secrets of bis character.
He had a deep sense of the goodness oi
God, a recognition of His Kingship.
It is said -that after every battle when
he
news
came of the
safety of those
loved, he gathered his family together
and thanked God.
aDd
And so as the
years came to him
increasing wealth, his lifejwidened and
sweetened.
Ho was climbing
the hill of life to
the last. The snows of almost a century
his
crowned
head, but his heart beat
more and more
warmly and sympathetically for humanity.
He grew old graoefully, vitally. Hike
as a shook of oorn cometh in in its sea-

Wilbur Anderson.
AUU

UUUtUU

UUV

U.H. VV,,

w

deceased stood on a
portrait of the
draped easel near the casket, A sheaf of
palm leaves hung over the portrait was
the tribute of the Maine W. 0. £. U.
Introductory to the services Mr. Bangspring. The play affords Mr. Hobson
rendered “Prayer in E.
unlimited opportunities for b<s artistlo lier at the organ
the “Meditation
method aud refreshing comedy. As the Flat,” by Guilmont,
in F.,” by Yictor Cluppens, and the
treated-lik6-a-boy husband, he is obliged
greater suaoess in those
European cities than it met with iu Mew
York, when Mr. Hobson made it the
run over many other good
plays, last
which scored

no

thousand lines for some misdemeanor, suffers himself to he locked
into a room for having delayed a home
oomiug too long, Is made to bow before
a knife to attest his
admiration for his

“Dead Maroh iu Saul.”
Rev. Rollin T. Hack, pastor of the
church, offered prayer as soon us the cashad been brought iu attended by
ket

wife’s virtue and heroism, and iu faot
conducts himself like a kuickerbockered
urchin. Notwithstandlng all such penalties for every transgression he makes,
Ponderbuty never fails, to digress from

Gov. Henry B. Cleaves, Mayor JameB P.
Hon.
Baxter, Judge Nathan Webb,
James W.
Bradbury, Hon. Neal Dow,
William G. Davis, W eston F. Milliken,

to write

a

these

pall

bearers: Ron.Thomas

B.Reed,

the man of

blood.

■*“

took faith in the country to do so.
He went to Washington and seoured
defences for Portland when other means
had failed. It was at this time that his
friendship with Stanton stood him in
good stead.
Office came to him again and again,
but always unsought. It was an incident not the aim of his life and he only
accepted an office as agduty.
This was the temper with whioh he
met his life.
That idea of duty, the recognition
of something to he lived for beyond the
mere satisfaotion of self, was to his moral
life what the sun is to the solar system.
And we find again that

ousness, and has entered into its perfect
satisfaction and reward.
God grant unto us ail and to those who
were
dear to him, the inspiration that
comes from ouch
a life, and the comfort
of the Holy Spirit.
Rev. Asa Dalton, D, D., pastor of the
He
St, Stephen’s church, spoke next.
said
man

your
the evening performance
of the “Bride of Seville" at (Jity hail.
You may ask, "What is The
Bride ot
the matinee

or

Seville?—What will you see?" It is one
of the prettiest, jolliest
coiuio operas
ever produced on any stage,
with singers who "sing” their parts, with a chorus that la rich in harmony and
melody,
and the speaking parts given with true
elooutioiiary pow er. Twenty four beautiful young ladies give the prettiest and
most Intricate maroh ever witnessed in
this city. Twenty girls and boys will
open your eyes in wonder when
they
dauoe tUe Sailors’ Hominne. The Maids
of the Mist, ten beautiful
of this city comprising

young misses
some of
Prof,

Gilbert’s best dancers, give their woner“Mist
ful
Dance.”
Eighteen little
“tots’' from four to ten years of age
will make you laugh 'till your sides
acbe at their pretty capers.
Bather ask,
what won’t you see? Don’t miss it!
Deserved seats at Stookbridge’s.
Beautiful seuoritas, gallant
in Bride of Sev llle.

oavaliere,

Paiut Flew About.

The
board

street,
He

was

who was painting the bill
at the corner of High and Free
Monday met with an acoident.
standing on a ladder with a pot

man.

of white paint in one band. The spurs at
the bottom of tbe ladder kept the bottom from slipping, but th» board was
ley and tbe top slipped. Tbe paintar was
thrown to tbe sidewalk, liis pot of paint
flew in one direction and be in another.
A lady and gentleman were passing and

narrowly escaped the falling ladder. The
paint flew all over the ladys dress. The
painter managed to get the paint off the
dress by applying benzine. The painter
was not Injured.

\

GOOD QUALITY
IS GOOiS ECONOMY.
It is

always
goods.

poor economy
buy
In order to have our
poor
as
well
as
healthful
food
appetizing,
need good flavoring extracts.
to

[we

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity

are

are

flavor.

Double the Strength
of

Ordinary Extracts.

One trial Proves their Worth.

Fessenden

yet would do what he oonceived to be
hie duty, to the utmost limit.
He would do
He was no opportunist.
in New York what be would do in Portland.
And he turned tbe dust of servile opnortuuity into gold, by his courage.
One incident which he relnted to me
Illustrates this. It was at a banquet given in honor of Prince Bonaparte in New
The Prinoe asked him to drink
York.
with him, but Mr. Thomas turning his
glass down begged his pardon for the
refusal
but stated that he could Dot
break his principles. There breatned the
man.
It was a matter of principle with
him.
And yearB after in Bangor when a gentleman asked him if he were the Mr.
Thomas who did that, be reaped his reward for said the gentleman: “It put
and enabled me to
com age
into me,
stand.
When he was 82 years old Mr. Thomas
married Miss Elizabeth White Qnddard.
One of her surviving friends says of her
inai

sne

Mr.

we shall sell

GENTS’

purifies

fallible

in

the

and enriches the
blood and replaces
weakness with vigIt is simply inor.
cure of
weakness,

female
nervous prostration, etc.
great blood

weakness,
It is ths

Heavy Fleece Lined, good wearing,

Gents’
for

SO

'i'be floral tributes were very beautiful,
and so numerous that a haok was provided for them especially.
Besides the ufleringa of family and
friends the parish committee and the
Sunday school sent beautiful pieces.
The Badies’ Oh ole of the church d raced
the

pew of the

deceased,

and furnished

the draped portrait.
The lntermont was in the family lot Id
Evergreen cemetery.

IShaw’s

candies

pure fruit
ohildreu.
nett’s

benevolent, religious.

are colored with Burcolors—won’t hurt the

A

list of them cannot be given.
But
as an overseer of Bowdoiu college, director of the Maine General Hospital, members of the board of managers and thoi
president of the Portland Benevolent So
oiely, as oorporete member of the American Board of Commissioners of Foreigi
Missions, end other societies he ministered in ways that nre gratefully remem
bered and cherished today by the recipi

In this olty, Nov. 23, by Rev. A. H. Wright,
Janies Arthur Trott and Miss Bva Belle Mahoney, both of Portland.
In Livermore Falls, Nov. 18, Edw E. Clough
and Miss Maud M. Hollis, both of ChestervlUe.
In Wlnterport, Nov. 14, Edward Young and
Miss Alice Goodnow.
In New Vineyard, Nov. 11, John W. Gray
and Miss Inez E, Barker.
In Bethel, Nov. 17, Fritz J. Tyler and Miss
Grace L. Bartlett.
In Castine, Nov. 10, Isaac D. Dunbar and Miss
Lizzie N. Greene, both of Penobscot.
In Ellsworth Falls, Nov. 14, Wallace E. McGown and Miss Maud Redlmacher, both of
Bar Harbor.

ents.

Seldom did he turn one away. If hi
did refuse either in business or benevo
lence It was done with a kindliness thai
kept the respect and afleotion of the re
fused.
He was no oaieless giver. He took ai
Intelligent Interest in oases presented t<
him.
He examined them and if worthy hi
It was not a Hooting interest
gave.
DEATHS.
Officers of this church and many a mni
elsewhere, can testify to his continue!
In this city, Nov. 24, Edward Cutten, aged
sympathetic interest and help.
76 years
He was a warm friend of Foreign Mis
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from his late residcucc, 9ii Walnut street.
slons and gave regularly and gladly. Ti
the
In this city, Nov. 24,
fu
every contrary suggestion as to the
Rebecca, widow of
late Daniel Jordan, aged 81 years 2 months and
tilitj of missions he quoted the word o 9 days.
his Master: “Go yo into all the worl(
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
and preach the gospel to every creature.’
from her late residence, 1080 Congress street.
His regard for the Sabbath is notewor
In Cumberland Center, Nov. 23. Sarah Elizathy, never in anyway by business o beth Aobott, wife of Joseph Sawyer, aged 65
years 9 months.
pleasure infringing upon its claims.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
His attendance
upon church services
at her late residence, Cumberland Center.
a
was
marked habit.
In Willard, South Portland, Nov.23, Maria A.,
Long years after he ceased to hear thi widow of the late John Thrasher, aged 67 years
10 months 23 adys.
sermon, or in broken bits only, he wa;
to he found here in his
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
pew, his voioi
In Harrison, Nov. 10, Mrs Ruth C. Rlchardjoining riuhly in the praises to God. Hi
son, formerly of Bridgton. aged 80 years.
held that his exemple should be that o
In Dexter, Nov. 11, Calvin Jackson, aged 76
;
a
churoh
attendant, a worshipper o years.
God.
In Newfleld, Nov. 12. Miss Emma £• Elhhy,
Modest
as he
was, living a life nithou ; aged 81 years.
[

IN YOUR MIND
your Winter Cloak

much appreciate
the

of

privilege

few of the
Fur

a

we

should

call from you,

showing

you
articles

attractive

and

even

in

a

our

Department.

THERE IS

$2.25.
We shall sell also a lot at 35 cents and 43
These are goods that are generally sold
at 50 cents and go well at that.
One lot Gents’ Winter Underwear, heavy
cents.

failure.

Recovery begins with the
first spoonful.
Why groan beneath
your burden of depression ? You can
be cured.
Try Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy to-day. It is

MIIM

personally

or

VVMIIIIJ

NO QUESTION
ABOUT OUR FURS,

M%

neither about their

89

the sure road to health.
Remember
that this sure restorer of health is
the prescription and discovery of Dr.
Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful specialist in
curing nervous and chronic diseases,
and that he can be consulted free,

Cents.

One lot Gents’ All Wool

by letter.

qualities,

liability, the variety we show,
prices we ask for them.

This is a lot of very desirable goods that sell
for $1.25 in almost any market, and like all the
others, are sold for no fault but to reduce a large
stock.

Underwear,

at

Cents.

their

re-

nor

the

We carry all grades of Furs from
the finest down to the least expensive,
and you know if you buy Furs of us
that you get exactly the
think you get.
You know if

98

will

wear

quality

tell you

we

well, it will

wear

a

Fur

you

Cape

well.

Whatever is in vogue in Furs—

This is a very desirable make of goods that Capes, Collarettes, Scarfs, Boas,
has been sold for years for $1.25 and $1,50 Muffs, Trimmings—you may be sure
you will find in good assortment at our
each, and must be next year.
store.
One case Ladies’ Winter Underwear, at only
down to the
Prices are down,
always

One

case

lowest limit consistent with the char-

Cents.

19

Ladies’ Winter

acter of

Underwear,

our

goods.

at
Some

45 Cents.

Long Capes,

Two

l

The Beautiful

I

Christmas Number

is

j*

1
;

[
§

by Mary Mapes Dodge.
“A Boy I Knew,"

“The Voyage of the Northern Light,"
by J. T. Trowbridge.

Etc., Etc.,

I
1

1

; \

i

Beginning Friday Morning,

Etc.

;;

in all

ji
<

1

f

Umwww

Black Thibet

sizes,

at 55 cents per

Trimming

at

73

cts., $1.00 and $1.25,
Marten

Real
OC

1

CA

I

Trimming
o

7C

at

Trimming

Imitation Marten

$1.00,

nn

at

50

cts. and 75 cts.

Astrachan Trimming at 50 cts.

pair.

gloves are worth more money. Every
lady needing a pair of serviceable gloves should
be on hand early in the day.
These

|

THE CENTURY CO.,
Union Square, New York.

a

S HOOK KID GLOVES,

j
1

shall sell

1

<

Do not fail to buy this number on a
news-stand (25 cents), or send $3.00
to the publishers and
get November
free (beginning the volume and all the
serials) and a full year from December.

we

lot of Ladies’

!

A St Nicholas Christmas Card.

“A Snow-Bound Christmas."

|

I

By Laurence Hutton.

!

Astrachans and
within the past week.
Electric Seals mostly, the latter either

Cents.

|

A Poem

!

at

What
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“Christmas in Bethlehem,"
richly illustrated.
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Underwear,

are

These three lots of goods have recently plain or with Marten trimming.
These Capes are of superior qualilarge ties. and the prices are exceptionally
i been marked down because we have a
stock of them and wish to close them out.
low.

ready.

now
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ST. NICHOLAS
|!

cases

costing from

we partic$40.00,
$20.00
to
now.
attention
Egg
call
your
ularly
received
we
have
some
are
They

to
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MARRIAGES.

QUESTION

.

spoke of the broad ohari-

And all that life Is love.
Here would we end onr qnest
Alone are found Id thee
Tbe life of perfeot love the rest
Of Immortality.

THERE IS ANY

regarding

Cents.

Gents’ large size,
extraordinarily heavy
$3.00 and $3.50 Winter Underwear, marked
down to

Thomas,

Beyond this vale of tears
Thero Is a life above.
Unmeasured by the flight of years,

IF

Above three Bargains are enough for any
grand sale, but bctow we give others.

hymn:

band said of her: “I never saw a frown
upon bei faoe.
God blessed him In this companionship
which almost completed the golden circle of 50 years. There were born to them
four eons and two daughters.
With an intense love for bis family,
Mr. Thomas belonged to that generation
of fathers almost gone.
His love manifested Itself not In inHe was
dulgence, bat in discipline.
Homan, almost Spartan in hie hearing
toward his children.
His love, his Joy,
his pride in them was revealed In hii
thoughtfulness for their welfare, and
bis determination
that their future
shculd not be marred by present lloense.
He was a patriarch lu hie household,
and moved there as in society, • man tc
be revered.
His life was enriched by his love foi
music and by bis familiarity with the
best old English authors.
And he kept himself in touch with e
multitude of good causes, educational,

$1.00 Winter

good style, warm, desirable Winter Underwear,

Oh where shall rest be found,
Rest for the weary soulf
Twcre vain the coaan depths to sound,
Or pieroe to either pole
The world oan never give
The blessing for which we sigh
Tis not the whole of life to live
Nor all of death to die.

was oueoi tne iovbiiobi, *>union

Underwear at
at $ 1.25 and

79 Cents.

it.
At the conclusion of Dr. Dalton’s remarks the choir sang to the tune of Denbeautiful
James Montgomery’s
nis,

evor

sold last year

at

underwear,

nervousness, debility, neuralgia, rheumatism, stomach trouble, kidney and

liver complaints,

UNDERWEAR

for 98 cents, just the quality we
at $2.00. All sizes.
Also a lot of other all Wool
98 cents, same as we used to sell
$1.50.
A lot of Gents’ White Heavy

and asked who
would take his place. He bad lived for
the good of bis city and of the people in
ties of

lived, an almost perfect character, full of eweet charity. Her huswho

ning to-day

He for this reason did not take the interest In manufactures that many of his
contemporaries did, fearing that they
would bring in a less desirable class of
oltlzens.
Dr. Dalton

t

We can come as near now giving $2.00 for
$1.00 as ever in our Underwear Stock.
Begin-

Neal Dow.
There have been two vie vs of life, the
Greek
and the Christian. The Greek
made youth the golden age of life. The
Christian Idea makes of age the beautiful, harvest time of life. The deceased
embodied
and realized this Christian

and

is very far oil.”
His life was not like that of a stream
Sowing from the mountains and losing
Uselt in the sands, dwindling Into nothingness.
But like that of a river beginning afar
among tne hills, taking on new power
as It
llows, bearing on its current many
a venture,carrying blessiugs to all on its
way, widening, deepening to its end in
the great ooean of eternity.
It is altogether fitting that wo should
gather here to express our sense of personal bereavement, our esteem for bis
high character and to recognize the goodnesa
ot out God in the gift of suoh a
life.
We mourn the passing of a venerable
presence, the ending of a most useful
and honorable career, the loss of a strong
and commanding infiuenoe for righteousness, but iu our soiruw there is a sense
of exultation In his long and well rohudeu me, in ms aonievemema unu iu ins
character.
William Widgery Thomas was singularly iortunate iu his ancestry. Descended
irom the hrst settler of Portland, his ancestry holds a long line of brave, incor
ruptable Godly men and women.
His mother lived to toe age of 83 years,
and his father to more tbau a full hundred.
And in the devoted care and thoughtful regard of tnis son for his parents we
see the beginnings of the character that
we honor today.
He was first of all a good son. The
fifth commandment was loyally kept by
Mm and its promise fulfilled in his long
life.
Hut better thau length of days,
was the tender affection of those he honored.
Entering business at an early age he
had the stern discipline of those times,
long hours, few hulidays and rigid accountability for every minute of time.
At the age of 18 he began business for
himself and going to Hosion to purchase
goods,be there made the acquaintance of
Abbott and Amos Lawrence, the famous
merchants and benefactors, and though
.Vlr. 'lhomas was at that time a boy, his
for nothing at law, suoh was
note good
the stamp of nobility alreadygupon Mm,
such his evident honor and honesty, that
these men took Ms note for thousands
of dollurs and, Mr. Thomas began his
business career which in many ways reminds one of that of Amos Lawrence.
It was at this time that he became an
attendant on the preaching of Dr. Payson and five years later he united with
the Second Pariah ohurcb of whloh for
seventy
years be has been an earnest,
sympathetic, helpful aud honored member.
it was in those days that men had an
A oonvlction
experience of leligion.
of sio,of the holiness of God,of the necesand a turnof
a
character,
righteous
sity
ing irom self to the Almighty.
And if the theology of those days,
the
with its stern views of God, and
worthlessness of man's nature led to a
missing of something of the gladness
and freedom that may be iu the Christian life. Yet those views built characters that have been the Balvation of New
Euglsnd and that have bulwarked the
life of our nation, characters of unbending integrity, of unswerving allegiance
to duty aud
fidelity to every known
trust.
At the age of 33 Mr. Thomas left his dry
goods business and for 61 years as owner
of vessels, leal estate owner and banker
liaa carried on an increasing and suooesaful business. For almost the entire period, i e. for 60 years, he has been a director in one of our banks,
and for 47 years
its president.
Of his life and influence during those
years it is difficult to speak adequately.
A prominent business man of the oity
“He was one of the best
says rJ him:
and most noble men that even lived.”

$2.00 For

A bright
eye and rosy oheek follow
the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the
Efreat blood and nerve remedy, which
strengthens and builds up the aystem,

that, Germany bad her grand old
in Bismark; and in England Glad-

ing
Into glossy purples, which outredden
Hyman All voluptuous garden-roses.
The path of duty is the way to glory.
the path of duty whenever half a cnance
idea In hie own beautiful old age.
Following the prayer Mr. Haok read He that ever following her commands,
Mr. Thomas was typioally a Portland
presents, and as a pretty woman is one
On with toil of heart and knees and
of his especial weaknesses, he allows the soriptures, begiuning with the faman.
He was born In Portland, had alhands.
“Blessed is the
man
that Thro’ tbe long gorge to the far light has
himself to he drawn into a whirlpool of miliar.
ways lived here, bad always been a part
won
walketh not in the counoll of the undifficulty when be beholds a handsome
of
the city’s life. In this he diflered
His path upward, and prevailed,
etc.
widow, with whom hi makes a nocturnal godly”
Shall find the toppling crags of duty somewhat from Neal Dow who has seen
The regular choir of the Seoonti ParCo led
appointment, to bo held in the studio of
many places and men.
f
While there, he is tempted to ish ohurch Messrs. L. Gray tenor and Arc close upon the shining table lauds
nu artist.
Dr. Dalton then went on to speak cl
To whioh our God Himself is moon and
Charles
E.
Baker
basso
and
J.
Mrs.
W.
dance a fantasy with the fair one and in
the oapaoity of,our city and state to prosun."
order to do it removes bis coat and goes Kelley soprano and Miss H. M. Jordan
duoe as good men as had gone before,
a oitlzen
duties
ns
of
his
In
the
line
beuutifully the
He is unexpect- alto, next renaered
into it with great zest.
the onuee of temperance found in him citing Maines’ present delegation In Conas tbe
edly surprised in this divertiseraeut, ty hymn “Nearer my God to l’Uee.”
an early sdvocutejand champion.
gress
equals of tbe men of the
Mr. Hack then spoke as follows:
In company with Gen. Neal Dow, W. past, the Hamlin’s, Morrell’s and FesIlia indignant wifo. The sequel should
Portformed
tbe
and
he
is
u
D.Little
Know
not
that
there
and
others,
ye
prince
be seen to be appreciated.
sendens.
a
great man falleu this day in Isreal? land Temperance Soolety in 1827.
Mr. Thomas’s religious character was
This soolety had a long and honorable
II. Bam B. ob.
Bride of Seville.
These
were the natural and fitting existence.
a
strong element In his life. His nature
Of ull days in the year given over to words that
inthis
with
In
his
connection
society
rose to tne lips when we
was open and sympathetic, and as the
pleasure, Thanksgiving Day is tar and learned ot the death of Mr. Thomas. A deed in all offices which be hold touchyears rolled by he expanded rather than
he was aggressive.
away in the lead. Everybody plans some long and honored life has rounded Itself ing every duty
He would do the thing that was right contracted bis oirole of sympathies.
The
out peacefully to its end.
that
eyes
way or other to spend the day in pl*HBopened to the light of the first years of to do, and stay not lor the maroh of the
A distinguishing characteristic of his
ure.
Mow iu case you have hot fully tuis
century, close to the light in its last multitude.
love of Portland.
He loved
Modest in holding his own opinions, not life waajhis
completed your plans, here is a sugges- years. “And now his eyes see the King
he his city with a sentimental afleotion.
tion. Go and scours
sents for either in his beauty, they behold the laud that given to thrusting them upon people,
Gen. Francis
Cousins.

GO

—

stone is spending his old age in honored
retirement. Portland has had her grand
old man William Widgery Thomas—her
two
grand old men, Mr. Thomas and

“The path of duty is the way of glory:
He who walks it, only thirsting
For the right, and learns to deaden
f
Love of self, before his journey closes,
He shall fiud the stubborn thistle burst-

BROTHERS

ADVERTISEMENTS,

■

long-enduring

His
business associates and friends
will mourn and miss that stalwart presence. The organizations in whloh he wal
and to whose wort
deeply interested,
be contributed, the many that ha ministered onto, the Sunday sohoal, whloh hr
helped to the last, the church of which
he was a loyal member for 70 years,
mourn bis loss, bnt rejoice in his life.

HEV*

ICEW ADVKETISSiMENTS.

Disease Plainly to be Read In the Human
F»ce
J>r. Greene's Nertura the
Means of Gaining and Maintaining Health.

Whole iu himself, a common good.
Mourn for the man of amplestrdnfluenoe
Yet olearest'of ambition’s arime
Kich In saving common-sense.
And, as the greatest only are,
In his simplicity sublim.
O good gray head which all men knew,
O fall’n at length that tower of strength
Whiob stood four-square to all the windl
that blew I’’

matinee
Thanksgiving Day
The directors of the bankiiij^istitutlons,
Thursday and Friday evenings, Nov. 26
the physicians of the city in a body, a
aud 27 two of the most able ex ponents
from the Hoard of
of dramatio art, the versatile and popu- large delegations
lar comedian.
Stuart Robson, in con- Trade, the city government, and other
citizens and friends of the
junction with the greatest tragedienne of representative
were in the assemblage. The
the present day, Madame Jauauschek, deceased,
emimjj
*ic
vi ns n
{inuiuti uuu
E. D. Noyes, C. E.
will give an elaborate production of the ushers wero Messrs.
quiet ways. He subscribed largely for
L.
Donuel
and
J. 0. Allen, H.
government bonds in tbe days whenlt
a
three year Leaob,
of
English adaptation

French success, and which won Londoners from its very tiist production, but

for

“Mourn

I
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RINES

Rosy Cheeks and Bright Byes to
dioate Physical Perfection.

He died an ideal death. Ha attended
to busiuess and saw friends on the day
before he diod. There was no period ol
uselessness. With heart and both handi
full of labor he came to his end, and it
was peace.

He never pursued a man to wrest from
him his due.
Ho was a oitlzon of no mean oity and
be kept himself alive to all the interests
of citizenship.
The nation, the state and tbe city had
from him an abiding loyalty and concern.
To tb
weak of bis death he had not
lost this.
In the great, lire which desolated Portland, he lost heavily. He showed his
bis faith in the place by
courage and
rebuilding largely and encouraging others to do so.
Twice mayor of tbe city during tbe
first years of tbe war he was a typical
war-mayor.
Interested in the security of the city,
in the welfare of our Boldiers at the
front and in oaring for their widows and
orphans when the sad news came.
*■
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SECRET

Thirty or more other kinds of Fur
Trimming, in fact every kind of Fur
Trimming that is ever used.

Our East Windo w is devoted entirely to tne display of Furs this week.
F. B. CAGE.

M.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon,
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inside.

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS IN

FIRE

DISSOLUTION OF

CO-PARTNERSHIP. 1

INSURANCE,

ACCIDENT OB CASUALTY INSUBANCE
-SUCH ASBMPIOTER'SLIABILITY, PUBLIC LIABILITY, WORKMEN’S COLLECTIV
SPRINKLER,
TEASIS, ELEVATOR, STEAM BOILER, AUTOMATIC
PLATE GLASS, PERSONAL ACCIUENT and TICKET INSURANCE.

is hereby given that
NOTICE
partnership heretofore existing between
James
C. Gilson Is
the

COMPANY.

RINES BROS.

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eodSm
nov3

co-

J. Gilson and. Luther
dissolved; Luther C. Gilson will retire from
the firm and James H. Gilson will continue
in business
individually.
.JAMES H. GILSON.
LUTHER C. GILSON.
Dated November 21, 1896.
nov23, 26 28

CAN BE HAD AT LOWEST PRICES FROM US.

We have

snranee.

Prompt,

your patronage.

Telephone 122-8,

In Eiiot, Nov. 15. Mrs. Sarah G. Remtck. aged
80 years.
In Brook a vllle, Nov. 14, Mrs. Mary Howard,
aged 75 years.
In Naples, Nov. 10, Elijah Varney, aged 71

with yon.

or

drop

ns a

postal

and

we

will call and talk it

over

g

__

THE E. C. JOKES INSURANCE AGENCY

years.

In

Rockport, Nov. 10,

Sarah F. Jameson, aged

In East Bowdolnham, Nov. 10, Charles Pratt,
aged 88 years.
In Skowhegan, Nov. 10. Charles B. Clark,
agea 02 years.

a

full line of

celebrated English and

Our Motto—Justice to the in- IS American goods, in Stag, Kubber and Celluloid,
from
our rates before placing your inga
60c to ©7.50 per pair.
we
solicit
reliable, accurate, up-to-date, progressive,
|

We now represent EIGHT companies.
sured as well as to the Companies. Get

1

88 years.

hope you will see it. It conveys
but an imperfect idea of the fine stock
we’ll gladly show you if you will step
We

31 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.,
;

PORTLAND,

SViE.
novl3eodtf>

S¥SEAT CHOPPERS.
The celebrated New Triumph,
plete Chopper in the market,

1 S.
M

the most com-

©2.50 each.

SI. MISS &
Hardware

nov25u

Dealer,

CO.,

No. 8 Free Si

UNDER ALL CONDITIONS.

Wien inis young man—svno naa yieldic.
LIGHT.
ed himself for the preservation of a stranbo
to
ger’s honesty—an anxiety
thorough
(By H. D. Torrey.)
in his sacrifice marked his actions.
The heart of a svood with its pulses The day lias come, and the darkness
!' lies to the realms of
night,
quickening; the gladness of a bird’s song
wiTil B Bee tin* phantoms,
in tap full flush of domesticity; the ripple
ihat idled my soul with
allright.
of the rill between its edges of lush greenAnd lo! in His Eastern
ness—so sure of its good service, so cheerpalace,
llie sun-god doth
prepare
ful iu its philanthropy; the score of small In mount
his chariot gulden,
sounds which help to mark stillness; the j i-or his course through the
upper air;
stillness itself in the midst of a hurrying
And my heart beats
light in my bosom,
world—all these are joys on a late April
l or nope is alive, that was dead'
And despair, that evil
morning.
presence,
To ids own dark home hath fled.
The bluebells were out when Mary was
yet young, and the floor of the wood was w>t,h *!“■ light, comes strength to endure
Ike dls i am doomed by
gorge,ous with the blues and greens of nafate;
And the over-gods no
longer.
ture's enameling.
The young man had
Seem to blast mo with their
hate.
prophesied it with a note of interrogation,
and tlie maiden had recognized the note Tor mine eyes are cleared from shadows
and promised to verify the prophecy. L And beyond earth’s darkened sphere,
can see the blessed
dawning
Which all goes to show that spring in tha
Of a day that will soon be here.
veins may work strange anomalies; that
a young man with a key should plead with
MAINE TOWNS.
a trespasser; that a maid should promise
when by rights she should plead.
Items of Interest Gathered by Correa*
The sun god was more ardent than in
pondents of the Press.
the time of the primroses, though the leafy
shades were stronger in the protective
CBtlBEKtAM).
power; the whole air was warmer and
more
heavily scented and filled with a
Cumberlaml Centre, Nov. 24—A oocufaint hum of insects which had been lackpany ot looal talent will play the drama
ing before.
“If all were as it should be”— began entitled “Gyp the Heiress,;” on Tuesday
the maid smiling.
evening, December 1st, if stoimy the
The young man looked down at her as following Thursday. Musio by Blanchshe sat upon a tree trunk with a sheaf of ard’s orchestra.
lunguid bluebells lying across her lap.
K. L. Pennell is on a gunning trip in
“If all were as it should be?” he queried
the eastern part of the state.
and waited.
Bar a C. Blanohard has gone to Mis“Then you should prove to bo the squire
souri on a business trip.
of high degree.
And the maid laughed
Mrs. Wetster, of Castine,is visiting her
out amusedly.
“And you,” he added, “the fvillful heir- daughter, Mrs. K. W. Davis.
ess—or the beggar maid.
There will be the usual Thanksgiving
“And we should both”—
Day services, Thursday morning at 11
“Love—one another.”
o'clock.
“Instead of which”—■ she continued.
T here will be a sooial dauoe at Agri*‘T »m hut fchp rinh mnn’s stnurnrrl
“And I a mediocre teacher of musio and cultural hall, Thursday evening, Nov.
:0th. Music by Blanchard’s orchestra.
and we both of us,

Maud wears so many charming hats—
Straw, ribbon, velvet, toques and flats—
'Tis hard to tell from out the rest
In which device I love her best.
I long to kiss her saucy lips
When o’er her braids r. sailor tips,
And when a Gainsborough crowns her hair,
She calls to mind a portrait rare.
At tennis in h6r Tam O’Shanter
She charms me with her witty banter,
And ’neatli her party hood of lace
A flower fair J think her face.
But when she does her curls entrap
Within the scholar's Oxford cap,
The power of her mind I feel,
at her feet I humbly kneel.

An*

____

—Vogue.

NO TRESPASSING.
“Notic*?.

Trespassers

will be proseThe brandies of the sycamore
cuted.
tree by the gate leading into the wood were
thick and strong and of mighty spread.
Moreover the leaf buds were bursting from
their paler sheaths, shedding spots of shade
upon the quickening earth beneath, while
pretending to hide their sturdy parent
stem. Down the slopo of the wood, too, as
far as the eye might «ee the elms, beeches
and hawthorn bushes wore something
mere than the coy green film they had adventured v.i w lirst tho charm of apparel
had been stirred in their sap by tho frolicsome touch of
spring. Their tint was decided now, their leaves almost shapely.
Even that gallant, the sun god, was foroed
to recognize their power to check his bold
glances and hide from him some of the innocent little blossoms straining up from
—

tiauics CU Ilioeii

luwl

XlJo Kisses.

13 lib

the tree on the other side of the gate leading into the wood was a poplar, caring
nothing for the well being of the violets
nestling at its roots nor for the hiding of
its own bare stem.
“Let me reach you,
you wonderful blue heaven,” its branches
seemed to plead as they stretched toward
the sky with never one doubting curve.
And it was on the poplar that the notice
board was fixed.
A winsome maid stood by the gate leading into the wood and rested one arm on
the top bar, and she gazed down the slope
with a wishful gaze, realizing the patches
of primrose leaves and blossoms, the straggling violet roots, the pale flowering willow, the catkins, the speodwells, the spotted orchis leaves.
Then she turned her
face to the poplar and read its silent, overbrusque message. But the sun shone with
a bright yet tempered
warmth, a lark rose
from the field of young wheat on the other
side of tho road, the spring was in the air,
in the song of the bird, in the heart of the
maid, in the breeze, too, which blew softly
from the south, for on that breeze came
the 6oent of the primrose, mingled with
the scent of the violets and the willow
bloom and of all the young greenness underfoot and overhead, and the maiden
turned her eyes quickly to the woods again,
while a small but reckless smile crept to
her lips and eyes.
“And anemones, too,”
she murmured as she noted their trembling
blossoms and fresh green leavea
Then a man, a young man, came along
the road, and although he could not see
the smile on the lips and eyes of the maid
—her face being turned from him—it is
possible that the pose of her head may
have aroused his suspicions, for as he drew
near her he stopped and looked expectant.
The ears of the maid had scaroely heeded
the footsteps, but they noted the following
silence, and she faced about before the
smile had died and while her thoughts
were yet entangled in the woods.
Then
slowly an impulse came to her, and she

“Love some one else.”
They both laughed whole heartedly and
looked away at the growing bluebells, and
the thoughts of each wandered all tenderly to the “some one else.”
“She is so”— he began in gentle musing.
“Ah, yes, tell me of her.”
“She lives far from here, but some day
—when I tell her”—
“You have not yet told her?”
“No. I think she does not even guess.
But when the time comes, when I am

“Would there be the option of a fine?”
she asked gravely as she pointed to the
board fixed to the poplar stem.
“I think it probable,” he answered in a
tone which was only serious.
“Much?” she inquired.
“Not exceeding 20 shillings, I should

fancy.
The maiden sighed. “The price is high,
but imprisonment would be longer, and
I must have them.
Then there followed a short silenoe, during which the man looked at the maiden
With hesitation, but the maid wished that
the man would go upon his way.
There
was the fi.* barred gate to be climbed before the theft could be committed, and
maidens crave no spectators for such feats.
“Thank you,” she said at length in a
tone of finality, and she turned her shoulder to him and faced the wood again. But
the man, if lacking perception, did not
luck a kindly heart.
“I am the—the person who would have
OlltnTnrtM

lt/in

if

trnn

rporo

fmitvH fMcinaoa

ing,” he remarked. She turned to him
again, with chagrin and defiance struggling In her eyas for mastery. “On the
other hand,” he oontinued, “I am the person who could prevent the trespass”—defianoe oouquered chagrin for the moment

—“by giving

Pleasure
you permission.”
arbiter, and the maid’s eyes held
nothing bet an honest smile as the young
man dived in his velvet coat pocket for the

came as

padlock key.
“I hope,” he said as he proceeded to unlock the gate, “that you will lose nothing
of the pleasure by this prosaic entry.”
“No,” declared the maid, with a half
sigh of rvyre, “I have grown away from
that fracial* i age when a five barred gate
» u
is prim
mi#uty tiling to bo climbed
—espeectiiy when it slants toward one. It
no longer ret resents to me the beetling
crag wiiiir.i must perforce be surmounted
to reach ti.a enchanted castle beyond.
Besides which,” she added, “I think—I say
I think—:ny ordinary nature is honest,
though apt to chafe when”—she spoke
somewhat democratically
“when the
flowers are wild.”
They Ur. o.r ad through the undecorated
porte 1 toward the goal of her desires, and
the young man laughed unaffectedly as he
hoped that she would fled the wood enchanting rather than enchanted, with
more of peace nnu less of peril.
"iis liiittcr so—when youth is passed,”
And then she
the answered, sighing.
bun 1 hor pretty head and looked demure.
So they wended down the sunlit slope
with tiiuir laces turned toward pleasantness, and the blossoms growing in the
wood were lessened by many a score, and
the lark above the wheatfield was many a
mile nearer heaven.
“Why doos lie not go upon his way!”
thought the maiden as she stooped over
the lusli leaved primroses growing by the
little rill, snapping their crisp stems without a Single sciuntic qualm for the lives
she thus laid Jow.
“£iut ’tis his duty,
after all, to lock mo out again, as ’twas
his courtesy which let me in.
By rights I
tiioujd not hinder him.”
But tka young man was no unpleasant
companion, and withal somewhat useful,
for a willow stem fights for its blossomy
head enduring tho stripping of its young
skin and tiiu sacrifice of its soft, almond
scented blossoms one by one rather than
yield, and a pocketknife is soldom among
the gewgaws of a maiden.
The picking of violets is a slow, per—

fmced

young

the aid of a
may sometimes fall to hasten

pleasure, and
man

even

Misses Margaret and Grace Merrill are
at home from Eryehurg for the vacation.
Mrs. Maud Thornes,
ol
Pittsfield,
Mass., Is visiting at her father’s.
The “Deestrlct skule” will be given
sometime this winter for the benefit of
the public library.
FARSONSFIELD.

j

J
:

“There Is tims enough for the telling,”
said the teacher half Impatiently, pouting
at the realization of a past and future,
“There is time enough for the telling,”
echoed the steward in full agreement. The
world outside the wood seemed so unnecessary now.
The song of the blackbird was madly
joyous, the chaffinches pleaded “Kiss me
6weet, kiss me sweet” The wood was
tuneful with the chorus of a hundred timorous fledglings and the round,
rippling
warble of the amorous thrush.
“Whon the time comes”— began the
steward us prosaically as possible.
But somehow he never finished his sentence.
For be happened to glance at the
teaoher, aDd the teacher to glance at him,
and then their eyes pluyed them tricks, for
something leaped into them suddenly, and
then they slowly filled with a great and
honest surprise.
“Oh!” gasped the teacher faintly.
*
“Oh!” echoed the steward slowly.
And then the warm blood rose to their
brows, and their tongues faltered. But
overhead, beyond the trees, the skies were
smiliDg and the eyes of the sun god twinkled with its mirth.
Then the sounds
and the scents of the land round about
them quickened their young pulses and
the words in their hearts.
The ordor of
the telling was unexpected, but the time
for it had come.—Chicago Tribune.
—-

More

Closely

Eclated.

It may be news to mai/ji' people that
there can be a nearer family relation than
that of brother and sister, but a little miss
gave this information to the world on the
first day of her attendance at the public

School:
Accompanied by a small boy, she appeared in the schoolroom, and the teacher proceeded to tnko down the new pupils’ names,
which were given as Ralph and Edith
Johnson.
“Brother and sister, I suppose,” said
the teacher pleasantly.
“Oh, no, ma’am; we’re twins,” was
the little girl’s reply.—Romance.
-■-—

j

The time required for a New York letter
to reach Ioelaud and be delivered 1“ to
days.

East

pauy
is constantly making improvements for
tlie comfort ol' its patrons and looking
toward the pleasure of the
traveling
public. As the most disagreeable feature
is
tho
of summer travol
dust, that question is now receiving the attention of
the management of the road and rock
btillast is heiug used as fast as
possible
1 tie work his been
on the main line.
underway for some months and a long
stretch of the track this side of Brunsballasted with the
wick is
already
crushed stone. Over this piece of track

heavy express trains, loaded with
tourists, whirl along without a
particle of dust blowing in at the open
the

summer

windows.

patting

A crow will be
ballast

in the

kept at work
as
long as the

ground is free from frost and probably
considerably more of the road bed will
be improved this fall. Tho wors will be
pushed ahead iu the spriug and it will
not be many years, at the longest, before
the main line will be all
rook ballnst
and the Maine Central w^ll have
the
best road bed in New England.
BANGOR’S DILEMMA.
If the Streets

Are

Lighted the

Cars

Anchor

ice

Electric

Stop.

the river on
Sunday evening and clogged the wheels
of tlie power station
of
the Publio
Works Company at Veazie; thus the incame

down

candescent lights were practically shut
off throughout the evening. As usual
the steam engine at the station was not
ready for use; “next week” was said to
be the time for the beginning of
steam

ParsoDsfield,

8 o’clook.
Mr. George H.
Chick and wife returned home last week from a visit to
>ls brother Charles In East boston, and
their son Lorenzo, in Malden.

the

»t

UDI.

Ml.

ouumvTHj

will

a

pc Mil

A IlHLKft*

with relatives
in
Swansooit,
Mass.
We ura waiting here for a business
boom, which seems in no hurry to get

jiving

lere.

Almost

tragedy occurred at the
jpringvaie House last Friday. Mrs. A.
lioGibbon, wife of one of the proprietors, was badly bitten by a vicious dog
aelonging in the house. He was a large
net dog, who generally mada himself
igreeable, but was treacbeorua, and had
a

iefore shown his vicious pros*nseroes.
Fie came and put his hoad in Mrs. McHbbon’s lap, and she patted him, ae she
’requently did, when he sprang at her
hroat, but caught her lip and oliin,
Tliioh he tore and mangled so that Dr.
Iragdon had to put in fourteen stitches
iefore dressing it.
He then grabbed and
lit her shoulder and arm and leg, and
vould probably have killed her if, fortulately, some one had not come to the
Tto dog
■esoue.
was
immediately
rilled.
BAMOKD.
East Raymond, Nov. 84. Riverside
1 range, No. 93, P. of H., had a very
uccessful entertainment at their hall
There was n
friday evening, Nov. 20
urge attendance from Raymond village
nd West Poland. The
literary preiramme was, although short, very good
( nd was as follows:
f Singing,
The Choir
O. 8. Witham
leading,

Music.

leading,
j lialogue—Joe

Music.

William S. Cole

Fleming’s Thnnksgving

Musia.
the programme
an
excellent
was
enjoyed by those preslyster supper
s
tho
evening
entertainment ending
nt,
pith a social time. All present had a
cry enjoyable time. The music by the
hoir was unusually good.
About *18
pas taken, the net prooeeds
being not
1 ar from *9.
After

The camp crown of the Romans was
ionferred upon the soldier who in an as| ault first made his way into the
camp of
1 he enomy.
It was made of gold aDd was
< lecorateu with small piokets, in imitation
< if the palisades around the
camp.

LOST AND FOUND.
forty words inserted under
one

week for 20 cents, cash in

FOR SAFE.
this

TO LET.

FortT word, in sorted under this
we

head

advance.

wee'c

head
^or 2K cent«, cash in advm««.

share each in the Casco and
F
'')an &
Building assoatlon.
i/i,iiM p°n
Addiess
P. O. BOX 1669, Portland Maine.

light brindie bull dog; owner can
have the same by calling at rear 31 Cotton
Street, proving property, and paying charges.

FOUND—A

Ferty W»4| iawerted under this head
•Be week for 3K rente rath in advance.
RENT—Near
PORnew
detached
a

rent of 8
views of

Eastern Promenade, in

a

house, an upper and lower
bath, each has magnificent

and

rooms

rick.”
surrounding country and In every
_24-1
_____25-1
‘•George, what is the matter with you?
way exceptional rents for the price.
Apply
Friday afternoon on Congress F0?ioAi'„E-7sGa0'1^fC0Pd hantl sleigh, only Real Estate Office, FRED’K 8. VAILL. 25-1
Havo you been drinking?”
and
the price; may be seen
street, a lady’s small gun metal
..t
hgnble
S
“What do you take me for, a cyclone?” gold watch with small gold albert and ??
St‘ Also larEe Plush lined
Deering St.
Furnished
iJit and
l!iei,harness,
pOR RENT—On
charms attached. Reward at 103 State street. black robe,
A“A cyclone?”
very cheap
rooms, with steam heat and bath.
BEN21-1
24-1
JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Cor. Exchange
“Yes; cyclones move trees.”

LOST—On

The .Maine Leiiirai ttaiiiueu

operations. This has a familiar sound.
Nov. 24—Mr. Alfred
It is said that there is a new steam
berry, who holds a fine position in Boston, is expectod home this week to sponti engine at the station, and that it is to
Thnksgiviag with his family in this be used for an auxiliary when the powor
^>le”—
When he returns to his business of the water is shut off
by the ice. It is
“Ah, yes! Ah, yes! I oan understand it place.
Ills wife will accompany him.
hoped the lights will be burned with
all so well.
Mr, Daniel Burry, who has been
very
some clearness until the preparations for
He turned and looked at her with a sick for the
past two weeks, is slowly re- the new machinery are
complete, though
gladness in his eyes which comes from a covering.
for a week or more they have been very
Miss Freda Johnson entertained a compent up happiness and need of sympathy.
poor.
“And you?” he asked.
pany of her schoolmates Friday last.
Last winter the city was deprived of
Mr. Frank D. Chadborn was in Limer“It is the same with me, or much the
lighc and .car service for some weeks
ick
on
busineis.
Monday
He is far away and working.
same.
But
through the failure of the water power
A large number of our young people and the absence of
1 think that when the time comes—if I
engines in the station
their first sleigh ride for the to work as auxiliaries.
enjoyed
It is to be
ohoose”—
season last Sunday.
hoped that tills winter the “new en“He has not yet spoken?”
Mr. Alvie Lane, wife ana little daughgines” will be ready for use before June
She laughed softly.
ter Queeuie May,
were
the guests of or July, and that service may be contin“The days were so pleasant,” she pro- Emma D. Chadborn last Sunday.
ued throughout the winter.
tested. “I did not wish to alter things. I
Quite a large number of people from
If the lights cannot be run at all this
this
atlondod
the
was capricious, and I foiled him.
place
You
Grange meeting winter, except when the car oars do not
at Cornish last Thursday.
can understand—I am fond of him and
happen to ho running, people about
town would like to know It at the start.
was miserly over the telling.”
INTERVALE.
And the birds overhead twittered anx—Bangor Commercial.
iously of family cares and the coming of l Intervale, Nov. 24—Mr. S. H. Haekett
as gone to Presque Isle huutlng,
THE BIGGEST LOCOMOTIVESwith
the cuckoo, but the man and the maid had
a party from Lynn, Mass.
leaped toward friendship.
Miss Vesta B. Jordan has teen spendTwo Monster Machines to Be Used on the
When the nature of a man or a maid is
ug a faw days with friends in Auburn.
such that he or she can speak with ease of
We had a smart snow storm Saturday,
Denver Line.
their respective lovers, the opportunity for the 21st, enough to make sleighing.
suoh glad confidence is rarely shunned.
The largest and fastest locomotives in the
GRAY.
Flowers were so useful for the practice of
world are two which have just been received
the maiden’s brushy so cheering as a decoDry Mills, Nov. 24. Miss Pope,
of
by the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
ration for her tiny home, and the steward Windham, Is in the place, assisting Mr.
Packer in the revival meetings. There says the Chicago Times-Herald. They weigh
was so genial and so
ready with his key. will bo
meetings at the schoolhouse every seventy-four tons each without tender, and
Sympathy now lurked in the bosky aveare said to bo able
to travel at a speed of
svening thlB week.
nues, in the murmur of that old traveler
Willie Small is at
home from the seventy miles an hour, and have
hauled
the rill, in the song of the small, timewise
Mountains for a week or two.
trains of forty-five loaded
freight cars in
birds, and the cooing in the wood pigeon.
Chester Marsden has gone to Auburn Colorado
without
effort.
will
They
And many times the kind young steward to spend his vacation.
go into
service on passenger trains this
and the winsome teacher met beneath the
week, runFrank Quint lost a horse
Saturday
at first on freight to limber them
ning
notice board and passed through the gate- night,the horse getting cnBt In the stall.
up.
The winter term of school will com- They are numbered 70u and 701, and will be
way to the peace beyond, speaking with
run entirely on the
mence uext Monday.
fast
overland
train
placid smiles of any things, without avoidAbout six iuohe of snow came last Sat- service between Denver and
Pueblo, having
ing the topic of their faroff, unoonfessed
the first of the season.
urday,
been
constructed
for
specially
tills
lovers
service.”
A iss Lizzie Haskell, of Polaud, was
The engines will only bo
And day by day the seasons slid nearer
required to run
visiting at M. 0. Morrill’s the first of the 120 miles between Denver
and
to one another's arms, till spring and th e week.
Pueblo in
three hours and a half, and draw a train of
summer met and kissed with smiles, and
David Small has killed his
white
eight coaches They will have no difficulty
with tears that only trembled but did not horse.
Charles Baldwin and Elizabeth Shaw in doing tills and making time. Special 90fall, as the one sank back into the past
and the other leaped forward to the fu- were married the 18th, after a courtship pound rail has been laid over this division,
of over 80 years.
This couple have tried and the bridges strengthened so as to
ture, and the birds sang a paean of joy be- to
enable
prove the truth of the old adage that. fast time to bo made.
cause they could not hold their
swelling
The happiest life that ever was led
About
the
best
time
now
and
in
of
made
the bluebells shy
throats,
between
place
Is always to court and never to wed.
Denver and Puoblo is four
hours. Going
dog roses ventured their blushing buds,
Mrs. Frauk Brooks is in the place.
south the rise between Denver and Palmer
then growiug bolder in suoh a genial
Lake is 2,200 feet in the fifty-two miles, an
world of song spread their paling petals
SANFORD.
KVinW t.Woir (V/llHon Vmnvtc nritKIv-s
of seventy-five feet to the mile.
Nov. 24. It looked very average
Spriugvale,
•woodbine clung about the bushes, leaviug much like winter here
between Pueblo and Palmer
Sunday morning, Coming north,
a joy wheresoever it
trailed, and forgetme- and quite n number of sleighs were out Lake, 68 miles, the grade is 90 feet to the
nots looked up with blue eyes from beside utilizing the three inches of snow which mile, or 2,600 feet rise lor the distance. With
the water, tempting the gatherer to stoop fell Saturday afternoon.
a train weighing 320 tons the
engines are exOur schools closed here last week, after pected to
and bring them doath, and the mint turned
make
an
average
speed
the air aromatic when crushed on its moist » profitable term.
45 miles per hour including stops of 70 miles
Thanksgiving services will be held in when necessary.
bed by the foot that spared its lovelier
the Baptist oburoh Thursday morning
These two locomotives are
neighbor.

spoke:

trt

probably”—

painting,

And He Didn’t Move the Tree.
I wish you would
carry the
oleander tree into the cellar tonight.”
“Tub and all?”
“Of course, tub and all.”
“Maybe you think you married a der“George,

use

heaviest in

lor mountain

called

traffic, ana are what are
10-wheeled Jpassenger
locomotives.

dimensions are as follows: Boiler 94
Inches diameter at smallest ring,
firebox, 10
feet long by 3 feet 6 Inches wide
Their

inside;

flues. 274. 2 1-2 inches in diameter, 13 feet 4 inches long;
working steam
number of

I'noauic,

cylinders,

single
20-incli

20 Inches
diameter,
itrolce, with extension piston rods; driving
wheels. 63 inches diameter over tires- truck
wheels, steel tired, 33 inches diameterweight of engine on drivers, 118,000 poundsweight on trnck. 30,000 pounds; total weight’
n working condition,
148,000 pounds- capacity of tender, 0,000 gallons of water and 8
:ons of cpal.
The engines are equipped with all the mod-

expansion,

rrn

appliances

for

safety

and

convenience,

considered perfect specimens of
Some records
skill.
for fast
running will probably be broken when they
;et to work on passenger trains.
Hid

are

Mechanical

Sore Throat

Quickly Cured.
Not long ago in speaking of sore
throat,
rad the difficulty frequently experienced
u curing it, Mr. <T. E. Thomas, of Unionise, Pa., told how he had often cured it
Wo give it in his own
in his family.
words: ‘‘I have frequently used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm In my family forsore
throat and it has effected a speedy cure
in every instance. I would not think of
letting along in my home without it.”
Pain Balm also cures
tnd bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore
>77 Congress St., under Congress Square
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17
Monument Square.

rheumatism,sprains

During several years’ residence in the
'ar west, I had many opportunities for
ibserving the wonderful effects of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated
n the alkali regions,
where the water
produces violent purging. It allayed the
ittack when all other remedies failed. I
repeatedly saw the greatest distress from
liarrhoea cured in a few minutes. I used
lie remedy myself with the most satisiactory results, aud can recommend it for
lie complaints for which it is indicated
H. Y. Gilinoiiam, editor of the Kepubll
This remedv i«
ran, Phoonixwlle, Pa.
:or sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug
store
177 Congress 8k, under Congress Square
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge 17
if nimnent Square.
1,

_

“All I’ve asked yon to do is to take the
oleander down the cellar stairs. It surely
can t weigh more than a few hundred
pounds. What is the matter with you?”
“I’m just thinking.”
“Thinking of what?”
“Thinking it would be well to get Mary
Ann out of the kitchen on some
pretense.
She’s a good girl as girls go, and I would
not want to hai% her figuring in the courts
as an accessory to a homioide.”

“George, you’ve got a fever. You must
go right to bed, and I’ll get you some hot

SAXE—A very desirable lot
Fort Allen Parkhas
magnificent view of Caseo Bay and Islands
Price low to a desirable
at
party.
Apply
ones Rea1 Estate
Office, First National Bank
Building, 1 REDBRICK S. VAIX.l..
23-1

Tj°Tmn?id
located

adrift last spring, a vessel’s mast.
Owner can have it by paying a small reward.
GEO. H, LUBEE. Baileys Island. Me.

FOUND

Box

24._

-U

19-1

T OST-Two patent
triplex order books,Nos,
18 aud 19. containing copies of
orders
running through August.
Finder will he rewarded by leaving same at PORTLAND PRESS
OFFICE.
i9_i

■WANTED—FEMALE

Sts.

and Middle

25-1

RENT—Twelve very desirable rooms
suitable for boarding house; hot water,
bathroom, etc.Price low: also a first class
store. SOUTHWORTH BROS. 100 Middle St.
25-1
RENT—In central part of city,
an
upper and lower tenement in modem
house, containing (i and 7 rooms each; both
rents have 5 rooms on a floor. Price to good
desirable
parties only 813 and 814 per
month.
Apply Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S
VAILL.
21-1

FOR

__

SALE—Balance of
FORCrocus
and Narcisus Bulbs

our

KENDALL
prices.
and Temple streets.

&

Hyacinth

reduced
WHITNEY, Federal
at

23-1

SALE—Choice building lot of six
acres, good lah d for cultivation, four
miles from Portland in
Deering; high elevation; In lull view of Portland and Casco Bav;
15 minutes walk from
electrics; good street

HELP.

FOR

Forty words
one

near

inserted under this head
week for 20 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

LET—One-half of store No. 513 Congress

good neighbors adjoining; forced sale. Price TO St. Enquire of It. B. SWIFT,
24-1
whisky and quinine.”
experienced general house- §600. W. H. WALDRON As CO., 180 Middle
“That’s the tioket.
WANTED—An
'™rk .wo™an* ago 3o to 36, in small street.
But, say, Millie.”
RENT—In
western
of
23-1
part
on
city,
pOR
iamiiy; 30 minnltes’ ride from city or railroad.
a
“Well, what?”
Congress St., near Melleu St., a very
Apply 490 1-2
“Never mind the quinine.’’—Cleveland Pleasant and permaneut home.
SALE—111 Portland, Me., a retail busi- pleasant rent of seven rooms and bath with all
CONGRESS ST. Two flights.
19-1
ness, very best location, doing
and
about modern
Plain Dealer.
Improvements,
separate
STO.OOO per year, has more than thribled it- steam heating apparatus. Excellent location
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
self in foul-years, will show books; reason
Physician. Apply at once to Real Estate
Ovid’s Love of Animals.
24-1
Would go to McKcnney’s because he has for selling, wish to retire from business; no Office. FRED’K. S. VAILL.
WE more
better opportunity ever offered.
Address rilO
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
Ovid’s love of animals Is characteristic- y
LET—Lower rent corner of Oxford and
23-1
stores combineo. His 95c alarm clock is wak- Box 856, Portland, Me.
a
Pearl streets 812 per month: good referally shown in his elegy on Corlnna's parUl°cks» 9&c to
rot.
SALE—For investment; a modern two ences required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE,
Perhaps he wrote the elegy becausa McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument $50.00,
care True Bros., 392 Fore street.
Square.
23-1
family detached house, containing 13
Catullus had written a lament on Lesbia’s
an 15dtf
rooms, located in central part of city; rents
sparrow, but we are almost persuaded that
RENT—In
for *324 per year.
Price to quick purchaser
upper part of the city, a
two story house
Ovid shed a real tear over the
only *2700; will take part cash; balance on
containing 10 rooms, reparrot,
MISCELLANEOUS.
repaired, as open grate In parlor and
mortage If desired.
while one suspects that Catullus left the
Apply Real Estate cently
fireplace in sitting room;
First
National
stable
Bank
Office,
on
Building.
weeping to Lesbla. How affectionately he
Forty words or less inserted under this FREDERICK S. VAILL.
$300 Per annum. BENJAMIN
21-1

FOR

FOR

FOR

recalls its friendships with the turtle dovel
Such a friendship exists at the present
time betweoa a parrot and a white
pigeon,
dwelling at Sorento. And how kindly the
poet would believe, “if there is any believing in matters of doubt,” that there is a
blessed abode for innocent feathered souls
in tho world beyond where the parrot will
make the birds wonder and admire
by
licre on earth
Bijeuaiug numan woras!
what love can do for him has been done—
“a grave as little as his body covers his

bones.”—Contemporary Review.
Freight

Loads.

Head for

one

tTTo!: j

MONEY

Corn on the cob is estimated at 68, 70
and 73 pounds to the bushel.
The first
named figure prevails In Indiana and the
latter in Tennessee.
WIT AND WISDOM.

WHITE WASHING—Painting
PAINTING,
In all branches done, cheapest
Portland
in

W. OAS, 9 Salem

St._

PHOTOGRAPHS!;
1
Thirteen cabinet

26-1

PHOTOGRAPHS"photographs, thee differ-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

sale;

21-1

_

SALE—At
bargain, brick house
with stone trimmings; ten minutes walk
FOR
of
office
a

ana city building,
post
overlooking
Lincoln park, 16 rooms all open into halls.
All modern conveniences. F. H.
HARFORD,

31 1-2 Exchange street.
21-1
THE ELITE
styles, lor two dollars.
236
1-2
Middle
STUDIO,
St.26-1 j CPLENDID Business Opening. Small Invest-

ent

visiting Boston, who would
PARTIES
prefer private house to hotel will find
nice
accommodations at 28

Worcester square.
21-1

MECHANICAL MASSAGE is for rheumaT'A
tisin, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
tor palsied and withered limbs and stiff
joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..
gentleman p. m.
uovlM-4
TBOTICE—You can get anything you want for
Thanksgiving. Groceries, raisins, citron,
figs, dates, nuts, grapes, fresh eggs 28c dozen,
butter, mince meat, spices, cranberries, pumpkins, &c, at WHITNEY’S, 291 Congress street.
Come and see us.
19-1
tv

When she

PIGS

j

CHARLES

_

Shoats for sale: Hogs for
sale; Sheep for sale.
Cheap at W. L.
MERRILL’S, Cumberland Junction. Mai’nn’
for

Ou mortgages for Ion* or short time. Parties
SALE—50 pullets of the mixed variety,
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real j pOR
1
brown Leghorns. B. Plymouth Rock and
date security can obtain funds on favorable j
black. Minorcas, also 25 hens two years old.
terms. SCAliBOKOUfclH BEOS, fit CO.. 88 1-2 j
j harry W. HANNAFORD, Cape Elizabeth,
auijouu
Maine.
23-1

A popular work on railroading estimates
WE shall deliver Ice cream in Portland all
the ordinary load for a ten ton freight oar *’
day Thanksgiving.
Orders by mall.
as follows: Whisky, 60 barrels; salt,
70; DEERING ICE CREAMCO. 4 Spring Street
24-1
lime, 70; flour, 90; eggs, 180 to 160; flour, Wooofords._
SHERRY’S new hair cutting
200 sacks; cattle, 18 to 20 head; hogs, 60
room, 453 1-2 Congress street, near Elm
to 60; sheep, 80 to 100; lumber (green),
(up one flight) is fully equipped with the
6,000 feet; lumber (dry), 10,000; barley, electric brush.
No danger of taking cold
300 bushels; wheat, 840; apples, 870; corn, after cutting when this brush is used. (Free
with every hair cut.)
21-1
400; potatoes, 4S0; oats, 680, and bran,

1,000.

£’ripe

SHAW, ill li.xohanp'ft

weak for 25 cts. in advance.

"IJOTICE—E. M.
TV
All

Watkins,
Morrills Corner, Deering,

custom

is selling
from $12

tailor,

strictly

Wool Business Suits
to $26.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
$30. Overcoats from $12 t,o $20.
Pants from
$3 to $9.
oct6 3mon

ment and very

small
surely pay

working capital required. Will
$1200 to $1500 per
year.
Strictly cash business. Come in aud
D. W. HAWKES, 186
^m^thoronghly.
Middle St., Room 5.
20-1

POR SALE—New brick house, 11 large rooms
*
and bath, 3 rooms ensuite on first
floor,
hot and cold water, set tubs in
laundry, best
hot water heat, best location western
part of
city, no reasonable offer will be refused, iinmeW. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle St.
20-1

?La,Kj>OS3e3!4iou*

QEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease, good
patronage year round, pleasure steamers
on premises, elegant ocean
views, annual
Income $2,000 net, proprietor has large property in West requiring full attention, will exchange hotel for Portland property.
Good
business opportunity. W. H. WaLDRON &
CO., 180 Middle St._
20-1
TJiOR SALE—A silk quilt and crocheted lace
,se^ six pieces. Can be seen at 374 Portland St. MISS LIZZIE L. WILLIAMS.
20-1
X'OR SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail busiA
very best location, doing about
$70.00 per year, bas more than thrlbled itself
n four years, will show
books; reason for selling, wish td retire from business; no better
opportunity ever offered. Address Box 866,
Portland, Me.
19-!
land

_

FOR SALE—House at Woodfords, 12 rooms,
furnace, Sebago, slated root, stable, large
lot, good neighborhood, near electrics and all
right. This is au opportunity seldom offered.
Di 1 ( U lG to loan on first and second Cost $7,000.
Will sel/for $3600 to close
mortgages on real estate estate. 413 Congress street. WATSON. 19-1
in Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on bonds, notes and
SALE—Sea View cottage located at
collateral
any good
Terror.
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
security.
Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185
on high
The toreador’s face blanched with ter- Middle street, Room 4.
18-2
ground, two acres of land, fine view of the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 26 sleeping
ror.
"I *7 A/W1 to loan on first and second rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
“Merciful heavens!” he gasped.
I (VUU mortgages on real estate In persons; kitchen fully equipped with imThe moment he stepped into the arena Portland and viciqity; also money to loan proved apparatus; batn room, hot and cold
ice
he perceived that somebody had rung in on life Insurance policies, bonds, notes and water, large pool room, bathing room,
collateral security. Terms reason- room, store rooms, artesian well under the
an advanced cow in place of the conven- any good
able. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 1S6 Middle St. house, spring water, another well that supplies the tanks and hot water apparatus,
tional bull, but it was too late to retreat,
16-4
fine stable and shed room
and he went forward to meet his fate withconnected; also
nice ice house.
For particulars apply to I.
TO LOAN—On first
or
second
out flinching.—Detroit Tribune.
!'■ BUTLER. 48 1-2 Exchange street.
1S-3
real estate,
mortgages on
personal
property, stocks, bonds or any good col- ttfOit SALE— A second hand furnace in good
a
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
condition, suitable lor heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-4
17tl
TO LOAN—On first
or second
THE DAILY
l^OR SALE-Desirable brick residence 264
PRESS
estate, stocks, A
mortgages on real
Brackett,near
Careieton
in
St.,
thorough
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good repair, newly
plumbed, ten rooms besides attics
securities: notes discounted at low rate of aud shed
rooms.
alrv. sunny lot.
Mnst
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48j Exchange street, be sold to settleLarge
estate. Easy terms. M P
Can always be found at the periodioa up one flight.
novf-4
FRANK, Adminstrator, 185 Middle st.
tores of:
want to buy from $5000 to ___17-2
John Chisholm. 109 Congress street.
SALE—a merchant; tailoring business
$10,000 wortli of bicycles,new. old, dam’■
*
A. B. Merrill,
247
in town forty miles from
agde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
Boston, estab
W. F. Goold.
406
to call on you.
Also
lished six years, to be vacated in March If
expostal
bicycles
N. G. Fessenden, 626
changed. A big line for sale. No business sold. Apply by letter to J. C. T., 297 Broad»
W. H. Jewett.
604
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411 way, Somerville, Mass.
10-2
*
660
I, A. Libby.
Fore street.
nov5-4
F. A. JelJUon, 936 Congres street
SALE—Musical instrum aft's,
bull
J. J, Beard worth. 87 India street
have a nice lot of rugs which I
times, but Hawes has such
in
P. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street.
will exchange for cast off clothing, be- eldkant museial instruments that bargains
customers
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
ing ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and will patronize him tor pianos, musio boxes,
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
I pay cash for them If violins, banjos, guitars,
children’s clothing.
mandolins, harc. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
MR. or MRS. D’GROGT, 76 Middle St.
and banjo strings, popular music,
12-1
music
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
ANTED—All persons in want of trunks books, nmsio rolls and everything in the
\if
YTcsuiutu
04
ty o3i,
vo aiiij wo tommcrolal
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
II
and bap to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Sl-4mos
898 Congress stree t,one door above
Shaw’s Congress street.
W. A. Glllls, 146 Commercial street
grocery store, as we manufacture our good9
Frank Freeman. 180 Brackett street
can
therefore
and
IF YOfiR WATCH KICK
give bottom prices.
John H. Allen, 881V4 Congress street
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Conrress street*•
WE will take the kick out of it and make it
fed4- 5
pictures.
G. J. Hodgson, 96V, Portland street
”
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
iftg $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
HUM CD DIM 00
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
all work ilrstolass. McKENNEY, The
$1.50;
F. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
hi full oi iiinuo i obi
Jeweler. Monument Sauare.
JaulBtf
J. K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
Genuine
Waltham
Resilient
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
Mainsprings
OR SALS—At Oakdale;
new house
on
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress strew.
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KKNNEY
Pitt street; contains 7 rooms and a bath,
the Jeweler, Monument square.
J. M. Googlna, 221 Spring street.
je26dtf
hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large
Mrs. A. MCKouzlo, cor. Spring and Clark
lot, will be .old on easy terms.
Apply to
reets.
UfONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods DEERING LAND CO,, Charles C. Adams,
III Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
Treasurer,31 Exohange street.
80-4
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharf
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases’
John Cox, 23 Monument square
tet anil 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,ComXV I. k',
Dennett, the Florist 668 Congress-street.
J Y C.UC.
mercial Papers discounted; avorlble terms
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
6 Oxford Building.
Anbnrn—J c. Haskell.
;)_+
Boy wanted. Aopflr to the THUR8Tj'RRAND
L TON PRINT, 97M;
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
BP
20-1
Bath—John G. Sha#.
SHOER wanted No. 28 Union 8t.
WANTED—SITUATION*.
Berlin Falls, N, H.—C. S. Clark.
Me.
Portland,
McKUSlCK
&
ELLIOTT.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
Forty wards Inserted under this head ___20-1
Brldgton—A. IV. Ingalls.
ene Weak for 28 cents, cash in advance.
men
can
make
*1,000 to
WANTED—Bright
Brunswick—F. F. s£aw.
to *3,000 per
year
selling Musioal
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose,
well advertised, write today
Graphopbones.
young lady would like BookCumberland Mljls—H. G. Starr
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washlnkeeping or office work, which Would reCamden—Fred Lewis.
D. C.sep34-9
quire a few hours daily; would do the work at ton,
J. H. Gould.
Dome ff desired. Address MISS L. SYLVIA
MAN
WANTED—Not emCornish—E. L.Brown.
r. O., City._
2Q.1
ployed, acquainted with ehurch people,
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
week.
Write STANDARD
MANU*18
per
Deerilng Center—A. A. MtoCono.
WTANTKP-A situation to do table work FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
li
or light housework.
Call or address No
Mass.
nov2tdlawl3wTu
H.
Evans.
Fairfield—E.
13 Wllmot St.
20-1
Farmington—H. P. While * Co.
Freeport,—A. W. Mltoheu.
Pryebtn-g—A. C. Ftve.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- SOCIAL AMD EDUCATIONAL.
Green's Landlug-S. W. Fifleht
ver .oases. Single and split seconds. McivaNGorham—L. J. Lermond.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. MemN. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Boo.
HEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf
bership SI.00 per year. Special arrangeKeunebunk—J. H. Otis.
E.
with olubs.
ments
MlUer.
Kennebunkport—0.
Apply at FraterniLivermore Falls—C. Newmah.
House, No. 751 Spring 8t., or to E.
ty
&
Lewiston—Chandler Wtushlp.
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
I V(11
you such a pretty ring at
nov6 eo dim*
Limerick—Jl. A. Grant
A thousand of
the
bes
MoKenney’s.
them,
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denotes.
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
GIVEN
IS
HEREBY
that the
C.
De®rin«—-A.
Noye«.
No.
and Wedding rings a apeoiality. McKENNY VOTICE
it subscriber has been duly appointed and
NortU StrftuWfl. K. H.—J. c, Huchttai.
The Jeweler, Monument Square
the trust of Administrator
himself
P. Stone
Janl6ft
taken
upon
Norway—F.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Of the estate of
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
SIDNEY WATSON, late of Harpswell.
Blcnmond—A. K. Millett.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
L.
Falls—H.
Elliott
Eumford
as
the
law
bonds
directs,
**
given
—0. A, Clifford.
demands
All
having
persons
upon
* Carr.
Rockland—Dunu
of
said
estate
are
rethe
deceased,
A. J. Huston.
the
exhibit
to
same;
and
all
H.
quired
Wingate,
Sanford—F.
to said estate are oalled upon
indebted
persons
gkowhegan—Bixbj & Buck,
to make payment to
South Portland—J. F. Merrimna,
ZB BtTLON G. HORN, Acton, Adin’r.
H. Kicker « Son.
Harpswell, Nov, 16.1896. novl8ulaw3wW*
jouth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevani,
GIVEN that the sub
-JkTOTICKIS HEREBY
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
been
lx scriber has
duly
appointed
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
of
will
the
ftxeeutor of
JOHN
Ho- 37 PLUM STfiKFT
SMITH, late of Portland
HENRY ST.
of Cumberland,
the County
deceased,
in
and has taken upon himself that trust by
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
vialdoboro—Geo. Bliss.
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons iadeotod to said estate are called
Winthrop—P. S. Jacksoh.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the upon to make payment to
W oodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
FRANn W. ROBINSON, Executor*
best made, only 76e„ warranted.
MclvKNHoward
FarmouthTlBe—G.
Hutnphnyw
Portland, Nov. 4, 1896. novlldlawSN W.
NKY, the Jeweler. Menumeut Sq.
augSUtf

FOR

MONEY

_

MONEY

BICYCLES—I

FOR

■

FOR

NOTICE—I

-.*»

Exchange

HORSE

WANTED—A

CHRISTIAN

HORSE

TIMERST

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

AW®

8a.co-H;|.^ndrtcks

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOCK HJ1D dOB PRINTER

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

oo

1

r»!0 LET—Lower rent at 110 Winter
street
X
7 convenient rooms and
bathroom, furnace, gas and
good stable. Price $2,1
per month.
23-1

Sebago;

unfurnished
TO toLET—Furnished
let; large and pleasant; cheap
or

call

rooms

rent;
13-1

l!»;i-2 Middle street. HARRIS.

TLtOR RENT—Lower rent of

A

near

High

and

rooms.

seven

Congress streets, having

separate furnace, bay window and pleasant
surroundings; is in first class repair
1'riee
only $13 per month. Apply at once to Real
Estate Office of FREDERICK S. VAILL. 23-1

LET—House, modern and convenient
at 75 Roberts street. Eleven rooms with
every improvement including set refrigerator; hard wood floors,
library, open fire
places and mantles. Keys and particulars
75 Roberts street.
21-1

ro

LET—5 rooms, 154 Main street,
TO Ocean
street, Deering, $.800 ; 6

near
rooms

Mountfort and Newbury streets,
$11.00; whole house 78 Myrtle street, 7 rooms.
whole house 129 Park street ;
$15;
whole
house 107 Clark street.
N. S. GARDINER
18 6 Middle street. Room 4.
21-1

corner

RENT—Two good tenements at No. 292
FORCongress
street.
Apply to L. D. AUS-

TIN._21-1

LET—Upper rent of six or seven rooms
and bath, in new bouse No. 10 Lincoln
street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
heated throughout by hot water.
Apply on

TO

the

premises.

21-2

LET—At No. 91 Oxford
street, upper
tenement of six rooms;
all in
good
order; water closet on same floor; a pleasant
and desirable rent.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd
street. Ring right hand bell.
21-1

TO

TO LET—One large front room on
second floor, with use of
hath; also two
connecting rooms, could be used for light
house keeping; all sunny and
pleaBant. Address M., this office.
21-1

ROOMS

XIOR RENT—Store and basement number 208
a
Middle SL, recently put In excellent repair, ornamental steel celling. &c., private
steam apparatus, area of floor about 2.000 sa
ft. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61^h
Exchange St.
20-1
rilO LET—Single house. 49 Pine
sweet, ten
a
rooms, bath room with hot and cold water,
steam heat, set tubs, all modern Improvements
Apply to W. T. KlLBORN, 24 Free street
19-1
_

_

rrO LET—At 62

Spring street, suite of rooms,
A
up one flight; hot and cold water; steam
heat; very pleasant location; alao single room:
up one.fllght.
pj.i
LET—Several
rjtO
a
at

Woodfords.

good tenements, stores, etc.
or without stables, and
413 Congress street.

with

conveniences.

modern

WATSON._

i9_i

OK RENT—In one of the best neighborTj
a
hoods in Portland, the substantial three
story brick residence, No. 6 Det-ring street
containing ten rooms and bath, with all modem
Improvements, will be put In first-class condition for a desirable tenant. Apply, Real Estate
Office, FKBD’K 8. VAILL.

19-1

LET—Convenient flat, 7 rooms centrally
located. 299 Cumberland street, $20 per
month to right party.
H. H. SHaW, i54to
160 Middle street.
19-1
'I O
a

rjK)
A

LET—Tenement for small family with or
without stable. 62 HUNTRESS ST. 19-1

LET—Fine large front room-with board;
TO newly
furnished; hot and cold watersteam

heat.

The

Spring street, City.

BAINE

No

house,

09

'9.2

WANTED.
Persy

wwM

Inserted

iwi

«onw,

under this

oKin

heed

in savanoe.

TV ANTED—A boarding or victualing bouse to
rent
of
about IS rooms, furnished
or

unfurnished,

centrally

located,

with

heat. A smaller house would be accepted if satisfactory in other respects.
Address 8. E. W.. 19 North St.
25-1
steam

and gentlemen
WANTED—Ladies
at 385 Congress street,
room

steady

and remunerative

work.

to

3,

call
for
21-1

lit ANTED—Board by a gentleman in a private
*•
family in a good locality; and in close
proximity to street cars. Address J. W, Box
779, Post Office, Portland._
30-1
\V ANTED— To Hire to81510 at 6 per cent.
Parties wanting
make a *000 investment will do well by corresponding with B. C.
8.. Box 127, Bethel, Me.
19-1

TVANTED^Everyone"-to
''

Investigate

ihe

merits of the wonderful health
agent,
Mechnnloal Massage It cures chronic diseases
without mediolne.
It cultivates, develops and
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS 6T.

_D0V19-4
TPANTEP—Many persons who take wrtskey,
”
morphine, opium and tobacco eay they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deeriug,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage
oct21-tf

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

DESTRUCTIVE TO FOOTWEAR.
The above oomplaint is being heard contin
ualiy when referring to the incessant rains of
the past two months, but those who were fortunate enough to purehn&e their footwear at our
store hare had little ofcanoe of finding fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained their
reputation for hard service. This is especially
true of our school shoes.
The prices of our
women’s boots range from $1.25 to $5.00 hi all
the latest styles. See our men's $1.60 grain in
Congress and Creedmoor. We have a youth's
and boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed
for wear.

Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
Wamen’s Overgaiters,

F. O.

50 cents
14 cents

WHITE,
PKEBLE HOUSE.

OPPOSITE

nov

11 eodtf

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

<xoot of

and

Salesroom,

SL, CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN.

Prsbi«

biro at

octSdj

FIMiWlALAlVMUClAL

4mem®lb 10

@11
Uppers.866*68
6’u@7% (Select.$46(865
j Fine common. .842*46
00*8v>,8pruce. $13 @14 00

Manilla...
Mamlia bolt

rope.
Russia <10.18
@18^ iHemiooa.?ll@12
blsai,.....
6V$@6Ay i Clapboards—
Dregs and Dyes.
Spruce. 1.$32@86
Acid Oxalic.... 12*141
$28*30
Acid mrt.33*3612d
....

clear........

Quotations of Staple Prodnets in the
leading Markets.
New York Stock

ami

actual

Money Market.

in bankers bills at'4 63

business

cedar_2
Beeswax.37@42|X
Blch powders... 7*8 Clear cedar.2
9«101X No 1.1
g°,ra*.
Brimstone. .2

76*8 00
60@276
85*2 00

®2V*iNo 1 cedar..1 26*1
Cochineal.40*481 Spruce.1 26@1

(By Teiecrapn.
NEW YCRK, Nov. 24.
Money easy at 2®3 per<ent; last loan 2%
per cent,closing 2% per cent, rune mercantile
paper 4%®4%. Sterling Exchange was easier,
with

clear.625*27

Ammonia.lt>@20|No 1.*i6®20
Ashes.pot... .8»a@ 8]r-me.(26*60
Bals copabia.. .6&goo( Shingles—

@4|83 Vi o»- to-day bills and 4 8dV4^4^863/4
lor; demand;
posted rates at 4 £3% &4 87.
Commerv ial bills 4 81%#4 82%. Government
Bonds firm. Railroads easier.
Silver at the board was dull.
Bar silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 60%,
At London lo-day nar silver was quoted
at 30d ■& oz, uncertain,

75
60
Copperas.... 1U4@ 21 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00
Creamtartar _..2»@31i
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12@16 Lime.® csk.uu®

94

94

Illinois Central.
Lake Erie & West.

18%

18^

..161

162

Ltuis Si Nash.. 49%
Maine Central ..
Mexican Central.

Michigan Central.
Minn Si Kt. ..
Minn.lS St.. Louis pf.
do 2d pfd,.
Missouriraoiho..
New .Jersev

60%
8
90
20

8
90
19
76

76
22%
108
14%
25%
104%
148%
94%

223/*

Central...105%

Northern Pacflc common.... 16
no
preferred.... 25%
c->
Northwestern.104%
Northwestern pfd.148
New York Central. 94%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12V2
ao 1st pfd. 70

12
70

Gumarabio.. .70@1 22lc#jnent.... .125@
do 2d pfd.
Glycerine
26
Matches.
@76|
New York & N E ..
Aloescape.16*261 Sts.-,» gross
66
179
Old Colon .180
Camphor.48*511 Dtriao."
@66
16%
Western. 16Va
Mytrh....
62*66. Forest City.60 Out. & Mail.«a..
26
Pacific
26%
Opium... .2.60@3 601
Metals.
.167
167
Palace..
•».
Pul man
Shellac.46;§.50i Copper—
30%
30%
Indigo.86o@Slll4(*48 com... .00i»16 Reading..69%
23 Rock Island-.69%
‘omne.4*8 425 Pollsnea copper.
76%
76%
Paul.
St.
16
Ipecac.175*2 00 Bolts.
12%
129
dobfd.
Licorice, rt-16@20!YM sheath_
12
44
Omaha. 42%
M orphme... 1 7 5@2 001Y M Bolts.
12 StPaul Si
Oil bergamot2 7 6® 8 201 Bottoms.22*24
125
do prfd.125
Nor.Codllyer2 60@2751 Ingot....
111
Si
Mann.Ill
Si Paul. Minn.
11@12
American do $l@i 261 fin—
117%
Sugar, common.117%
Lemon.1 762 265iStraits_15V4@16M Toxas Pacific.
10
9%
Olive.1 00*2601 English....
10%
Union Pacific.uew. 9%
Peppt.30o@3 261Chwt. L Oo..
43
@5 60 U. S. Exuress. 43
*7 26 Wabash....
VVmtergreepl 76@2OOlChar. I.X..
7%
6%
Potass Dr’nide. 46347'Terne.600*8 60
16%
do prfd. 166/a
Chlorate.24®28i Antimony...
i2@I4 Western Union...86%
86%
Iodide..
2 8.8 c3 oo(C
.4 76*6 00 Kicnmonadt West Point......
Quicksuyer.
.70*801 Spelter.... 4 50*456
ao nrfd.
Quinine...27
@30
isoldui Mix v 12
@14
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76c*l 60
♦Ex-div
Rt snake.8o®40 Cask.ct,base2 70*2 80
wire. .2 95*3 05
Saltpetre.8 @12
Mining Stocks.
Nayal Stores.
henna.25*30
NE f YORK. Nov. 24. 1396.—The following
Canary seed4@5 Tar ® bbl. ..2 76@3 00
Cardamons 1 00*1 75 Coal tar... .6 00*6 25 are io^ay’4 closing quoutuoua oi mrniua stocks:
Soda, by-carb38A.'43»* Pitch.2 76*8 00 Col. Coal....
Sal..2Mi@8 Wll. Pitch. .2 75@8 00 Oogcinz Coal...
84%
Suphur.2Mt *2As I ltosln.8 00*4 00 Hom©9taKc,
9
sugar read.200221Tupentine. gai. .33®«43 ..
2
White wax... .60056 Oakum.... 7
0<5
Quicksilver.
10
OH.
do pfd.
Vitrol.blue.... 6 ®8l
Vaniiia.Dean.. *10015 I Linseed.35040 M AYiran ....
Duck.
tBoiied.38043 Portland.
No 1.821 Sperm.
55065
No 3.2s| Whale.45065
Boston pToouce Market.
No 10.20 Bank.30035
BOSTON.Nov. 24, 1896.—The following are
Shore.25035
8oz.13
of Provisions, etc.;
10 or.16
Porgie.30030 to-day’s quotations
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.“ 40055
FLOUR.
.3 5084 00 Castor.11001 20
Blasting
Spring patents.'4 76(S4 90.
46c,®05
Sporting. ..4 5006 60 Neatsfoot
Spring, clear and straight, 3 75@4 60.
Drop snot,25 tbs.. 1 20 Blaine..as
Winter, cleariand straight, 4 60®4 76,
I
Buck. h. BE.;
Paints.
Winter, patents, 4 76®5 10.
T. XT. F.1451 LeadExtra and Seconds 00.
I Pureground.6 2606 76
Hay.
Fine and Supers —.
Pressed.*lb®17| Red... ...6 2685 75
Jobbing price 25c higher.
Loose Bay
*l4®*56|Eng Ven rteda
®3Vi
MEATS.
Straw, ear lots$100121 Am Zinc... .6 00®7 00
Iron.
.2Vi Pork, long and short cut, ^ barrel, 10 25.
|Rochelle...
2
1
!
and
Lemmon.... “4 ®
Rice
Pork, light
hvy packs $9 60.
Kefinen
1V4 8214 (Domestic
4
@7 Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Suit.
Norway. ,...3Vife* i
Tongues pork 90 (»01 do beef $28 3P bbL
Cast steel....
8®10lTks Is.B) hdl 60.02 00 Beei. nickled, $7 00®9 00.
German steel_@S Vi 1 Liverpool ..1 6001 80 snoulders. corned and fresh 6c.
Dia'md Crys, bbl 2 25 shoulders, smoked, 6%.
Shoesteel.02V4!
Sue'- * Don—
1
Saleratus.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.
1
Saleratus
B.C.4Vi®6
,6@6Vi Hams, targe and small, 9Vs®10%e.
Uen.Russlal3Vi®14
Spices.
Bacon.8V*@10VaC.
Ameri’cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure_18819 Pork,
salt 6%e.
Galv.6 Vi® 7
100
IMace.
Briskets, salt 6%.
Leather
iNutmegs.56065 Sausages, 7%c.
New York—
I Pepper.14816 Sausage meat. 6%@7c.
Light.23®241 Cloves.14816 Lard, tcs, 6c; palls, 6%®6c; If, 7%@8.
Mid weight....23(824) Ginger.i7@81 Beef steers.
6®8.
Heavy.230241
Starch,
Lambs, 7 ft 9.
Good d’mg.21@23|Laundry.4Vi05
Hogs, dressed,city, 0%c ^ lb: country, 4c.
Union Daeks.. .310341Gloss.6Vi07Vi Turkeys, Northern, young, fat 15@17.
km. calf.... 9001.001
Tobacco.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12014c.
Best brands.... 60080 Chickens, North, fresh, 2 30140.
Lead,
Sheet.6 Vi @7
Medium.30«4n Chickeng.Western,10®12c, fancy higher.
Pipe.6 Vi® 6
I Common.26839 Fowls. Northern, ll@J2c.
Zinc.
Natural si.. ..60®70 Fowls, Western,iced 10® 11c.
Vb®SVi
...

..

..

Retail

Oroosri

rtagnr

Rat«n.

0 Portland inurket—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
*5c; pulverised ?c* powered, 7c; granulated|
Cej coffee crushed RVac; yellow 4%
Fanroaa Receipt*.

PORTLAND. Nov. 24.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Poru
and, 173 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 177 cars.
Freight*.
The following are recent charters:
Ship Susquehaua, Honolulu to New York.
Philadelphia or Boston, sugar $5.
Ship Gov. Robie. New York to Melbourne,
general cargo £2,POO, prompt.
Bark Geo. 8: Homer, samebasis, 20s 6d.
C. Haskell, Portland to Fajardo.P.R.4
Brig
Manchester Haynes, No. Boothbay
and Portland :o Demerara, ice. etc., p. t.
Schr Jlattie B. Eussell, Elizabethport to Boston, fertilizer SI 16 t> ton.
Sclirs Francis M. and C. E. Baleb, PhiladelSchr J.

phia

to

Portland,

coal 80o.

Schr Fred Jackson, Hillsboro to New York
plaster 81 40.
Sohr Eugene Borda. So. Amboy to Portland;
coal 621*0.
Bein' Calvin B. Oroutt, Baltimore to Portland,
oq»L p. t.
Sohr Lflcy A. Davis, Wlscasset to Demerara,
ioe, etc,, p, t.
sohr R. D. Spear, Philadelphia to St Thomas,
eoal 82 60.
Schr W. S. Jordan, Philadelphia to Salem,
coal 90c.
Portland Wn ojesaie Afnrktt
PORTLAND. NOV. 24. 18‘‘6.
The volume of business in most departments
of the wholesale market is rather light, with
the exception of Thanksgiving goods: these
are meeting with an active call, and there appears to be a fair stock of all kinds.
To-day
there was not so large a supply of Poulty as
usual on Tuesday before Thanksgiving.
But
the

quality

of the birds

arriving

...

..

..

...

....

...

Portland

stock

did

in three days

Torke

s

sold

a

quick

Good Vermont
year ago.
at 18c a pound, and Maine

PRODUCE.

Lite

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 21@21¥ac,
Butter, crm, western choice, 20®2le.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 16016c,
Butter, do good, 12014c.
Bid. Asked Butter, do common. 10®11.
118 Butter, imit, crm 12014.
116
Ladle packed 9@10.
96
loo
33
35 Cheese, new Nortnern eholce 10®10%c; West
choice 8l/2@9l/sc.
90
|95
98
100 Eggs, hennery choice,*32t East 25®26o.
Mich, choice, 2*®26c.
Eggs.
113
115
98
100 Western fresh! 23024c.
V*0lc higher.
Jobs,
100
102
112
115 Beans. North, small pea.l 3001 36.
Pea, marrow, 11001 20.
95
10 1
Med. New York and Vt 1 15®1 20.
no
116
Beans,
yei.
eyes, 1 40®1 46:red kid.1,'6001 60.
102
104

by Swan A Babrectt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
Corrected

Casco

National Bank..100

Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman N atlonul Bank.100
First National Bank.100

20a, while Western ranged from i6@18c; toMercnante’National Bank.. 75
morrow (Wednesday) we think good stuff will
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
be higher: Ducks command about 20c; ChickPortland National Bank... .100
ens sold at 14010c and Fowls ll®13c.
The Portland Trust Co.100
Flour situation is a very firm one, follow anoth- Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
er sharp rise in Wheat.
Western mill.ors;are Portland Water
Co.100
asking an advance of 10 to 15c a barrel on WinRONDS
ter Wheats; Spring Wheat Flours are
steady Portland
102
City its. Iss- -..101
at unchanged figures.
In Groceries there is Portland 8s.
1907.12o
122
nothing particularly new. Sugar is quiet and Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104Vi
107
unenanged. Eggs firm with nearby selling at Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.lo5
105
angor 8s. 1898. R R. aid.104
30o. Nails continue steady, notwithstanding
Bangor 6s, 1905. Water.115
117
the rumor that the trust had gone to
105
pieces. Bath eg. 1898. R. R. aid.103
100
101
Window glass is firm, and the recent advance Bath 6s. 1897. Munlolu&L
Bath 4Vts, 1907, Municipal.100
102
of over 60 per cent is maintained
Leather is Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
subtending upward. Iron unchanged, with a Belfast 8s. 1898.P. K. aid.103
105
102
firmer feeling. Mackerel dull, to date the New Belfast 44. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
England fleet has landed 69,242 bbis; same Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
time a year ago 23,068 bbis; in 1894 tor same
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
4s, 1901. Municipal.100
1Q1
period 40.358 bbis: in 1893.—61.448 bbis: in (iaoo
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
106
1892 —49,196 bbis, and in 1891—85,616 bbis.
“79.1912. eons mte!82
134
Fresh flsh quiet and stoady. jobbing at 2Vic F>
“4Vis
104
106
’•
‘,4s cons. mtg.,. .lOIVi 102V»
lb for Cod, Haddock 3S3Vsc,Hake 2c. Cusk at
108
"g6s, 1900, exteus’nl06
2Vs; Halibut at 9912; Losters steady 12c
Portland A Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtgioo
108
106
pound for boiled, and 8c for live. Fresh Beef 1‘crtland Water Co’s Os, 1899.. ..103
Portland Water Co’s An. 1 (1V.7
..inn
mo
sides 6Va07Vic $> lb,hinds 8®10c, fores at6@
6c. rounds and flanks at 7<g8c, loins 12016c,
Grain Quotation*.
rumps and loins 12@14c, backs 6®7c, rattles
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
4®4>*c, lambs at Cc. mutton 7o.
Monday’s quotations.
The foliowing are to-dars wholesale prices of
W H K AT.
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Deo.
May.
Flour.
7 9 v*
Opening.76%
Orals
|
Superfine &
jCorn, car
80%
® 36 C'OSMig.76%
low grades.3 66®3 80 Corn, oae lots..
®3fi
routs.
Boring Wneat baa|Meal, bag lots.. ®37
Dec.
May.
ers.ci ana st416®450iOats, car jots
®3u Opening............23V*
23%
Closing.23%
23%
Wheat... 6 2506 36 Oats, baa lots
31*33
niiuh. Btr’am
OATS.
Cotton Seec
roller.... 6 0006 15
car lots. 00 00® 21 00
Nov.
Deo.
clear do.. .1 85*6 00
baa lets O000623 00
18V*
Opening.18%
r tLovus st’tti
Sacked Br'r
18 V*
C'oslng.18%
5
16
roller...
00®6
car lots. 12 007C18 00
elear do.. 4 8o®6 Ou
POKE.
bag lots.. $18*14 00
v-nth- wheal
Jan.
Middlings. .$147510 00
patents.. 6 35.86 06
7 82
hag ots. .$15*17 00 01 enlng.
fish.
Coffos
7 72
Closing.
tBuying& selling price) Klo,roasted
18*21
Tuesday’s quotations
Men—Barge
Java&Mocha do28A32
.........

Shore
4 oO-a 6
small do. .1 60*2
Pollock
.1 60*2
haddock.. .1 6002
i ake.1 60*2
11 erring, box
....

...

Scaled....
Mackerel, bt

00
nolssBea
76 Porto Jtlco.27*33
76 UarDadoes.2ii.a28
00 Fancy.33*35
00
Tea.
A moys.16@2o

■..

..

H®l3c

sow 19....

*ppies.

Hard, tcs

ana

Vi bbi.Btire 6V4 ®5y»
2601
uo com’ud. 6
®5Vi
Baldwins.. 1 26*1
naus.compd 63A ®6Vs
i-taP 59 in. ®7c
pails, pure 53/4®6V»
Lemoiu.
pure 11
8As®8s/4
4 u0®5 00
Messina
Hams,...
iOViTtll
“
Maiori.... 40007 00
cooov’ra

Eating....

75
.-,0

Oranges.

Oil.

0 000000 Eerosenei20ta
Caliioruia.
Jamaica....4 004 26
Llgonia..
000

surrento.

jSsss-

914

9a2

Centennial. 94?
Platt’s

Astoal ..I144
2s©80 Ltevoe’s brilliant li»/.
Nearnv....
In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. G27
Fresh Western... 23
llaisins.
Held.
200 22- Musctl.60 lb bxs5©7Vi
London tay’rll 75©20C
Gutter.
Creamerv.Sncy.. 20*22
Coal.

>

Vr’mt.19020

Betail—delivered.

Choice.15010 Cumberland 00004 50
tChestnut....
Cheese.
*6 25
N. Y. tet-ry. 12B12 A;Franklin....
8 00
124»li*>4 Lebln.....
Ferment...
06 25
Sage
12Vi818Pea..
400
....

Bread
Pilot Bup... .7Vi@S
do sq.6
@8
Crackers— 5

Cooperage.
IIhli*t shooks & bde—
Mol. city. 1600176

Sug.eount’y 86 @1

00

Country Mol
hbd snooks

hhd hdg ml
82 n. 84«28
6ugbd36m 21023
Boops 14ft. 26030
1211.
8 t

May
80V*
82

1 *) KN.

Dec.

May.
27 Vs
27 Vs

Japan.18035 Opening.23%
000*19 Fonnoso...20*b0 Cosing.23%

00*81,
Sugar.
New largess, 12ig;i4 Standard GraH
4 466
Produce.
Ex’-quality fine 4 526
Coe Cran.bbla 60*5 00 Extra C.
4 09
3 600*4 00
Maine
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 2501 30 Timothy,
4 oo®4 25
Yellow ivea.l 60*1 65 Clover,West, 8 @9
Cal Pea*165 do
N. Y.
QaWt
Irish Potafs. bus
9
Alsike,
®sVs
Slew
60®c lied Top,
16*18
Sweets. Vlnelan d 0 00
Provisions.
Jersevs. $202 2. Pork—
ao Norfolk
SCI 50 clear.. 10 50010 75
f usions—Havana
backs
10 60®lo 76
Natives, bis 0002 25 medium
a 6009 75
Soring Chic teens 18® la Beef—light..9 00®9 60
Turkevs. Wes. p.aise heavy,.. 10 2601050
Northern do.... 1*20
BmestsVbbS 676®

GlltEuee

Dec.

enlng.77%
loimg.78 Vs

8®14c Congous.14*50

Shore is $17
Shore 2s $lo

,,

WHEAT.

O

26®28
B

Cordage.

®9

lamiier
Whltewooa—

OATS.

Nov.

Dec.

18%
18 Vs

Bans,
Squares,

Cypress—
1-ln

*28**30
*36**38

No 1&2 *3*0*36

lVi.IVi

& 2-

in.Nol&2 *840*38
2y2, 3&4-m*4O0*46
S’tb pine-*250*36
Clear pin*—

r«ft«ints
64,878 package; exports 340 bble and 4,000
sacks: sales 10,3'>0 packages; quiet and firm.
xriour Quotations—winter
wheat low grades
at 2 2033 25; do fair to fancy at 3 25®4 65;
do patents SO^ »0; Minnesota clear at S 40
(ft’-i 16: do straight at 3 90®4 75: do patents
at 3 85,a 4 95 low extras 2 20@3 25; city mills
extra at{4 40 a/6 00; city mills* patents 6 10»
6 35: rye mixtures 3 25@3 76; superfine at
2 40 a3 00, fine at 1 80@2 90.
Southern flour
Quiet.firm; common to fair extra at 2 85g£3 46;
good to do 8 ±6&3 ho. Rye flour dull, steady
at 3 0033 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady. Wheat—
receipts 147.075 bush; exports
bush; sales
66,000 bush; auiet, firmer with optons; No 2
Red fob 971/4 ®Ml V» c; No 1 Northern at 913,4.
Com—receipts 74,600 bush: exports 136,26->
bush: sales 34,000 bush; easier;No 2 at 29VfeC
eier; 30V9c afloat. Oats—receipts 88,800 bush;
exports 67,273 bush: sa'os 76,000 bush; dull,
firm; No 2 ai 23*740: do White at 26Vsc: No 2
Chicago at 24Vic: No 3 at 21c; do White 22Vsc.
Mixed Western at 22w248/«c; do White and
White State at 23d32. Beef firm; family $9p
10 00; extra mess $Y»7 60; beef hams firm at
17 60: tieroed D*ef Btrong: city extra India
mess $12® 13 00; cut meats quiet,easy; pickle
bellies I2tbs 5@5V«c: do shoulders 4: do hams
Lard quiet, easier; Western steam
closed + 22V»«*4 26; city at 3 76; refined Blow,
Continent 4 f 0;S A 4 90. compound 4Mi(g44'4 c.
Provisions—Pork steady,moderate demand ;new
mess «
0®s 25. Batter—fancy firmer, State
daily ll@l9c; do erm 13lA@21: Western dairy
8@13c;do erm 18J}4®22Va :do factory 7®i2c;
Elglns 22@22V2C. Cheese in moderate de’md;
Mate large at 7 V4@10»/8 ; do small 7V26SIOV4C.
Peroleam lower, united 1 16. Coffee—Rio dull,

VrRX—'The

K'miir

nrnruMC

—

Express.Ill
Button* Maine.167
Central Pacific. 16%
Cues, a Ohio. 16 £
Cmcago ti Alton.160
do
pfd
166
Chicago, Burlington fe Quincy 78%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 127%

Oeiaware.Laekawana *|Weatl69

Denver *

Rio Grande. 12%

Erle.new.16%
oe 1st

preferred

steady.
No 6

— ■

ioii' g quotations of stocks

American

in, NolA2$33@*35
lVi,lVi&2-in

NEW

36%

14%
148
111
167
16

ush.

“*)IT—Wheat—N° 2 Red at 93c: No 1
White 93c.
Corn—No 2 at 23o. Oats—N0 9
White at iOc. Rye—No 2 at 37M*c.
Cotton

160
166
I 79
128%
169

12%
16

36%

'l

„„„

NOVEMBER 24. 1S9K.

NEW vrin„
YORK—The Cottou market to-day
dull, uncuangedi sales 36 Dales: uilddllnit
lands

7%c: cull do ty8c.

NEW
was

ORLEANS—The Coton
firm;

market

wa.

up-

to-day

middling 7 3-i6c.
charleston—Tim cotton market to-day

was

steady {Middling 8 I6-I60.

Invigorating

pin!?

Wednesday

....

HOT

...

....

..

...

WATER

...

...

.Dec 12

.Laguayra

MINIATURE ALMANAC..NOV. 26.
Sunrises'.6 49lmgh w„r.r J- 2 00
Sunsets.4 15 High water j
g qg
Moon rises. 7 49IHeight....
8.0— 9.4

BOTTLES

_

MARINE

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Nov. 24.

2

37c

Qt..

Arrived.

Tug Carbonero, from Philadelphia, with barge
Lorberry—coal to Randall & McAllister.
to

Slade, Montgomery, Boston,
To Chase, Leavitt
West Indies.

Nellie
Barque
load for

& Co.
Sell Strail E Palmer, Whittier, Loulsburg, CB,
with coal to B & M RK.
Sell Judge Low. Bmltb, Hoboken for Pembroke. with loss of part of dcckload.
Sch Victor, New York for St John. NB.
Sch Mary Louisa, Lewis. Edgarcowu.
Sch Lillian, Norwood, Boston.
Sch Sarah, Morang, Boston.
Sch Forest Bell, Beal, Boston.
Sch Cerdio, St John. NB, lor New York.
Sell Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, Miramiclii for
New York.
Sell Victory,

Stiles, Maohias for Boston.
Sch Harry W Lewis, St John. NB. for NYork,
Sell Pavilion, Clark, Calais for Boston.
Seh Emma W Day, Crockett, Wlnterport.
Sell Belle Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor.
Sch Laura & Marlon, Eastman. Harpswell.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—

3

39c

Qt.,

GEO. C. FRYE

Sloop Jennie Lind,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

320 CONGRESS ST.

a

novl4dtf

Public

Works until Saturday, November 28, 189G, at
o'clock M., when they will be publicly
opened and read.
Plans, specifications and
further information may be obtained at the
office of said commissioners, who reserve the
Bids should
right to reject any or all bids.
be marked “Proposal for Sewer,” and addressed to GEO. N. FERNALD, Commissioner of Public Works.
nov23 dlw
18

Sah Augustus Palmer, of Bath, Capt Haskell,
arrived ot Limerick Not 26, making the passage
in 16 days from Baltimore.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Your

Teeth

-

COAL.

ALL RIGHT.
If so you are in luck.
If they
are not,
read the following :

IIH S MUISTEI

BEST TEETH, $7.00
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest

painless method, at very moderate prices.

DR.

F.

novfi

439

dim

DON’T BOY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until

toil

have

Lehigh and FreeGoals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

CHIPMAN,

CONGRESS ST.

A Fall Assortment of

Burning

Memoranda

Domestic Ports.

nov21dlm

sewer in

Wilson, Machlas—J H

Sell Ruth S Hodgdon, from Bangor for Boston,
which haB been lying at this port a few days,
started seaward early yesterday morning, and
when near House Island the wheel rope broke
and the vessel drifted ashore ou the rocks. Bhe
afterward broke In fwo and will be a total loss.
The cargo will be saved, i
8o-west Harbor, Nov 28—Sch Atwood, before
reported ashore on Baker's Island, has broken
In two and will be a total wreck. She has a
cargo of grindstone shipped at Parrsboro for
Boston. Vessel and cargo insured.

druggists.

for building
pipe
SEALED proposals
High street will be received at
the office of the Commissioner of

News and

Blanchard, Hlogo.

Union Station, Portland; Wm. fl. Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
express
agent Maine Central Railway,
Burnham,
Me.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman
Maine Central Railway, Burnham,
Me.;
Albert E. Hanson, conductor G. T. Ry.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
For
sale by
all
street., Portland, Me.

Notice to Contractors.

Cleared.

Blake.

better endorsement of Pitcher's Livura
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names of the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
remedies and given testimony of its great
virtue in diseases of the skin, blood,
liver and nervous system:
A. H.
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
baggage masters

APOTHECARY,

Britt, Calais for Boston.
Sch Copy, Treworgy, Calais for Boston.

Sch C A White, Conner, Newport
New Bedford—Kyan & Kelsey.

Section 11.—Any person or persons who
shall be guilty of defacing any building or
buildings, fence, sign or other property, in
the city, by cutting, breaking, daubing with
paint, or in any other way defacing or injuring the same, or who shall throw any
stones, chips, or any other thing against any
building or buildings, with intent to injure
the same, or to annoy or disturb any person
who may be therein, shall forfeit and pay
a sum not less than five dollars
nor more
than twenty dollars.
HENRY 8. TRICKEY, City Marshal.
Nov. 21, 1896.
nov2ldlw

examined pur stock of

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American CanncL

i’c.

ivivn.—xxi

aou,

owrtunoi

uiuhod,

hvui

Janeiro; New York, Azua; Alene, Savanilla; schs Mary A McCann. Yates, Providence;
Lugano, Small, Rockland.
Cld 24th, ship Plrlgo, Goodwin, for San Francisco; sch Mary E olys, Portland.
Passed Hell Gate 23d, schs Storm Petrel, fm
Rondout for Boston; Chase. Carteret for do.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, sch Ada Herbert, Turner.

Bangor.

Below, sch Mattie A Fraulien, McDonald, fm
Kennebec tor Baltimore.
Cld 23d, sch Chsra A Donnell, coal port
Ar 24th, steamer Lancaster, with barge Elmwood, from Philadelphia for Portland; sob Willie H Child. Port Royal; Florence. Mormell, fm
Georgetown, SC; Kdw E Briery, Ross. Washington; James WFlioh, Kelley, Philadelphia;
Geo Bird, and Henrietta A Whitney, Rondout;
Fawn, Shute, Port Liberty; Lawreuoe Haines,
Blake. N^w York; Nellie Eaton, Edgewater; A
Heaton, Rondout: Marion Draper. Ellzabethpnrt: Fairwintl, Bath ; c J Willard, York, New
York; Lady Antrim, McCllntock, Portland.
Cld 24th, schs Annie G Qmner. for Charlottetown, PEI.
Sid, tug Ice King, for Rockland; sch Thos B
Reed, Kastport; May Queen. Portland.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 22d, sch S G Hart,
McLean, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d, sch Lizzie Chadwick1
Clark, Barbados; Melissa A Willey, Catharine,
Provldenee.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Bertha F Walker,
Curtis, Charleston.
Sid 23d. sth Wm B Palmer, Dyer. Antwerp.
BATH—Sid 23d, schs Mattie A Franklin, for
Baltimore; Bmhia S Briggs. New York; Andie
P McFadden, and Maggie Todd, do; Fairwind,
do; Kennebec, for Bridgeport.
Ar 23d. sch Donna T Briggs, Boston.
At Iceboro 23. sch B W Morse, Newbury, fm
Portland, to load tor Baltimore.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, sch Carrie C Miles,
Hinckley, New York for Rockland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, schs Jolm Somes,
Calais ; Mary Augusta, from Augusta.
HYANN1S—Sid 23o, sch DavFd Torrey, Saco;
T H Lawrence. Salem.
Sid 23d. schs Clias P Nottman, Jewett, Boston r'Cbas Davenport, do.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 28d, schs Gov Ames.
Davis, Providence; L ydia M fleering, Swain.
Portland; Walker Armlngton, Drlukwater, from
Providence.
HNORFOLK—Cld 23d, sell Geo A McFadden,
Wallace, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 23d, sch JonathanCoane,
Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sch fbromo,TinkNOBSKA—Passed 24th. steamer Tergestre,
York for Portland.
„Ebitf Tampa—Ar 2lst, sch Isaiah Hart,
Williams, St Pierre.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23a, sch Wm T Donnell, Norton, Boston.
Below 23d, sch Henry J Smith, Adams, Bluenekls.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

TELEPHONE
Steinway &, Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
OFFICE:
Standard, Gnbelr
high grade

and other

PiMss

Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call

and

see

the

All Prices.

T.

C.

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO.

IN EFFECT

Write lor Catalogue If you cannot call.

Stt

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ftf
ap3

Wonderful

/EOLiAN.

COl,

Congress
McGOU LDRIC,
SI.

Sept. 21,

1896.

For Forest City au4 Trefothen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little hud Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M..
2.16, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island,
8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40 A. M.,
4.20

P. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15.
11.46 a. M.. 3.30, 5.00. 6.26 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 8.16, 4.46, G.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40

Mrmasor.

THE BEST HAT MADE!

Lamson & Hubbard

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, toucning at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port-

land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East

Boo hbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above Landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. id. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER, SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

A.

M..

3.26, 4.86,

6.35 p. M.

Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.35 A. M., 8.20, 4 40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11,15 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Leave
A. M.,
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
5.06 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest Citr and Trefethen’sXandings,
Peaks' Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce’s Landing, Long Island
and Cushing's Island, 10.30 a. m. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Steamers

alter Thursday, Nov. 19, will
>
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Iteturn—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustln’s 7.15 a, m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohus, 2.00
p.

Fall

Style, 1896.

Durability, Style

RICHMOND—Ar 23d, bcIi John 8
Strout, Rondout.
For sale by
SALEM—Ar 23d, schs Emma S Briggs. Osborn, Hallowed for New York- Maggie Todd,
Coggswell, Gardiner for do; Annie It Lewis,
Cobb, Bangor for do; Geo Gurney, from Clark s
septl4.M,W,&F3m,
Island fer do; C B Paine, Breen. Calais for do;
Lucy, Hooper, Bangor for Newark; Addle P
McFadden, Stuart. Gardiner for do; Kennebec,
Marr. Richmond fordo; Margaret. Robinson.
E.
Millbrldge lor Eddvvllie
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 23d, schs Nellie
Eaton Raritan for Boston; Kdw 1! Briery. NewOrder slate at Chanpler’s Music Store,
port News,for do; Hannah F Car'.’, m, Hillsboro
for Baltimore,
I
street.

From

m.

Halifax

H.

MILLS,
P’iano Tuner

10 Nov.
26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

Mongolian
.Nuimdian
Laurentian
Mongolian
Numidian

8 Dec.
17 Dec.
81 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

5Dec~

431

m.

For OUff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager,
oet#
dtf

lOrOUlO.

TRAINS.

•> aO n.m., paper train lor Brunswlok Augusta, Watsrvili* and Bangor.
13.50 p. m
For Bruuswlok, Lisbon Fails,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery'lie. Bangor.
11-00 p. ax., Night Express to Bath, Lcv,iafcun, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars lor St. John.
ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.
Front
Montreal and
Fabyaus, Bartlett
and Bridgtou, 8.25 a m.;
Lewiston and
Mechanics Fails, 8.30 a. m
Watarvt'1#
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan. Lewiston,

ivingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Bumtord Falls,12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag.Banand Rocklaud
12.26
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North
Conway, 4.40; Skow began
Waierville.
Bockiand, 6,26 p. m. St. John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. S A.. Bangor. 5.35 p, in.; Range ley,
Farming'on, Kamford FaUs, Lewiston, 6.45
Chicago and Montreal and all Whits
ountaia points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Bockiand, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vaneebofo. Bar Harbor, Waterviila aDd Augusta, 8.60 a. m, daily
excspt Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. p. & Q, M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, U. P. & T. A.
septSo
dtl

&m.;

Portland & Romford Falls
In

Effeot Oct. 5. 180(3.
DEPARTURES.

R’y.

8.30 A. M. at 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Meohanie FaUs, Buck field. Canton. Dlxlield and Bumtord
Falls.
Also
tor Roxbury. Byrou, Houghton and Bemis
via B. F. and B. L. B. E.
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
5.10 p, m. From Unlou

Station lor Mecnanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

The Saloons aud Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
at any hour of the night.
Music
iooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and .'staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage §52.00 and §60.00* A rod uction is made op Round Trip Tickets.

Sassongers

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry, §34; return, §66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he vor \ge §24.50.
For tickets or lu.tner information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, Sl1^ Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
} and 92 State St„
nov4dtf
I
Boston.

Effect October

R.

4, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portlapd, Union

Station, for
Scarboro Crossing-. 10.00 a. m., 5.15. 0.20 p.
hi.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 8.30, 5.15. 8.20
p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kenncbunk, 7.00. 8,40
a. III., 12.45,
3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. nu, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Knincbunkport, >omersworth, Dover, 7 00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
5. 15 D. m. : Rochester. Filnuiiiirton. Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. in.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somerswoith and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, *4.06. *7.00, *8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12,55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
KASTKKN DIVISION.

Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 0.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
From

Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport,

Sa-

lem, Lvnn, Boston, *2.00, *9.00. a. m., §1.00,
*6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.80, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. tn.

*Does not

run

Mondays.

tConneuts with Rail Lines for New York,
West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
§Connects
* Western Division from No. Berwick
Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

International

Stoamsnip

to.

FOR

Eastport, lu&ao. Calais, SLJmx N.3., Halifax, N. 3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Camuobello and
St, Andrews. N. B.

Fall Arrangement.

Beginning October Bib. 1890. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG wHI leave Portland Pier,
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
days.
For Long !»..
Through tiekets issued and baggage cueoked
Chebearue,
HarpswelL
to destination. iar* Freight received up o 3.30
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. p. m.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
For Tickets and 8taterooms, apply at the
a.

ttUU

E.

on.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

SUNDAY

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Bumtord FaUs. Maine
junl2 dft

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

On and afier Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Moutlay and Thursday
at 5 p. m.

Hatters.

Congress

and

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
for Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. m..
oct!7tl
E. R. NORTON. Manager.

and Comfort the
Beacbam, Lamson * Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For

on

muuurai, yucjcc

_ROTH MAIL STKAMKBS.
Through tickets on sale for all point*
on V. & It.
F. R’y.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. CallR. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
_ins? at Londonderry.

South and

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDL

vwaj,

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

ALLAN LINE

100-2

Payments.

M. STEINERT & SONS

Steamer

tn

er. eastward.
from New

Portland and Boothbay Stsamooat Qo

Above Coals ConstantBoston & Maine R.
ly On Hand.
....

Rio

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until
1
lurther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popliam Heach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 p. m.
Humming, leave Wiseasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. B.itb 10.3'ja. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, hound Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octSdtf

kidneys,

lime to C S Chase.
Soil Helen G King,

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

PORTLAlNEL

CITY OF

NO

M

Leading

v.r ner.i

'Ey Telegraph.*

l«%

A

....

—

Sugar, raw dull, stead ., refined auiet,
at 3 18-16c;No 7 at 8^ ; No 8 at '& 11-16;
No9at3Hc: JS o 10 at 8 9-16; Noll atSVaCt
No 12 at 3 7-16c; No 13 at 8%c: off A fifi/giS
POKE.
Jan. 4c; Mould A at 4tys standard A at *3/sc;ConfeoOpening.
7 70 turners’A 4Vac; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powClosing.
7 6.5 ered 4s8c; granulated 4*/rc; Cubes 4a*
Freights to Liverpool quiet, weak—grain by
steam 4V2(l.
Boston Stock Martlet.
CHICAGO—The Flour mar net to-day was
The following are the 1 test closing quotafirm but quiet, hard wheat bakers at 8 00
tions of stocks at Boston:
(A3 60 in sacks; soft do lower 3 00(33 20. Wheat
Mexican Central 4s. 66
2 spring ?7te80c; No 2 Red 8«^®90c.
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 1*% —No
Corn-No 2 at 23y2®24c. Oats—No 2 at me.
Boston & Maine.167
No 2 Rye M 36Va et37c ; No 2 Barley 37c nomido
pfd
nal. No J Flaxseed 76»78c; Mess pork h 60.tf
Maine Central.ISO
Union Pacific. 10Vk 6 66. Lard at 3 86®a 90; short rib sides 8 60
American Bell.2i>9% u8 90. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 26®
4 60: short clear sides 3
American
87y9®4 00.
sugar, common.117%
Receipts—Flour, 11.200 hbls: wneat 27.300
Sugar, pfd.102
bush: corn. 235 700 bush: oats. 265,000 Push:
Cen Mass., pfd.67
do
common. 10% rye. 9,2U0 bush barley 103.000 bush.
SmprneniB—Flour 4.700 hbls wheat 99,9^0
Mexican Central.
8
bush; corn. 3 98.600 bush; oats 376,600 bush;
rye. OOCO «>u»h: barley 69,700 bush.
New York Quotation* on stack* and Bonds
8T. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was
(By Telegraph.1
dull; patents at
very
4 4 5.&4P5:
extra
4
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
lo; fancy 3 40«3 GO; choice 2 75
®2 90. Wheat higher. Corn higher. Novemof Bonds:
Dais easier, Nov at 19c. Pork—new
Nov. 23.
Nov. 24.
,r.
oi,J at 6 90.
New 4s, reg,
119%
119% 7 :<7 l**®7
Lard—prime steam
do coup,
119% at 8 761 choice 3 85. Bacon—shoulders 4 60;
119%
extra
short
t-iear
4 66; clear ribs 4: clear sides
New .’si ieg. ®109%
fellO
4 16. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4
New a'*
conn-... -fe
fe
00; extre
Central PacitleJ lsts.101
102% short clear 4 00; clear ribs at 4 00; clear sides
4 Id.
.•ever a xt. (*.| ist.110%
lu
Receipts—Fiour 2,200 bbl$; wheat 14.100
Erie 2C». 64
67Vs
Kansas Pacific Consols.
bush; corn(59,200 bush: oats 22 OOu ousii; rye
ousn.
Oregon Sav.
sts.,112
112%
Union P, lsts of 1896.101
Shipments—Flour 8.800 Dtiis: wlietti 19,900
102
Northern l’aclfio cons 6s_ 64%
6»% bush; corn 182,300 bush I'oatr 8,BOO bush, ry.
Opening.18%

[Closing.18%

14%
Nol&2. l-ln$320*35 Atchison.
do pfd..
Baos.l-in.
*260*28 AdamsIExpress.148
Com’n,l-ln *230926

1V4,1V1&2-

■

Chicago
Campbell, Boston.
Nov 24—Sid, sch Lucy A Davis, MeKown,
(By Teiegrapa)
Chicago, Nov, 24. 1896.—Cattle
receipts Portland; to complete cargo.
SACO. Nov 24—Ar, sch Addle Jorden, Emer4,600: steadv;common to extra steers at 3 80®
6 30{Stockers and feeders 2 760400; cows son, to tie up for wiDter.
and bulls 16u©3 76; calves 3 0006(0, Texans at 2 65@4 00; Western rangers at 6 50 ft
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
4 00.
Ar at Halifax 24th, AM, steamer Mongolian,
Hogs—receipts 18,000; firm early, declining from Liverpool, (and sailed for Portland.)
6c later: heavy packing and shipping lots 3 16
Sid fm Barry Nov 21. steamer Mernmac, Mor®3 60; common to choice mixed at 3 15®3 60; gan. Portland.
cnoioe assorted at 3 40® 3 60; light at 3 16®
Ar at Barbados Nov 21, sch Addle Charl3 46; pigs 2 60® 3 46.
sou, Norfolk.
Sheep—receipts 9,000: firm, 10c higher; inAi at Demerara Nov 17, sch Harold BCousferior to choice at 2 00®3 60; iambs at 3 Oo@
eus, Davis, Fernandlna.
6 20.
Sid im Rio Janeiro Nov 23, barque Alice Reed,
Ford, Montevideo, to load for New York.
Ar at Manila Nov 22, 9hip P N Blantliard,
Domestic) Markets.
(By Teieirrjinij,!
NOVEMBER 24. 1896

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

3E©»

WISCASSET, Nov 22—Ar, sch Ellis P Rogers

Live Stock Market.

MISCELLANEOUS.

E 0 Gat68' Mattie Holmes, G M
Braln^r,8.?118
Marlon Draper, Wm C Tan"r i?™-Chromo,
&
tun. J B Bodwrtl, Carrte 0 Miles
W w,iJ}a
EdW ® Llrlery, Nellie Doe, ana
Nellie Eaton8’

To the Hon. Board of Railroad ComMAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
MAINE CENTRAL it. 1?.
missioners of the State of Maine.
New York Direct Line.
s«h Jas B Talbot, Bondout for BoaRespectfully represents the Portland Rail10a 1 Eu.?«m Borda. Amboy for Portland.
road
a corporation
established LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
In Fffect. Oct, 4th. 18915
the laws of the State of
forW24th' sct* ^ ^ Belano, Cook. Charleston underCompany,
Maine, and
fm uropean Markets.
Train* ieave Portland, Uu'or. Station,
its principal office at Portland in the
haring
Railway
—Cld 23d, sch Longfellow,
and
Sea
for
Delightful
stations named below and interTrip.
Square,
County of Cumberland, in said State, that it
<By Telesrraph.
mediate
as follows;
points
at
the
The
Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
municipal officers
Sr<in,ted' by
LONDON, Nov 24, 1896.—Consols olosed
the City of Deering, in said
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Prinee28<1, 30,1 Eva May’ 8maU’ ,or Portan of
110 18-1G for both
County, the City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursmoney and aoeount.
location of Its railroad extending from
Waterville
Ins ion
Its days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave Augusta,
Skowbegau,
23d. sohs John S Ames,
Liverpool, jnov.24, I8»e.—Cotton market nwK?INGT°N—Ar
Falls .Lewiston via
tracks near
present
Pier
38. East, River, same days at o. n. m.
Morrill’s
over
<-usen,
Corner,
Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksdo.
Kennebec; Dreadnought,
steady, American middling at 4 1l82d;sales
port,
Stevens
Fare
to
St.
New
Plains
so
one
84.
Round
York,
OU:
Vaneeboro,
Avenue,
Stephen, lloulton, Woodway,
ar\i to Allen’s
8,000
bales, speculation
called
stuck and St. John.
and export DUO
Corner. That said location trip $7.00.
bales
Foreien Port*.
crosses the tracks of the Maine Central Rail8.30
a. m. For Danville Je. (Poland
J.
B.
COYLE, Manager.
Springs)
Sla fm Cebu Oct 1 4, ship Standard, Snow, for road
Company, at said Morrill's Corner,
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf Mechanic Falls, Rumford F'alls, Bemis, LewBoston.
iston, nmtnrop. Waterville, Livermore Fails,
an angle with the tracks of
said
OCJHjAN HTEAMKIt MOVKYIEN1
Ar at Castellamare Nov 17. barque Teresina, making
Maine Central Railroad
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
Company of about 30
Caffero. Bangor.
FROM
62 seconds, as shown upon the plan
FOR
a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Arat Fayaandu Oct 26th, barque Arthur C degrees
s*dd crossing filed herewith.
Lewmton. Augusta and Waterville.
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ...Nov 22
Portland via Montevideo,
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Sherman,
o/i®'
Wherefore
said
Portland
Railroad
22
Company
Liverpool.. Nov
\9ucb?c
2tith’ bar(lu® Arlington, Griggs, Philadel- applies to your Honorable Board
Falls. Augusta, Waterville, Moose head Lake
Philadelphia..New
for
York..Baguayra.. .Nov 24
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Vla; VSti5Pwn* ®augor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
Yucatan.New York. .IIav&Hex..Nov 24
authority to construct and maintain such
Ar at Montevideo Oct
M
AtHelen
seh
and
27,
Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Andes.New York. .Port Prince Nov 24 woood.
crossing, In such manner and under such
AVatts. Yarmouth. NS.
conditions as to your Honorable Board may
Lahn
New York.. Bremen_Nov 24
J«.. Poland Springs
F<?r Danville
kid fm St Pierre Nov 10, sch John B Coyle, seem
From Boston every
and Saturday. station. Mechanics
St. Louis.New York..So’ampton..Nov 25
meet.
Fails.Rumford F'alls, Bemis
Port Tampa.
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingtleld, Carrab asset,
Dated this eleventh day of November, A.
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool...Nov 25 Berry.
Sid fm Turks Island Nov 9th, sch Olive T
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
Phillips and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland.
D., 1896. Portland Railroad Company,
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp....Nov 25
Whitlier, Whittier, New York.
Bingham, Waterville, Bkowhegan and MattaEtruria.New York.. Liverpool
By WILLIAM R. WOOD, President.
Nov 28
wamkeag.
A
true
>
and Saturday.
copy.
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
Nov 28
^^ttest
Spoken.
*J»
Brunswick, AuEthiopia.New York,
v™ ?s
3
f rom Central Wharf, Boston,
From gusta,
tP‘ Rockland
T>Fof .Freeport.
p. m.
Bath,
Nov
and all stations
on
E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
uoaam.New York.
22, off Delaware Breakwater, sch Geo P
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
ir
.Rotterdam,.Nov28
division.
SkowCuracoa.New York..Maracaibo..Nov28 Davenport, from Baltimore bound east.
On the. foregoing petition;
r,Jiox
$
Liacojn
Waterville,
Ordered; that aurance one-hall' the rate of sailing vessel
liegan, Belfast. Dover and
Nov 23, lat 84 30, Ion 75 38, scb Clara A Ph!n- the
GreenMassachusetts.New York. London
Nov 28
petitioner caused to be published a true
Freights for the West by the Penn. ft. R., and ViUe. Bangor. Oldtown and Foxcroft,
MatUwamkeag.
Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Nov 28 ney, from Charleston for New York.
eopy of said petition and this order of notice South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Manitoba .New York.. Montevideo Nov 30
aP- m; and
thereon, three days successively in the Port- jommf'sion.
Falls, Augusta
Waterville.
Advance.New York. .Colon .Nov 30
land Dally PRESS, a newspaper
Round
Passage 910.00.
Trip *18 00.
6.10 p. m„. For New
published
Gloucester, Danville
Galileo.New York.. Rio Janeiro. Nov 30
at Portland in the county of
Meals and room Included.
Cumberland,
Springs station, Mechauia
£«nC
aD\ Foland
H ave!.N ew York.. Bremen.Dec 1
the first publication In said paper to he at
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Falls, Auburn
and Lewiston.
least six days before Tuesday the first
Fatis.New York..So’amptoD..Deo 2
Central Wharf, Boston.
11.00
day of Agent,
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 2
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General Lewiston,
December, A. D., 1808, on which day the
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp'.. .Deo 2
Board of Railroad Commissioners will he in
Manager, S9 State St,, Fisico Building, Boston. Harbor, Bucksport,
St. Stephens,
Vaneeboro,
Schiedam
.New York.. Rotterdam.. Deo 3
oct22dtf
session at the West End Hotel in Portland, Mass.
St John and all Aroostook
County. Hal*tax
at two o’clook In the afternoon for the purCaracas.New York. .Laguayra;. .Dec 8
and the Provinces, the
Saturday
night tram
.New York.. Clehfuegos;. Dec 3
Niagara
Indicated
in
said
Said
poses
does not run toBetfast,
petition.
Dexter, Dover and FoxMAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .'.Dec g
petitioner shall serve a copy of the foregocroft or beyoud Bangor.
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow
and
the
order
General
ing petition
.iDec 6
upon
White Mountain Division.
Normanla
.New York. .Hamburg'...Dee 6
Manager of the Maine Central Railroad five
Falatia.New York. Hamburg ..Dee 6
For Bath, Bootlibay Ilnrbor and
days Before said hearing.
8.45 a. m. For
Bridgton, Fabyans, BurllngJ. B. PEAKS, Chairman.
NewYork..Rotterdam..Dec 6
Amsterdam
ton, Lancaster, St. Jonnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Bretagne. New York..Havre.Dec 6
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of
Wiscasselt.
Montreal, Chicago, bL Paul aud Minneapolis
Maine.
Trave.N ew York.. Bremen
Dee 8
and all nolnta west.
Dated this 17th day of November,
A. D.,
Alvena.New^York. .Belize, &c ..Dec 8
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. BridgNew York... .New York. ..S’thampton .Dee 9
1896.
nov23d3t
STEAMER SALACIA.
ton, tryeburg. North Conway, and Bart ett.
York.
Delcomyo.New
.Montevideo!Dec 10
Faoyans,
Lancaster.
Lime Ridge. St. JohnsVenezuela... .New York.

....

superior to
what U was a year ago. and the buying so far
i’XOCkS.
by the retail trade has been remarkably lively:
Par Value.
Description.
some of the jobbers to-day sold much as
they Canal National Bank..100
Is

market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Conan
easy; middling 6% r.
was
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 7c.
MEMPHIS—Tne Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings TVt e.
was

Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument
or for other information at Company's
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J.
Geu. Man.

B.COYLE,

Je25dtf

Square
Office.

H. P. C. MERSEY, Agent.

Daily Line, Snndavs Excepted,
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMKKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
lor connections with earliest trains lor points
beyond.

Through tiokets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1,1836.

TRUNK

GRAND

Mailway System.
On and

after MONDAY.September 21th, 1806
trains will r ue as follows.
LEAVE.

Auburn and Lewiston 7.06, 8.00 a.
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham aud Berlin 8.00 a. ni., 1.80
6,00 p. m.
For Isand Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
For

6.00 p.
rui

m.;

and
and
and

m.

yuoucu

o.uu

p.

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a.m.

From Lewiston and Auburtf 8.26, and 11.80
а. m.; 3.15.6 40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 A
m,; and 6.40 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal
6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

Tbe 6.00

11.30

a.

m.;

and

train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Je22t£
d. in.

daily, Sundays included.
tram

is

a

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER it, R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

ofPKEBLE

STREET,

after Sunday, October 4,
trains will Leav® Portland:

1896

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Kppmg at 7.30 rv
m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvals. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a.
12.30 ana
5.30 Pb

m.

For «orham at 7.30 and 9.45

3.00.6.30,

and 6.20 p.

a.

m.

ia.

12.30k

For

Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wwv
brook Junction and Woodford’s Ki 7.30,
9.4f
a.
5.30
12.30.
8.00,
m.,
and

б. 20 a m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
“Hootso
at Ayer Jaoction With
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New Fork,
Via “Providence lino,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Rostoa
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with ills
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland iroin Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: iron; Rochester at 8.30 a. m..
m.z
from Oork&iu
1.80
and
5.45 a
at
8.30 and 10.50 a.
6.40.
m., 1.34
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all points VVest ;i*j
South, apply to F. 1L COLLINS, Ticket

Ageut, Poruaad, Me.

#.

1*21

W.

M

PETKB&, Supb.

4 tf

—

ASHORE ON HOUSE
Two Masted Schooner
NEW ADTEKTISEMEMT8

TODAY.

a

THE THANKSGIVING DINNER.

ISLAND-

Hodgdon May

What the Market Men

Total Loss.

Early yosterdoj morning tbe two masted schooner Rulb S.
Hodgdon, Capt.
Hillard, while beating out of ibis harbor
against a bead wind, had her wheel carried away in jibing by her main sheet
leooiuing

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar adTertlaemeuts will be found under
heir appropriate neadsou Page 6.
•

0. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction to-day
589 Congress St. ‘'The old Dr. Dana stand,”
the stock of drugs and fixtures, which include
a fine uew soda fountain, cost $1000, cash register, oak cases, scales, bottles, in fact everything usually found in a first class store.
F.

at

it ana went
ashore on tbe looks on tbe nortbestern
side of House island.
Tbe schooner bad
beeu In Portland since Friday having

entangled

in

put in here on account of the stoim and
until
this
had been wind
morning
bound. She was loaded with lumber and
was bound
from Boothbay Harbor to

Noank,

Conn.
Wben near the House island shore early yesterday morning on her way out of
tbe port, Capt.Gillard attempted to taok
In going about, tbe main sbeet
ship.

And Soma of

the

Happy.
Prices Which They Are

Quoting.
Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving; and
the prudent householder will today make
his purchases for the table tomorrow.
East evening the PRESS reporter called

Congress Square

ning the Snow Shoe
nual

hotel last eveclub bold their an-

ing

soows

and

night

filled

with
sank. The

water

the
among
marketmen and
explored the market and its prioes. The
traditional turkey
Is the first thing
thought of, and this year the turkey costs
from 38 to 25 oents a pound.
The thaw
has
undoubtedly toned down prioes
somewhat. Some families like a duck ou
the table, and such will get good duck at
from 22 to 25 cents a pound.
Chickens
are held at from 17 to 20 cent* a pound;
fowl from 15 to 17 cents.

Monday

“This evening ooours the regular meeting of Gorges Commandery, .WO.
G.
'J.. No. 313.
J. H. Clarke of D eering
has
been
granted a patent for a piano forte.
See Bride of Seville tomorrow.

George

tug Demarest wooden

pumped

banquet.

|

ad*BBTisMfEyrs.

mound

«»w

APTjKixgBjnofM.

»kw ApTnnMcnni

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25.
Store Closed
TOWELS’ On

“Bargain-spoils” to-day

CALORE. Shall place

a

load of Towel
40 inches

long,

her out yesterday forenoon.
The barkentine Nellie M. Slade arrived
here in
ballast from Boston yesterday
and will load lumber for the Sonth.
The fire boat came off the marine rail-

Miller,

dwelling

to
at

bolld

BLANKETS.

Guess what the price will be

for these useful Towels ?

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

4 for

25 CENTS.

On "Bargaln-apolls” to-oay,

ready for use.
Last day price,

SOc each.

11-4 White California

Blank-

ets, $6.00 quality.
Last day price,

Sister,

T

Brother,
Husband and
Friend

store, because

or

“cousin” I

have goods that will please, and prove of practical value
to any who receive them.

DRESS GOODS.

we

MILLER i CO.
The weather today
is likely to be
Fair.

Buy early; NOW if you can, and you’ll get just what you want withcrowding, and we will store your purchases and deliver the goods just when
2.

out

Portland. November 25.1896.

you say.

two story
No. 173 St. John

3,

way

new

remonstrance arose

Begin

now

to “look around” in our store.

We want you!

or two

new

Hooper,8l
OUR TER1IS:

son

iuj PARKER S BIO CLOAK STORE

LEIGHToi^fl

Pled From

Her

Injuries.

Mi*. M. A. Thrasher of
Willard, who
H. Harris, allopathist, and
was so badly burned
Monday afternoon,
Dr. W. Scott Hill, homeopathist, are asdied from her injuries about 7.S0 o’clock
pirants for the vacancy on the board of
Sbe was conscious
yesterday moruiug.
United States pension examining
surge- almost up to the time of her death and
ons in Augusta, caused by the death
of told how the
accident occurred, whlob
Dr. George W. Martin.
was jnst as
reported in the PRESS yesMr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodall of SanMrs.
terday,
Thrasher was a widow
ford have gone to their winter home at
and leaves four daughters, two of whom
cea ureeze, dorian.
uou. EM. Good
are
married, and a brother, Elijah Lovall went south w ith bis
mother
last eitt, who has been an
invalid for years.
week. On his return trip he will visit
The sad aocldeut has cast a gloom over
Titusville, where his steam launch “Ne- the entire
community, for Mm. Thrasher
mo” is laid up'for the summer.
was a kind
neighbor and was liked by
Mr. and Mrs. James Doughty
cele- e very
body.
brated at their pretty home, 20 Loonst
The time of the funeral has not
yet
street, Monday evening, the 25th anni- been deoided
upon.
versary of their wedding.
Mr. Edward Thompson, one of the
The little daughter Helen, of Rev. Dr.
neighbors who ran to Mrs.Thrashers’ asParsons of Chestnut street ohurob, is 111
sistance
during the acoident, extinwith diphtheria.
guished the fire in the house and iu so'
The Falmouth hotel arrivals yesterday
doing was considerably burned about
were:
Edward Earl,Leomlnister. Mass.:
the bauds and wrist;, and his hair and
M. C. Clark, Salem; H. 3. Foster, J.
moustache were badly singed.
A. Brett, Norway; H._B.'Saunders, Ells
Mrs. Thrasher’s daugater Myrtle, who
worth; I. Bailey, Thos. Kellog. A. W. had been to the
city aud was on her way
Wainwright, Montreal; R. P. Eaton, home in the oar, was told of the
accident
Geo.
S.
Brnnswiok;
Payne, Livermore, to her mother by one of the
passengers,
N. H.; L. O. Bauno, Philadelphia; Mr. aDd
as
soon as
she heard the news she
and. Mrs. W.
Phillips, S. W. Roberts, fainted away and had to be carried
D. T. Kidder, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. O. to
her home by the
conductor and a
Meyers, C. S. Whitney, H. J. Brown, friend and restoratives
applied before
C. J.Smith, Samuel Grumberg, Boston;
she was brought too.
F. W. Dean, H. W. James, J. H. WilMrs. Thrasher was a member of
Myrtie
lets, Fred K. Spitz, Lois Nelson, G. L.
Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, and the
New
York.
Thorn,
Daughters of Kebekuh of South Portprominent arrivals at
Among
the land.
The Sisterhood will have
charge
Prelbe ar: K. W.
Linooln, C. C. Gal- of the funeral and will perform their
braith, Chas. F. Robinson, Mrs. C. L. burial service.
Brown, E. Baerwald, New York; L. T.
A. F. Elliot, L. Thiery,
Stephenson,
The Washingtonian Movement.
E. Marshall, Boston; Henry G. Ely, St.
Congress hall was well filled last eveJohnsbuiy, Vt.; Geo.A. Verrick, Madning by a deoidediy interested audience
ison; A. F. H. Pillsbury wife and chil- to listen
to addressos by
Kev. S. F.
dren, Springfield, Mass.
Pearson,
George H. Blake, Esq
and
Bride of Seville, City ball, Thanksgivothers upon the subject of the new moveing.
ment.
The increase in the interest
is
quite manitest. A large number signed
Diphtheria Cases.
the pledge.
The next meeting will be
In the last three days several cases of
held Id the same place on
Sunday evediphtheria have been roported, as follows:
ning Dexi at 7 o’clock. There will he fine
November 21, Florence E. Carter, aged
music and good speaking.
5. of No. 36 Canton street; November 23,
Hugh F. Elliott, aged 10, No. 38 GreenSelected table fruits at Shaw’s.
ed street, and Albert Bruns, aged
of

Dr. W.

7,

No. 110 Wilmot street;
November 21,
Harry L. Jones, agod 13 of No. 21 Deerdr et, and Helen Parsons, aged
8, o£ 219

Jomberlsnd street

Thanksgiving

Every season brings a new crop of
cough remedies, but they cannot comMackworth
pete with that grand, old Dr, Bull’s
Cough Syrup.
;'U—Shaw’s.
♦

Service.

The local union of Christian Endeavor
Society will hold an early morning praise
ind prayer meeting iu the
vestry of the
First Free Baptist churoh
Thanksgiving
norning at 7 o’clock.
oream

for

Thanksgiving

An aocident occurred at the new opera
house yesterday afternoon,
while although It did not prove very Berious,
necessitated the aervioes of a physician.
A workman was on a staging about 30
feet from the ground breaking brick
when tbe bead of tbe hammer flew off
and struok Col. Wood just nbove tbe ear,

ME.

The Westbrook Manufacturing
pany had a number of teams at

Invites the Ladies of Portland and
CLOTH or FUR CAPE.

work
stook of

yesterday transporting their
ginghams and fancy plaids to Portland
for shipment to New York.
The entire
stook was disposed of in New York
at

Compare

a

those

ed to Col. Wood resumed his work.

Dainty deserts for dnintv diners—Shaw’s

goods

the

prices

secured

condition of every organ depends.
blood means strong nerves, good

Good

digestion, robust health. Impure blood means
scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh
other diseases.
have good blood
or

The surest way to
is to take Hood’a

■lZj
talizes,

and enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and
strength to
every nerve, organ and tissue.
It creates
a

good appetite, gives refreshing sleep

and cures that tired feeling. It is because
of its great power to purify the blood that

From

Hood’B Sarsaparilla has accomplished so
It makes the
many wonderful cures.
blood pure, drives out the germs of disease. Thousands today enjoy good health
as the natural result of
taking

OocTs
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All
druggists. $L

Hood’s Pills

our

any

aujr

or

with any retailer or parties claiming
who claim to save you from $3 to $5 on

We buy

IT S TIME

our

goods direct

from

only the

best manufacturers.

A Few

a

ooncert

Specials.

John H.
Hotter, oasbier of the Firet
National bank of
Lebanon, pa.
Whn
confesses that he robbed
the
bank nf

nearly $110,000, was given a
bearing
Monday night and held In $15,0(10 bail
HofiEer said he snnk
the money in 1
"
gold mine in Colorado.
Wallace Smith and Tom Jemison en
ZBged in a duel at Meridan, Miss
Men
lay Smith using a shot gnn and j’etnison
Jemison was killed and Smith
a pistol.
was wounded in the wrist.
Jemison
well-known stookman.
The t,r„„vi
Crouble 1
out of a game of

wls

cards.

astonished

Monument
novl ldtf-fithorSthp

Square.

j The Winchester Arms company
deny
that they have sold a gun to the United
Statee, outelde of the order given several
months ago.
A despatch from Pekin says that Wu
IMng tfan* hits been appointed Chinese
minister to the United
States in the
place of Yang Yu transferred to » H*
Petersburg.
Hod. Wm. F. Nason was Tunday rejected mayor of Dover, N. H., by a plurality of 808. The incoming efly government will be twenty Hs publicans
and
live Democrats.
Fiesh

blends of fine candles—Shaw’s.

at

and

A limited quantity of Kersey Jackets in green, all taffeta
lined. Price $10.00.
Black and blue Jackets, all lined, trimmed with braid and

w. S. PARKER
_582,

524 A 526

coffee

s

Exchange

!

FOR SALE BY-

Morrill 8c Ross.
nov2Sd3t

the
this

by

you’ll be
the

beauty

of

it,

chocolate

pots,

jugs, sugar
bowls, tea caddies, pickle
jars, ice water jugs, tea
stands,
baking disher,
pots,

cream

bread

a

trays, bon

bons,

nnnnA*

shakers,

water

am

J

sets,

pick holders-.-and

hundred

others,

all

or
heavily plated,
bright finish, all new and
artistic designs beautifully engraved and all at
very mod erate prices.
The window today has
a
few samples of this
quadruple silver ware,
the rest is in a big
glass
case
in the
basement,

satin

CO.,

CongressISt._

are

let
goodness
introduce it to you.
Butter dishes, teapots,

near

McKEMNEY THE JEWELER,

concern

tooth

specialty.

grew

goods
home

salt

Caroiotto Quartette of

Police Commissioner Roosevelt denies
the allegations of Senator Raines
that
there were between 4000 and 5000 places
In New York city that are selling
liquor
without a license and that they were pre1
sumably protected by tin polioe.
A despatch from Concord, N. H
gives
a list of 22 savings
banks of New Haincshire which have failed
In the
last
eighteen months, with deposits of over
*17,000,000 nud says that o( this amount
*4,500,01X1 will be lost to depositors. The
money. It is olaimed, was lost in Western
land Investments.

Company

turned out

/'olro

win
be given
by
Nothing better than our Nickel fur, tight fitting, $7.50. Regular $13.50.
Portland; Thurs“Messmates”
a
day evening
three act Alarm
Astrachan Cape,
Clocks, at 95c and $1.95.
drama will be presented by the Stroud30x120, brown satin lined,
wator Soolal club, and Friday
Make enough racket to wake the dead. $25.00.
evening
$30.00.
Regular
the olosing entertainment will be a ooncert by the bnnd, assisted by Mr. E. J. Good timekeepers too, and will last you
Received late Tuesday, 100 Misses’ Jackets, Reefers and
PoIssod of this city, and
Mr. Charles for
years. May save you more than their Gretchens from one of the best manufacturers of Misses’
Cram of Hearing.
Garvalue any day. More clocks than all the ments in New York.
ifruit-fruit-frnit-frult—Shaw’s.
g other stores combined. Clocks for hall,
Instructions to sell at 25 per cent less than wholesale prices.
office or kitchen.
Clock repairing a They go on sale
Thursday Morning.
BRIEFLY TOLD.

mng,

silver.

complete line
good quadruple silver
plated ware here, everything that’s made by the

us

ciiMiJt sum.

people half the time,
You can fool half the people all the time,
But you cannot fool all the people all the lima.

The indications point to a large attsndaDoe at the Thanksgiving ball
in
Odd
Fellows hall this evening.
The Fresumpscot hand will give a fair to say
something about Alarm Clocks.
in Cumberland hall, December 8 to 11
The sun is not rising as early as it
did,
inclusive. Following is the programme
of the evening’s entertainments:
Tues- and perhaps you may be inolined to folday evening, the East End
Drnmatio low its
example. Need a reminder that
club will present the thres act
drama
“The Turn of the Tide:’ Wednesday eve’- the
day has commenced.

g

a

Stevens Silver

You can fool all the

Dr. Osoar
Harmon returned from
Wat.erville last evening, where he
has
been the past six weeks, in obarge of a
WBtervl'.le dental office, the proprietor
having been away on a hunting excursion.

new

of Portland. If you
not familiar with

prices

to be manufacturers

satisfactory.

piece

of

n

A soup tureen, for instance, or a pudding dish
or an after dinner
coffee

were

Westbrook lodge, K. of F., No.
24,
worked the esquire rank on one candidate
at the regular meeting last evening.

Blood is essential to health. Every nook
and corner of the system is reached
by the blood, and on its quality the

to examine

EXAMINE THE PRICES !!

New Orleans and
gash about tbree inches long, auction last week.
which required several atltcbes to sew New York
heaviest
parties wore the
Considering the markot for
up. As soon as the wound was attend- buyers.

cutting

vicinity

EXAMINE THE STYLES!

com-

i

a

of

JACKET,

WESTBROOK.

v

There’s

THANKSGIVING WEEK

"Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

PORTLAND,

i

board with

set.

sengers.

Theosophy bv George D.Ayers of Boston
If it’s groceries and g-o-o-d it may allecturer tor New England. Mr. Ayers
Home-made oakes, rolls and pastry at ways be found at Show's.
h_ already lectured In
Portland, Lewis- Shaw’s.
Accident at New Opera House.
ton, Brunswick and Bath and will be In

the

Grace
Thanksg

The Household Outfitters.

before tbe committee

buildings.
The petitions of Max Rubentein, as a
line arrived in Halifax yesterday morn- pawn
PERSONAL
broker, 411 Fore street; and
ing at 2 o’clock and sailed for Portland Stephen Beozano, as a victualler at Portat noon.
She will probably arrive here land Pier, were referred to the committee
Miss Joyce Lee, secretary of the Portsome time about 3 o’clock this
afternoon. on licenses.
land Tkeosophiual society, is
travelling The Mongolian has ou board 900
The gun powder license of Emery Wattons of
through Augusta, Waterville. Belfast
freight for this port and brings 24 pas- erhouse Co. was renewed for one year.
and Bangor, arranging for
leotures on

Bockland on Nov. 34 to 27 inclusive, and
in Bangor ou.Nov. 28, 29 and 30.

“Se-

Buy your useful and practical gifts for Father,
Mother,

1.

in our

pairs

Hundreds of other Bargains in every department which space forbids our enumerating, in order
that all may be able to attend this sale our store wiU be open this evening.

HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION :

j

25

Day Special Cloak Sale.

A word to the wise is sufficient
cure your garments now.

LINENS

only

month away!”

one

$1.00 pair.

Ladies’ Boucle Cloth Jaokets, extra
$3.69 pair.
quality cloth, half silk lined.
Last day price,
$4.69,
$1.50.
Ladies’ Tailor made Kersey Coats,
black and green, full silk lined."
Last day price,
98c each.
Last day price,
$6.98.
The bargains we will offer today in
Ladies’ full silk lined Bonds Capes,
Dress Goods will pay customers to anticipate their future wants in values that Thibet trimmed.
Last day price,
cannot be duplicated.
$5.98.
Last day prices, lO. 12 1-2, 19,
Choice of our entire line of high grade
Last day price on Linen Napkins, 69c, 25, 29, 37 1-2, 39, 50c.
Coats, including Kerseys and 'Bouoles,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Greatest valA range of styles and prices to please formerly sold at $15.00 to $22.00. Choice
ues ever shown.
the most fastidious shopper.
today,
$8.98 each.
Full size Crochet Quilts, extra heavy,
Marseilles patterns, sells on sight at

%

Last

hemmed,

Spreads,

J.R. LIBBY.

“And Christmas

LAST DAY “SPECIAL OFFER.”

10 bales full size clear Cotton Bats.
About 20 pieces 38 inch to 50 inch SHI*
Last day price,
Sc roll. and Wool Novelty Suitings in a wide
range of colorings including the very latest effeots. Goods that have retailed at
1 bale extra weight 44 Sheeting.
$1.00 and $1.25 per yard. The entire line
Last day price,
5c yard.
will be marked to-day 59c per yard,
100 J>air extra fine, thickly fleeced and with every dress
pattern we will
10 pieoes 10-4 Brown Sheeting.
WhiteTBankets, $1.00 worth of service give waist and skirt linings free of
in
Last day price,
every pair.
lOc yard.
charge.
Last day price,
50c pair.
“Call early for them.”
100 pieces White Cotton Diaper.
50 pairs heavy Gray Blankets, assorted
Last day price,
29c piece.
borders.
Last day price, about half their value.
100 White Bed
all

patterns with diamond patterned
borders on side and end, starchless, very
soft and absorbent. Drink water like a salt
fish dinner.

COTTON OATS.

Hand With the Crowd.

1250 yards 4-4 Brown Cotton.
Last day price,
3 l-2c yard.

Huck-

abuck

street.

on

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

hay-rackbargains. Towels

on

a

L. O. Blaisdeil, an open front carriage
bouse at rear No. 62 Cross street.
Hans L. Ebberson, a blacksmith shop
at No. 63 and 65 Washington street.
The last permit is the one ovei which

yesterday forenoon having had a
wheel put in. She is much faster
than before so (Japt. Goud says.
The steamship Mongolia of the Allan

we

small

17 1-2 inches wide.

‘last Day Bargains.” Be

Store Closes for Good Wednesday Night,

Thanksgiving Day.

twiVHiBBi

At the

—

BANKRUPT^SALET
Grand Good Bye and Final Wind Up Sale ot Larrabee's Stock,

Hare to Make

got twisted around the wheel and when
the
main boom jibed over, the wheel
The beat beef roast costs from 18 to 25
and steering geering were wieucbed out oents a pound; best sparerlbs 12 cents.
of tbe deck.
The ourrent, which set
Since the Marquand oase came np the
strongly in towards the shore landed the minds at people have been
turned
toHodsdon on the rough ledges of House wards venison. You oan have it at from
island before those on board knew what 20 to 85 cents a
pound today.
had happened.
Tbe vessel is now in a
Partridges cost 80 oents a pair and
very dangerous position and it is feared woodoooks 40 cents.
that she may have broken in two. Her
As to the fixings, celery is 12 oents a
cargo of lumber wiis removed yesterday head, oran berries 6 to 8 cents a
quart,
by a tow boat and tbe sloop Ripple and apples 12 to 25 oents a peck, squash and
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
brought to this city. Capt. Keasdev, the turnips 3 oents a pound, sweet potatoes 3
port warden, went down the harbor yes- oents a pound, lettuce 8 cents n
head,
terday afternoon and made an inspection splnaoh 25 cents a peck, raisins 8 to 12
U1
IJ njuu
ODDUIliO
a pound, raisins
layers 22 to 25
ciution Monday evening there were en- of tbe vessel. It was stated along shore cents
joyable solos by Mrs. Addle Pleroe Dun- that McKay bad taken tbe cargo off the oents, currants 8 to 12 cents a pound,
ton and Mi.
Day. It was announced noagaon at ou per oeni salvage but toe oltron 20 to 25 oents, orange peel 25 cents,
that the concert has been set forward report could not be confirmed. When the lemon peel 25 cents, glace fruits 50 cents,
vessel’s cargo Is entirely removed an at- oranges 35 to 40 oents a dozen,
one week,to Monday, December
Tokay
7tb, owtempt will be made to haul her off. The and California grapes 75 oents a basket,
ing to unforssen circumstances.
The annual eleotlon of the officers of Ruth 3. Hodgdon is of 68 tons burden Catawbns 18 nnnte a hAsknt.
Nuts are from 15 to 20 cents a pound,
Thatcher Post, No 11, G. A. R., will and was built in Essex, Mass., in 1848.
be held Monday evening, December 7. At The amount of the Insuranoe on the ves- and candies from 10 to 40 oents.
Of oourse you want a few flowers to set
this meeting the delegates and alternates sel could not be ascertained.
off the table.
Chrysanthemum* may be
to attend the department meeting to be
service
at Shawe’ today.
Superb
obtained of the florlata at 35o, 50c,
and
held in Lewiston will be elected.
{1.50 a dozen. Common pinks are quoted
The Little Samaritan’s Aid society
HARBOR NOTES.
at 85 oents a dozen, and fancy pinks at
will meet at Mlsa McGregor’s, 395 Spring
What People on Commercial Street Are 50 cents a dozen.
Fancy rosas cost {1.50
street,^his afternoon at 4.80 o’clock.
a dozen;
stevla sprays 35 oents and ferns
A lot of Ladies’ Kid gloves are adverTalking About.
ten cents a dozen.
tised at low price by Bines Brothers for
The schooner Sarah E. Palmer arrived
nast Jriday, also a lot of Gent’s winter
Fanoy broken oandy 10c pound—Shaw’s.
Underwear at about half price for sale here yesterday with a cargo of Louisburg
coal for tbe Boston & Maine. She made
today.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The sohooner Pathfinder, whioh went the quickest trip on record from Portashore oc Inner Green island ledge last land to Louisburg and return. Twelve A Brief Session Was Held Yesterday Afterweek, broke op Sunday night, and pieoes days ago she sailed from Portland, was
noon.
of her are now scattered along the ooast. loaded In Louisbnrg and yesterday afterThere is
talk of compelling certain noon began discharging at tbe Boston &
A special meeting of the board of aibarbers who keep open shop on Sunday Maine wbarf.
de) men
was held yesterday afternoon,
The fishing arrivals were the Sylvia Aldermen Thompson,
to olose on that day.
Fagan, MoDonald
The Pine Free olub will meet
Friday Nunar, 12,000; James Poole, 15,000; and Leighton being present. In the absenoo
of .May )r
evening with Mrs. LeGrow, 773 Congress Unique, 6,000 and Nellie Burns, 4,000.
Alderman
Baxter,
The
street.
lobster arrivals ware the Editb Thompson presided.
A number of the sisters from the Port- Thompson
with 3,800
and
The following building permits were
Alwelda
land convent visited St.Mary’s parochial Morse, 2,600.
granted subjeot to the approval of the
One of Randall & McAllister’s hoist- committee:
school at Blddoford yesterday.
Win.low’s Soothing Syrup’
Has been ueed over Fifty Fears by millions of
mothers for their ohildren while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
solteus the gums, allays Fain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and la the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other oauses.
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 |cts
a bottle.
“Mr*.
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Prove

Ton
J. R. Libby.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Riues Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
\V. S. Parker & o.
Watson, Mil er & Co.
M. Perkins & Co.
Hooper Son & Leighton.
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foot of the stairs,

Remember
no

charge

for

we

make

hemming

all table cloths and napkins bought between this
and

closimg time Wednesday night, and there’s

the finest stock of

table

linen here to select from
the store has ever shown.

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

